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literary department
BIBNS AND IOS HIBHLAX9 MARA.
flee c:u>imstsiie»8 of trio proiaetiGn of fe foilWKg 

Uses are faeae :
3Iw. Frances 0. Kyser, of Montpelier, Vermont, is some- 

t:a»3 influenced to write both poetry and prose, purporting 
to emanate from departed spirits. Sho had or.e day I'M 
roading some of the.se productions to a lady visitor, who 
askeducr if Robert Burns (the lady’s favorite poet) had ever 
ecmuiunicated to her. Sho replied that sho had never been 
conscious of his preseuee, nor was sho familiar with his 
writings. The lady remarked that site hoped ho would 
sjeo time make known his presence, ana answer a question 
sho had in iter mind, which question she did not express. A 
few days subsequently, Mrs Hyzer felt impelled by spirit iu- 
SueEca to pen tho foilowing, which on being shown to the 
Pa ly, was found to be an appropriato reply to the query s ho 
«x fin her mind.—Ex.;

Fair lady, that I cone to yoa 
A stranger-bard, fu’-weo’ if ken, 

. Fer ya’ve known naught of fee, a>« through
The lays I’ve poured through £:uth’B glen :

But when I speak o’ gliding Ayr, 
0’ hawthorn shades and fragrant ferns,

-9’ Boos, and Highland Mary fur. 
Mayhap, ye’ll think o’ Robert Burns.

. £ am the lad—and why I’m Eicre, 
I heard the gndo dame when sir* sari

&’i know, in joyous ep:rit-spaw». 
If Burna was wi’ his Mary w rl.

I sought to tell her a’ our joy - -
S&Kiickte impress could I make--

Ani lady, I have flown to seo, 
If ye’d my message to her fcw>.

Tell her that when I passed ilea earth 
My angeWaaaie,crowned wi’ flowers, 

Met me wi’ glowing, loro-lit torch,
And led mete tho nuptial lowers;

“Feat ail wohl clrcanied o’ wedded bliss. 
And more, was meted to :w there—

Aad sweeter was tuy dearie’s kiss
Than on the flow’ry banka o’ Ayr.

Where Love’s celestial fountains played,
And rose buds burst,and seraphs sang,

And myrtle twined, our couch to shade, 
I clasp’d the love I’d mourned ej lang: -

Anri while by angel-harps wero play’d
The bonnio”bridal serenade,”

Though na gown'd priest the kirk-rite said, 
Burna was wi* Highland Mary wed!

There’s na destroying death-frost hero
To nip the Hope-buds ore they bloom—

The bridal tour is through the spheres- % 
Eternity the honeymoon. I

’ And now, my lady, if ye’ll bear
.-■These words unto the anxious dame, • 
I think ^ can ye so reward.

Ye’ll ne’er be sorry that I came.

WILFRED MONTRESSOR;
OR. •

THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.

& A EOMANGE OP MYSTERY AND CRIME.

BY 2HS AUTHOR OP “FLORENCE DE LACY, OR THS 
COQUETTE/’ ETC,

68@K FIFW«THE APPQCNTMENT.
CHAPTER XXXI.

THE SICK CHAMBER—THE SECRET.

“ I have just run over to inquire after your 
health?’ said Mrs. Ramsbottom, as she entered 
the apartment of Mrs. Williams, on the follow
ing morning, “ and I thought it might be you 
would like something palatable and strengthen
ing for the stomach, so I have brought you'anice 
custard of my own baking?’

“ You are kind, ma’am," replied the invalid, 
slowly and feebly, “ but 1 have no appetite for 
food of any kind.”

“ Try a’little of it, Mrs. Williams?’ rejoined 
the visitor. “ Jane, get a saucer and spoon for 
your mpther, and I will persuade her to eat a 
part of the custard. Try and. force it down. 
You can’t live if you don’t eat.”

“ My race is nearly run?’ .
“ Don’t say that, Mrs Williams—the doctor 

don’t give you up. I dare say you will get 
along very well yet if you don’t fret yourself to 
death about your husband.”

Jane Williams turned an imploring look upon 
the garrulous mistress of the boarding-honse, 

. but in vain.
“ For my part,” continued Mrs. Ramsbottom, 

“ whenever any thing goes wrong, I remember 
the old proverb, • what can’t be cured must be 
endured,’ and you may depend upon it there is 
a great deal of comfort in that proverb. When 

■ dear old Ramsbottom died, I thought it was all 
over with me. He was taken away suddenly 
with a fit of apoplexy you know. I went on 
dreadfully, till it nigh upon made me sick; and 
where was the use of it, Mrs. Williams ? It 
could not bring him back again to this vale pf 
tears, as parson Thornton calls the city of .New 
York. So as I was saying about your husband 
—don’t fret yourself—it’s his first oftense, they 
say, and the courts never punish a man very 
severely for his first oftense.”

A loud rap was heard at the street door, and 
Jane Williams left the room. She returned 
almost instantly, followed br a young man, who 
surveyed the apartment with an expression of 
wonder on his handsome features.

“ It is Mr. Tracey, mother,” said the invalid’s 
daughter.
* Mrs. Williams glanced quickly toward the new 
comer.

“There is some mistake, Jane,” muttered the 
woman, feebly.

Alfred Tracey advanced toward the bed-side, 
and said, in a kindly manner.

“ You sent for me yesterday, Mrs. Williams.” 
“ There is some mistake,” the invalid repeated, 

more distinctly. “ Is your name Tracey ?"
“ It is—Alfred Tracey.”

! “ Owen Tracey ?’’
[ “ No, madam. Owen Tracey is my brother." 
1 “ You reside with him, nerhaps ?’’
( “Ido”
I “ At a glance I perceived that you are not the 
l gentleman to whom I sent my chilis. You are 

a young man, and he, Mr. Owen Tracey, must 
be pretty well advanced in years.”

“ Over fifty years of age, ma'am,” interposed 
Alfred Tracey—" a grey-headed man."

“ I wish to see him,” murmured the invalid.
“ My brother,” said the younger Tracey, “ is 

actively engaged in the city every morning, and 
has little leisure for visiting. If you are desire- 

j ous of making any communication to him, I will 
i be the bearer of it. You appear to be very ill. 

Mrs. Williams, and in distressed circumstan
ces?"

“ Yes, Mr. Tracey,” replied the sick woman, 
gasping for breath, “and a dreadful misfor
tune?’

The tears flowed freely from the sunken eyes 
of the invalid.

“ Iler husband, poor thing," said Mrs. Rams
bottom, “ was' taken to jail this morning on a 
charge of burglary. He has always borne the 
character of an honest man, till he got out of 
work and money, and, for my part, I believe 
there -are hundreds of well-dressed gentlemen 
in Broadway a great deal worse than lie is. It 
isn't always the biggest rogues who are sent to. 
prison.”

“The arrest of my husband,” said Mrs. Wil- 
i Hains, with a slight shudder, “ has rendered it 
; necessary for me to devise some mode of sup- 
i p’ytng the necessities of my family. In better 
I days, when poverty was deprived of its bitter- 

nearby the absence of want and crime, I have 
often heard of the wealth of your brother, Mr. 
Gwen Tracey. I never envied him, although a_ 
large portion of his estate was bequeathed to' 
him by my father's will.”

“ Your father ?” exclaimed Alfred Tracey.
“Yes. I am the only daughter of Charles 

Mountjoy, of the ancient firm of Mountjoy and 
Tracey. * At his death, my father left nearly all 
his property to his junior partner, Air. Tracey, 
and cut me off with a mere pittance.”

“I have it,” muttered the younger Tracey, 
inaudibly; “the mystery of the forged will is 
revealed.”

“The pittance which my father bequeathed 
me,” continued the invalid, “ was soon exhaust
ed. I incurred the serious displeasure of my 
relatives by my marriage with Mr. Williams, 
and have had no intercourse with them during 
many years. I have never complained, nor do 
I complain now, for my father’s determination 
or the good fortune of your brother. But in 
this hour of poverty and distress, I resolved to 
aPPly to Mr. Tracey for relief in preference to 
the distant relatives of my own family, who 
have treated me so harshly. Will you inform 
him that the daughter of Charles Mountjoy is 
nigh unto death, and that her family is suftefing 
for the common necessaries of life?

“ Without fail, Mrs. Williams,” replied Alfred 
Tracey. “ In the meantime you will suffer me, 
on my brother’s behalf, to tender you a small 
sum for the relief of your most pressing wants."

The young man placed a bank note on the 
w’ooden table near the bed-side of the emaciated 
invalid. t

He was rewarded by a glance from Mrs. 
Williams, which bespoke the greatful feelings 
of her heart.

Alfred Tracey passed slowly along the crowd
ed streets, absorbed in reflection. The interview 
with Mrs. Williams had excited no real sympa
thy or true benevolence of feeling. His pre
dominant emotions were those of exultation at 
the discovery of a trace of the secret guilt of 
Owen Tracey. And his-mind was chiefly oc
cupied in devising the best means of rendering 
the information, which he had obtained; sub- 
servient to his selfishness and nimice. \
On arriving at his brother’s residence,theVoung 

man proceeded immediately to the library^— 
Mrs. Tracey was engaged in writing a letter to' 
a friend, but she received him with a gracious' 
smile, and put aside her writing materials.

The countenance of Alfred Tracey retained a 
grave seriousness of expression.

“What now, Alfred?” said the lady, with a 
look of wonder. “You are grave and thoughtful 
this morning.

“Does it appear strange to you?” inquired 
the young man, earnestly. “ Am I usually gay 
and frivolous, or if I am, are you sensible that 
beneath the surface lie intense feelings, strong 
passions, wild, perhaps unavailing, desires; 
and that mirth and nonsense are the outside 
garments which I wear,to disguise myself from 
the eyes of the world?”

“ And wherefore ?"
“Because,” replied Allred Tracey, with a 

fervid glance, “ I am haughty and contemptu
ous toward the mass, and have no wish to be 
understood and appreciated, except by those 
whom I esteem and love?’

“You astonish me more and more by your 
sentiments and actions. < if late you seem to b& 
a different being from your folmer self, nor do 
I possess the key to your apparent change ot 
character.” . *

“And yet—-” the young man suddenly 
checked himself. After a moment’s pause, he 
continued, in an altered tone: “ My thought? 
fulness will not excite your wonder when I 
assure you that I have just returned from a 

■ scene of extreme poverty, destitution. One,too, 
in which all of us—I refer to Owen, you and 
myself—are directly or indire&ly concerned?’

“ Speak plainly Alfred."
Taking a seat near the table, Alfred Tracey 

remained silent and thoughtful during several 
minutes. At length he said, with some feeling:

“ You will excuse my hesitation, Mrs. Tracey,

when you learn its cause. The nature of the 
secret in my possession, the manner in which I
acquire the knowledge of it, the conversation 
which occurred between us yesterday, combine 
to render uncertain the course which I ought to 
pursue. But you desire me to speak plainly, 
and I will obey you."

“ On a stormy day, in the month of January 
last, I entered my brother Owen’s sitting apart
ment to obtain a few sheets of writing paper. 
He was in his arm-chair, asleep, with his arms 
resting upon the top of the writing desk, and 
his head reposing quietly on his folded arms. 
As I approached the desk, Ife was muttering, 
indistinctly, in his sleep. I stood motionless a 
few’ seconds, and was startled at hearing him 
repeat, several times, *1 forged the will—I 
forged the will.” These words made a profound 
impression on my mind; but I have never ob
tained a clue to them until my adventure this 
morning. I was passing an old ■wood house, 
in Orange street, when a young girl implored 
me to visit her mother. Yielding to a sudden 
impulse of sympathy, I followed" the girl up 
stairs, and was ushered into a small chamber, 
meanly furnished; yet neat and cleanly in its 
appearance. A middle aged woman, emaciated 
by disease, was lying upon a coarse bed, attend
ed only by one of her neighbors. Weak and 
feeble as she was, I entered into conversation
with her. She told me that her maiden name
was Mouutjoy; that her father, long since de
ceased, was Charles Mountjoy, the head of the 
old firm of Mountjoy and Tracey; that she was" ,. 
disinherited bv his will, and that the bulk of his | genius. ~ •
estate was bequeathed, to his partner, Owen I Mrs. Willoughbv and her friends were dis- 
•Tracey; tuat sue hau incurred the displeasure j cussing the merits of a magnificent landEcaue. 
of her relatives, by marrying a poor man of the | by cOjf! y s 3 party of visitors—among whom 
name of Williams; that of late years her bus- ; were Doctor Everard, his daughter Helen, and 
bunds affairs had become more ana more des- < Wilfred Montressor—entered the saloon, 
lierate, until he had been driven to the commis- « Yonder is’ a beautiful creature?' said Mrs.
sion of crime; that he was now in the hands of
the officers of the law, and that her family was 

. in danger of starvation; that in her extremity
she had applied to Owen Tracey for assistance, 
on the ground of her relationship to Charles 
Mountjoy, but without success; and that the 
only resource for herself and her family, was in 
the charity of strangers. At the conlusion of 
her narrative, I gave her a small sum of money, 
and promised to seedier again. The woman is 
not an impostor, Mrs. Tracey; and her disclos
ures have made a deep impression upon me.— 
As often as I think of the large bequest which 
my brother Owen received on the death of his 
partner, Charles Mountjoy, the words, ‘ I forged 
the will,’sound in my ears.”

“ Did my husband,” inquired Mrs. Tracey, 
“ did Mr. Tracey really inherit the property of 
Charles Mountjoy?”

“ He did. He succeeded to the business of 
Mountjoy and Tracey, and inherited, by will, 
the entire stock in trade, ships, merchandise—

' every thing belonging to the firm. Has he 
never told you this ?”

“Never.”
“I have known it from childhood; but I 

never knew, till to-day, that Mr. Mountjoy. had 
disinherited his helpless daughter, from an 
unaccountable dislike, or the desire of doubling 
my brother Owen’s wealth. Have I not unravel
ed a dreadful mystery ? I reveal my suspicions 
to you because, in my judgment, they approach 
to certainty, and because you are deeply interest
ed in palliating the terrible consequences of 
Owen’s guilt." >

Mrs. Tracey listened to the young man with 
a calm, serene countenance, which manifested 
neither her convictions nor her emotions. As 
he concluded, she looked steadfastly at him, and 
gravely inquired;

“ Are these your only motives, Alfred ?”
“ No,” exclaimed Alfred Tracey, impetuously. - 

“ I seek also to fathom the state of your feelings 
toward my brother, and the cause of your 
mysterious connection with him. You are 
neither cold, nor selfish, nor thoughtless, what
ever gossips' and slanders may insinuate or 
assert; and yet, Owen and you are so opposite 
in character, in sentiment, in tastes and pursuits, 
that I am unable to account for your marriage. 
Of this, however, I am fully convinced; you 
cannot, do not, love him.” '

Mrs. Tracey burst into tears.
“ Pardon me, my sister,” said Alfred Tracey, 

kneeling to his brother’s wife;. “my sympathy 
for you has betrayed me into an indiscretion 
which I deeply regret."

“Rise, Alfred,” said the lady, assuming her 
usual composure of manner. “ You have trans

gressed my commands; you have wounded my 
self-respect?’

“ Pardon me,” repeated the young man, peni-. 
tently.”

“ On one condition,” said Mrs. Tracey, seri
ously. “ You must promise to abstain entirely 
from such inquiries, or all intercourse as friends, 
must cease between us?'

“I promise."
“An infraction of this pledge will render us 

strangers to each other.”
“ I promise. Have you forgiven me wholly ?’’ 
Mrs. Tracey extended her hand, which the 

young man pressed reverently to his lips.
Both remained silent and thoughtful for a 

considerable space of time
At length Sirs. Tracey remarked, in $ tone of 

decision:
“ The necessities of Mrs. Williams and- her 

family must be promptly relieved.”
“ Will you commission me to act as the almo

ner of your bounty ?”
“ No, Alfred. I shall visit her myself.”
Tiie countenance of Alfred Tracey brightened 

at this announcement, and he exclaimed eagerly:
“ Will you, Mrs. Tracey? You are truly 

generous.”
“ It is my duty to minister to the waiiw-of 

this joor family,” said the lady; “ but in order 
to spare the feelings of my husband, I will 
perform the duty secretly. Give me their ad- 
dress, Alfred." -

“ I have st not?’ replied the young man.— : France, for instance, since the mountains; of 
“The house is in Orange street. 1 
number. I will accompany you thither,-when
ever you are ready to go."

“ To-day, then--after dinner.”
“ I shall be engaged until nightfall, Mrs. Tra- ;

cey. But the evening will be deliciously warm -1 
and pleasant, and the time altogether suitable [ 
for your purpose.” . ' ’

“ This evening, Alfred.”
A servant opened the door of the library, and 

presented a card to JIrs, Tracey.
“ Mrs. Willoughby,” said Mrs. Tracey, looking 

at the card. . ”
"The iady refuses to alight,” said the servant, 

bowing respectfully, “ arid awaits you in her 
carriage." ' - ■

Mrs. Tracey consulted her watch, and turning 
to Alfred Tracey, remarked:

“It is eleven o’clock—the hour proposed 
yesterday, at Mrs. Willoughby’s, to'visit the 
National Academy of Design.”

A quarter of an hour afterward, Mrs. Wil
loughby and Mrs. Tracey, attended by Frederick 
Willoughby, and Alfred Tracey, were slowly 
parading the suite of rooms, :n Broadway, de
voted to the annual exhibitions of the Academy.
Portraits, landscapes, historical and imaginative 
pictures, miniatures—painted in oil and water 
colors—mounted in frames beautifully carved 
and gullded, studded the walls. These paintings, 
from the studios of a vast number of American
artists, were ot diversified excellence; a few, 
only, exhibiting the marks of great original

“Yonder is a beautiful creature. .m?1 Mrs.
Willoughby, in a low voice* to her son. “ Sae 
is evidently bewitching our friend Montresscr. 
Do you recognize her, Frederick?”

Frederick Willoughby turned toward the 
advancing group and a dusk of pleasurable 
emotion spread over his handsome features as 
he beheld the radiant countenance ot the maiden.
“ It is Helen Everard, dear mother,” replied the 
young man, “and the grave, dignified gentle
man on her left is her father, Doctor Everard. 
Did I not tell you of the pleasant evening I 
passed at his house not long since, and of the 
game of chess I played with Miss Everard?”

The sudden, involuntary emotion of Freder
ick Willoughby had not escaped the watchful 
eye of his mother.

“ Be careful, Frederick,” said Mrs. Willough
by, with a smile; “chess is a dangerous game 
to play with a young and beautiful woman?’

This remark, spoken in a more elevated tone 
of voice, reached the ears of Mrs. Tracey.

“You have betrayed yourselves,” said Mrs. 
Tracey. “ I imagined that you were discussing 
the’merits of a landscape?,’

As Mrs. Tracey uttered these words, she 
encountered suddenly the stern, unwavering 
glance ot the traveler, Wilfred Montressor.

She returned his glance fearlessly, and bowed 
slightly in token of recognition.

The groups of visitors mingled together, and 
salutations w'ere interchanged between such 
of them as were known to each other.

In the midst of the temporary confusion, 
arising from this cause, Alfred Tracey whispered 
to Mrs. Tracey:

“I have business with Messrs. Barstow'and 
Hodman at twelve o’clock, and shall be com
pelled to entrust you to the matronly care of 
Mrs. Willoughby. Do not forget your appoint
ment with me for this evening.

Within a foot of Alfred Tracey stood Wilfred 
Montressor, reclining against one of the columns 
which supported the ceiling of the larg^ saloon.

The significant whisper of the yocngiim was 
overheal’d by the traveler.

Fflei ts of the Removal of Forests I ponCli* 
mate.

An interesting letter was recently read before 
the Geographical Society ot London, which 
shows the eftectyttpon climate resulting from • 
the clearing away of large tracts of forest. The | 
tacts given are/ot universal interest. The paper ; 
was “On the Effects on Climate of Fcrest De- : 
struction in Cooig, Southern India,” byDnRidie. I 
This district is composed of hills and valleys, I 
which were formely covered with forests. The i 
lower slopes, however, are now denuded and 
the rainfall is found to decrease with the arbore
al vegetation. As regards the elevated crests of 
the Ghauts, which intercept the rain- bearing 
winds-of the South-west monsoon, they would 
cause an abundant precipitation whetlier they 
were covered with trees or not,but the water sup- । 
ply and fertility of the lower slopes afid plains to i 
the East are seriously diminished by the clearing 
of forests on the hills, and the result is brought 
about in the following way: The natural forest 
acts as a check on the too rapid evaporatiomaml • 
carrying of by streams of, the rainfall on the ’ 
surface of the land. As the rain descends, it is ■ 
gradually conveyed by the leaves of trees to the ; 
dense undergrowth of shrubs,and carpet ei dead i 
leaves, and below this it encounter^ a layer rf - 
vegetation mold which absorbs the water like a I 
sponge. By these aided by the roots of trees, : 
the moisture is transferred*to the depths -of tins ; 
earth, and a reservoir of springs is thus made j 
which keeps up a perennial supply of water to । 
the lower land. But rain Hilling on the bare । 
surface of cleared lands runs, oft at once by the ; 
nearest water-coutscwtl none is retained to keep ; 
up the flow during the dry season. Besides J 
which, evaporation is so much more abundant | 
from a surface exposed to the rain than from , 
land screened by a clothing of forest and the flow ;

' of surface water tends to sweep away the cloth
ing of soil wl render a district utterly barren. 
There is no doubt that is one of the main causes, 
in hilly countries, of drought mud fluids In

I forget.the ; Xuvergne and Forey have been so denuded of 
i- i forests, the Loire has been, constantly Hooded, 

I occasioning vast destruction of property. The 
same cause, in Algeria, has caused frequent 
droughts.and the French, government have late
ly been considering the ' proposition of some 
scientific men to replant these districts with
trees.

j The Pie Boy Who Became a Prince.
The first Prince Mensehikoft was a me bar at 

Moscow, and was delivering things at a noble 
man’s 'kitchen one day when Czar Peter the- 
Great was expecting to'dine at the house. While

-• waiting about, he over heard the nobleman give 
I special direction for the preparation of a favor

ite dish of the Czar’s, and afterward, ■while the 
cook was absent,the boy saw him place some
thing in a dish which ii: believed to be poison.

; As soonyds Menschikoff saw the Czarintae 
street, cried out his rolls more loudly than usual, 
and even began to sing, and approach the Czar 
to make himself seen. Peter called to him and 
asked him some questions to which he answered 
so happily that tne Prince said"! will keep thee 
in my service.” Menschikoff accepted the offer 
with joy. At dinner time, without orders, lie 
entered the banquet hall, and stood behind

: Peter. When the dish appeared, he bent down 
and wiispere^uot to touch it.” Peter got up, ... 
anu, with smiling face, made pretense to take 
the boy into an adjoining apartment,when Men - 
schikoff explained his suspicion. Upon the Czar 
returning to the table, the Bayard again offered 
the dish, and Peter asked him to sit by his side 
and partake with him. The noble colored, and

■ said it became not a subject to eat the same as
• the^ Emperor, who seem g h-s embarrassment 
i to ok theplate and offered, it to a dog,who s dL, 
; cd its contents. But a few moments afterward it 
; began to run and howl, then staggered, fell and 
| soon expired. The Boyard was secured, but 
■ next morning was found"dead in his bed. Men

schikoff had not to sell rolls any longer; the
I first step to his rapid fortune was" made,and his 
j descendants are a most powerful family in Rus

sia to this day.

Beecher.
Let our repentance be a lively will,a firm res

olution. Complaints and mourning over past 
errors avail nothing.

When the clouds drop down low, and it is 
ra iny and chilly and misty, there is nothing in 
them but discomfort; but when the sun having 
risen, they get off a little distance, everybody 
claps his hands, and calls out, and says,“ Oh’ 
behold the rainbow!” What is the rainbow?

■ Nothing but that cloud which, when it is pass
ing you, weaves a garment that is disagreeable 
and hateful to you,but which,when it is remov
ed a little distance from you, with the san 
shining on it is clothed with glory and beauty- 
Dull duties a little way oft may become God’s 
rainbows to men. The whole world, with ail 
its floods of influence, passes by us. We are 
pained. We murmur and fret till that which 
pains us passes away. Then,looking back, we 
find that those very hours which we used for 
fault-finding were, after ail, the most precious 
of hours—:

A Pistol Plant.
A few evenings ago the librarian of the Long 

Island Historical .Society was startled by the re
port of a pistol in the back alcoves. He made 
search, but dis-covered nothing, and at the same 
time no other person was in the rooms. The 
next day the assistant librarian heard a similar 
report, and a close investigation revealed the 
cause. An exhibitor had placed in the rooms a 
case of tropical plants,among which was the 
pistol plant,which is a sort of hut. At a certain 
stage of its growth the shell of this bursts- with, 
violence, and \Vith a sharp sound exactly re- 
sembling the report of a pistol. The shivered 
shells ot these were found in the bottom of the 
case.—Aim York Pont.

^Jekiime Carua.violate,s that eight reap
ers, who were eating their dinner under an oak 
tree, were all struck by the same flash of light
ning, the explosion of which was heard far 
away. When sortie people passing by approach
ed to see what had happened, they found the 
reapers to all appearance, continuing their 
repast. One still had his glass in his hand, an 
other was in the act of putting; a piece of bread 
into his mouth, and a third had his hand in the
dish.

C®“ There are more deacons in Wethersfield 
than in anyplace in Connecticut. The other 
day a well known deacon went to the steamboat 
wharf to see a friend oft; and as the boat started 
the friend said, Good by?’ -whereupon twelve 
mem who stood upon the wharf, immediately 
tipped their hats, and responded, “Good by, sir?*

SHii ii recent discourse, in England, the 
Bishop of Oxford was especially severe on “ the 
great strong, hulking men who come to church 
and are too lazy to kneel.”

£2?” The Toronto Tetyrtipp, a small, though 
harmless paper, prefers Roebuck’s opinions on 
America to those of Goldwin Smith.

;? * The old cemetery, in Waterville, Conn, 
■is tn be transformed into a park, and a soldier 
monument is to be erected in the centre.

^‘The (Tteliom, in the Bernese Alps, has 
been, climbed for the first time, two German 
students accomplishing the feat. *
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his glory and use for the day,proudly sweeps down : 
the Western sky to his couch of crimson ard gold ; : 
and Uis last rays gild yonder mountain tops, lin- ; 
gering thereto tell us that he has not lost hi# light, i 
but is* auu still going on to shine elsewhere,, But j 
what language shall describe the changing beauty 
of a Amsel ski ? I wonder not that the poet ex
claimed : . .

“ O, who that has gazed on the sunset at ’even, 
Or the fast fading hues of the west, i

Has not seen afar on the bosom of heaven
Some bright little mansion of rest.”

But now the ghost-like shadows of evening come 
creeping over woodland and world, gathering their 
dark curtains around the coach whereon rests the 
dying day. One by one the stars come forth from 
the ether blue, all divinely arrayed like so many 
glittering gems, to deck the dusky browuf night.

How instinctively the. mind runs back to our ear
ly childhood years when we were folded so loving
ly to the maternal breast,while the evening lullaby J 
was sung, and we asked, Who made the stars? j 
and were told, God made them to shine. I

Long years have passed since then; that loved 
mother has ceased toeing here, but sings row in 
the realms of Spirit Life; but we have not forgot
ten 44 God made the stars.” They are indeed, tiie 
alphabet of our divine Father, and teach wise les- 
eons. 'r

Bt

She ^Jhiani

Letter From Aesop, Jr*
■ynTaBiH-J listened last Sunday evening to 

the most iiriiiiaai lecture I ever heard iu my life 
sb the spiritual idea of Deity, by 8. J. Finney.

K ccntaiEvd more original thought than I ever 
heard compressed into one lecture. Of couraejcu 
will readily ikTievc that I as an Atheist was more 
than oromarilly interested in what so mature a 
misd and remind intelleiit has to say on this inystc- 
iy ofayteti®. . • .

Eo cosircenced his lecture by treating the Athe- 
-fete to a slight castigation, particularly Mr. Spen-, 
eer a?, their representative. He showed up the 11- 
’egfegi hypothesis of 44 no God,” by showing the 
difficulty of proving a negative ; tbat the Atheist 
ecaU not assert the negative of the Deity till he j 
t,3 vanraeked every nook and corner of the uni- 
verss. Tins illustration is old,and silly as it is old, 
and was the weakest feature in Ills lectures.

' No Atheist writer that I know of, attempts to 
Drove that there is no God ; they only deny that 
evidence exists of the entity of God. They ah 
readily admit the Impossibility of proving the w- 

' estiva. Mr. Finney denies that proof exists of the 
ostaca of the Christian God. On the same 

■ gwawl, the Atheist denies that proof exists ofthe j 
existence of ahy God.

Mr. Finney denies tbe existence of matter, and 
. Baaratataslhat all existence is spirit, that what we 

coil matter is on's the different degrees of undula- j 
.ting. BottoB' of a homogenous substance which he 
gas’s spirit. -In iltaatfMton of tins,he refers us to 

’ EDEna, color, light and heat, which science admits 
ns various degrees of motion ; to sleimpren and 
other substances,, which are all convertible into 

" gases and intangible matter. This' universal prin- 
esple, homogenions in character, manifested in the 
multiform' organism, produced by its inherent ac
tivity, he calls God. -

Mow,the very arguments he produced as evidence ; 
■ of Deity, afa the very arguments which I have'al- ., 

ways considered the most powerful against-the 
theistic hypothesis. I believe in thehomogenity 
of Mature, that it is eternal, ’ therefore, uncaused; 
that it is universal and infinite, thereforejhere can 
es room for nothing else, not even for God. 
Though Z differ from him in the nomenclature of 
his ideas, in my estimation lie has certainly struck 
the 44 bed-rack " of truth, and hope he will con- j 
tiase to lecture, for he will attract'not only the 
Spiritualist and theologian, but also the literati, 
who will certainly be defsghted with the literary 
entertoimnent. ’

2 do hops eosetime the Spiritualists will drop a 
• word which dees injusiicetotheir own idea of causa- 
.&2.Go<i has represented so many things and ideas, 
it io dideuit to cay what it has not represented,and 
as difileult to determine what is meant when it is 
urol Let Spiritualists determine the character of 
existence il’ they can ; but whether it be includ
ed in a multiverse or a universe, do not name J 
it by bo . indefinite a term M God. . Are; they | 
poverty-stricken in language? Let them coin a i 
eow iford, mid clothe it with their ideas, and when I 
it is tnenlioaedjwe will know that neither Jehovah, |

oak or Jesus, is referred to.
Aesop, Jr.

Btie Principles ot Spiritualism Taught in 
Nature.

The Christian world takes the ground that the 
Bible is the only revelation that God has made 
to the world of mankind of his will. ^"

Ifsuen io tbe true Iitate of things, what did the 
wor^l do for a revelation before tiie Bible was writ- 

;W?;- :•
Again, only about one-eighteenth of humanity 

that exists on the globe to day have ever known 
even that there is such a book as the Bible. What 
then, shall become ofthe other seventeen eigh
teenths ? If then, a knowledge of the Bible is nec
essary to salvation, God has provided a salvation 
at most, only for one-eighteenth part of mankind, 
and tbe Bible story that Christ died for all the 
world is without foundation, in fact.

They claim that the works of Nature are silent 
oa the matter of God and the relations that we 
sustain to him as the Divine Father, alto, as to the 
revelation of his will towards his creatures. Were 
such tbe case, our condition would be lamentable, 
indeed. ’ • _ ‘ ■

But ecch is not the ease; and thanks be to the 
Great Cause that it is not.

“ What though in solemn silence all 
Move’round this dark terrestial ball, 
WWat though no -real voice nor sound 
Amid these radiant orbs be found ;
In reason's cur they all rejoice^

^ And utter forth with glorious voice, 
Forever singing as they shine, 
The hand that made us, is Divine.”

Utility and beauty, progression and love, areen- 
fitaaped upon all the wide-spread w'orksof our 
heavenly Father, It mattersnot whether we turn 
our eyes to the tall old mountains, whose towering 
heights pierce the cerulean blue that over arches 
this world of ours,or gazeupon the smiling face of 
the bright-eyedTiaisy that peeps up from the em
erald sod, all things everywhere tells us there is a 
God, and that God is love. This teUs us that the 
law of progression is the law oi life, and that use 
and duty are the fulfillment of that law.

But let us question nature somewhat concerning 
he? waxing and waning days, her rolling years and 
wondrous works,and see what fier teachings are, 
and also learn i< progression, use and beauty are 
not her handmaids of honor and ever attend her in 
all oi her productions

Go with v.s in the cold, grey hours of dawn and
nolies how slowly and pr jgrei the light of
day appears. Gradually the grey changes to crim- 
eon ; by and by a flush of beauty spreads over the 
Eastern sky. Turn, now, and eee how sweetly the 
asama of the rising sun rest on yonder mountain 
tops, and causes them to glitter like shining gold. 
Slow y they steal down the mountain side, resting 
on the hill-tops, and at last spread over ail the 
plain. The bright beamschase the shaddows away 
down the glens, awaken the beautiful flowers 
from their soft repose and kisses the dewy tears of 
night from their sweet lips, ,shine down on palace- 
home and lowly cottage all alike; shine on the 
den where the young panthers play,—on all the 
homes where birds and beasts rear their young. 
.How proudly and grandly he rites to the zenith of 
hfe glory. His rays descend with fierceness which 
causes us to seek the cooling shade ; nevertheless, 
they are of use. It is their mighty power that en
ables them to pierce deeply the bosom of mother 
earth and cause her to fructify and “bring forth a 
bountiful supply for ail her creatures. Like some 
mighty couqnorer who has fought on the field of 
battle where liberty was at stake, and gained the
Victory; eo the sun having reached the height of I hundred and fifty-six years.

; Ignorance and Conservatism.
How little many understand what they denounce 

or what they advocate, what they love or what 
they hate, who they crucify, or who they may ap- 

! plaad. Foolish, ignorant and suparatitous, they 
grope and wander into all the coarse and vulgar 
paths of life, never dreaming tbat the miasma 
which surrounds them is so filthy and contaminat
ing. Bound up in conceit and importance, their 
strength of vision fails to behold the poisonous and 
iotiiesome atmosphere which always accompanies 
their presence. Oh,had some one the power to lift 
the ve,l and expose them to their own view !

Before we show a disposition io annihilate a re- 
; ligion or doctrine, before we would crush beneath 
J our heel and exterminate a people from the earth 

whose daily walk in life may not happen to be after 
our own standard, let us purge ourselves, end see 
if any is not as good as ours.and as acceptable,per 
haps. Were all capable of understanding what , 
and who they denounce,or even the position which 
they occupy themselves, much less hypocrisy than 
now would be practiced. For instance: Spiritual

s' ism would never need come from the pulpit cloth- 
: ed in false garb by those who know it to be a liv

ing truth, but dare not breathe it unless under the 
cover of old' orthodoxy. ' ■ •

I listened to a funeral discourse not long since, 
delivered by an orthodox clergyman, which was 
really pleasing. I was delighted to hear such sen
timents advanced from one who p^ended to rep
resent a denomination, whose ideas were so entire
ly antagonistic to those I heard. Could it ba.I won
dered, that Spiritualism had been introduced into 
theehureh? If not, how dare he make such bold 

! assertions? It was perfect Spiritual Philosophy, ’ 
; and nothing else.- I east my eyes around upon the 
; audience, seeking to fathom the eacret. A glance ; 
j was Eufiieient, for the senseless, gaping stare told 
I too well that pearls were being east before swine, 
j and the poor clergyman, although obliged to play 
I’ the hypocrite for bread and butter, had the conso

lation after al! c! declaring his own sentiments, 
owing to the capacity oi his hearers to digest 

t logic.
How much better it would be,if instead of cars- 

- ing others for differing with us in views and act
ion, we would examine ourselves and see it there 
is not more reason for cursing our own. Especial
ly should we undeistand our position, before eom- 
demning any other.

Leomne,

t Egotism.
Those who pretend to know eo much, always 

know the leubt. How truly is tins verified. This 
terribly disgusting feature,no doubt, has tended to 
take a great share of conceit out of my composi
tion, or at least, I hope so. It is a treat to meet 
persons who do not assume to know more than 
they redly do, who trankly acknowledge the con
dition ol things,although they may not be flatter
ing. I heartily enjoy the company of such ; there 
is honor and sincerity displayed which begets re
spect tor those persons. I find that it requires 
much more decision and independence of character 
to admit one’s inability and to show a disposition 
and willingness to be taught. Of all things to be 
despised and abhorred is this affectation and would- 
be superiority. Would that I could annihilate the 
contemptible practice. I know of but one effectu
al remedy, and that is to civilize and enlighten 
them to that degree that they may be enabled to 
see themselves as others see them. It will prove 
the greatest and only purifier. It will purge them 
clean and white, in comparison with their present 
condition. We hope for this period !o arrive, aud 
believe it will at some future day, but it will be a 
matter of time. Although growth and progress, 
are as natural and necessary to our being as vital 
air is to sustain Hie, still this onward march is very 
slowly recognized in some.

There is too much to be learned in this world to 
our great advantage to foolishly ignore the slight
est thing, and especially to assume a false knowl
edge of that which we have' northe merest concep
tion, Our time can be spent much more profita 
bly. None but a coward rill take such a position, 
—none but a very insignificant being. But because 
a being may be insignificant, he would not crush 
him. Charity should be more fully extended, for 
the more insipid the more needy is he. There are 
those who are less capable of seeing their actual 
wants and require to be , led. They are blind to 
their greatest needs. But what a blessing, al- 
though one may be too ignorant to be sensible of 
ft,and not ashamed or airaid to admit it. By so do
ing we are always receiving new light and truth. 
The exchange will richly repay us. We cannot ar
rive to great knowledge while here, and how very 
absurd to assume such proficiency.

Leolinb.

Personal.
The friends of Selden J. Finney,everywhere, will 

be pleased to leurn that he lias so fur recovered his 
health that he is able to occupy tiie public res 
tram once more. At present, he is lecturing every 
Sunday evening in San Francisco, to large and de
lighted audiences. May the good angels attend 
him and grant him a long lease ot life*. Spiritual- 
ism could ill afford to lose so pat erful, eloquent 
aqdjogiesl an advocate as he.

f^TOtie who has ciphered il out says that two 
cents placed on compound interest would accumu
late sufficiently to pay o.ur national debt hi four

For tbs Bsliglo-Philosopbieal Journal.

Witnesses for Spiritual™ 
ism,

A Lecture Delivered by <«• W. neld, at Mon* 
tlcello,'lvwi»

Concluded from last week.

Dr. Adam Clarke, the eminent clergyman and 
commentator, was also a Spiritualist. That isf 
he accepted the central thought of Spiritualism, 
a present intercourse with departed spirits.

Commenting upon the interview ot Saul with 
Samuel, he says,on page 299 ot vol. 2 of his com
mentaries:

“ I believe there is a supernatural and spirit
ual world, in which human spirits, both good 
and bad, live in a state of consciousness. I be
lieve that any of these spirits may, according to 
(he order ol Godin the laws of their place of 
residence, have intercourse with this world, and 
become visible to mortals. I believe Samuel did 
actually appear to Saul and that he was sent by 
the especial mercy of God, to warn this infatu
ated king of his approaching death.”

The following comments by the Religio- 
Phildsophicae Journal are most appropri
ate:

“ Here is an unequivocal expression of belief 
in the ministry of spirits to earth. And if, as 
Dr. Clarke believed,Samuel actually appeared to 
Saul; if the two men who were Moses and
Elias really appeared, as all churchmen believe, 
and talked with Jesus, in the pres mee of Peter. 
James and John; if spiritual beings,interchang- 
ably denominated men, men of God,angels, &c„ 
appeared to and h< ld social intercourse with the 
inhabitants of earth,for a period of three or four 
thousand years, as the Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures, testify, whynot now?

Is God mutable? Have deific laws changed? 
Has the “door ” that John saw opened in heaven- 
been shut ? Did the Nazarene falsify when he 
said, I am with you always? It was eternally a 
law, a divine method of procedure, for water to 
seek a level; for a bar ot iron to fall earthward; 
for aikahes and acids to unite; so it was Eternally 
in harmony with the infinite laws ofthe universe 
that spirits should continue to hold communion 
with the earths they once inhabited. The sa
cred books of all nations, the seers of all ages, 
and the poet,prophets ot all past periods unite in 
iheir testimony corroborating the teachings of 
modern Spiritualism.”

Swedenborg, the seer, a man of vast scientific 
and literary attainments, claimed to converse 
with, and obtain knowledge from the spirits ot 
the departed; and to receive and enjoy views of 
the spirit world.

As there arc several thousands of believers in 
the special views and theories of this seer, in 
this country; and of course of his revelations in 
the realms of the spirit, I will here introduce a 
few quotations from his writings and some 
comments on the same.

The following from a review of the life and 
character of Swedenborg, by Wm. White, for
merly Swedenburgian, now a Spiritualist—con
tains some very interesting testimony and com
ments.

“The martyr Stephen and the Apostle Paul 
had visual perception of Jesus in a spiritual 

i state. Many Roman Catholic saints and mod
ern mediums have also enjoyed like visio; s. It 
ia interesting to note Swedenborg’s visions of 
what he tock to be Jesus.

FIRST VISION OF CHRIST.

C-7 April, 1744— ... I went to bed. . . .— 
Half an hour after I heard a rumbling noise un
der my head. I thought it was the Tempter 
going away. Immediately a violent trembling 
came over me from mad to foot with great 
noise. This happened several times. I felt’as 
if something holy were over me. I then fell 
asleep, and about 12,1 or 2, the tremblings and 
the noise were repealed indescribably. I was 
prostrated on my face,and at that moment I be
came wide awake, and perceived that I was 
thrown down,and wondered wn#t was the mean
ing. -

I spake as if awake, but felt that these words 
were put into my mouth: “ Thou Almighty Je
sus Christ, who by thy great mercy deigns to 
come to so great a sinner, make me worthy of 
thy grace.”

1 kepi niy hands together in prayer, and then 
a hand came f rward and firmly pressed mine. 
I continued my prayers, saying: <

“ Thou hast promised to have mercy upon all 
sinners; thou eiost not but keep thy word."

Ai that moment I sat on. his bosom and saw 
him face to face. It was a face of holy mien,and 
altogether indescribable,and he smiled so tbat I 
believe b<s faC^had indeed been like this when 
he lived on earth.

He spoke to me, and asked .whether I had a 
certificate of health. I answered, Lord thou 
knowest'that better than h Do then, he said, 
as far as I perceived in my mind, to love him in 
reality, or that I should do what I had vowed. 
God give me grace to do so. I saw it was be
yond my own power, and I awoke trembling.— 
Again I came into a slate of thought neither 
sleeping nor waking. I thought, what can this 
be? Is it Cunst, Ged's son, 1 have seen?(yIt 
would be sinful to be in doubt about it, butt as 
it is coni mantled we should try the spirits,! win- 
sidt-reti ill over what had happened last night. 
I found I had been punned, soothed and pro
lecred the whole night by the Holy Bpirit, and 
thus prepared so far; also that I had . fallen on 
my lace and prayed not for myself, lor the 
words were put into my mouth, and ail was 
holy.

bo I concluded it was the Son of God himself, 
who came down with the noise like thunder,who 
prostrated me on the ground, and who called 
forth the prayer. '

8o, said !, at was Jesus himself, from whom I 
tisked mercy for having so long remained in 
doubt, and for having thought of asking for a 
miracle.

ANOTHER VISION OF CHRIST.
26-27 Oct --1 seemed to be with Christ, with 

whom 1 conversed without ceremony, fie bor 
rowed & Mile money from another, about 
five pounds. I was sorry that he did not borrow 
ot <>ae. I took two pounds,of which methought 
I Jet, one th’up, then the other. He asked what 
it was. 1 said, “ I haye found two,” one being 
probably dropped by him* I offered, and he 
took them. In such an easy manner we seem to 
live together. It was a state of innocence.

Here follows an extract from his spiritual 
diary : - .

HOW SPIRITS .TORMENTED SWEDENBORG.

Sept., 1747.—From experience I have learnt 
that evil spirits cannot desist from tormenting. 
By their presence they have inflicted pains upon 
different partsof the body, as upon my feet, so 
that I could hardly walk ;uj»6 tne dorsal nerves 
bo that I could scarcely . stand, and upon 
parts ot my head with such pertinacity that the 
pains lasted for some hours. I was clearly in
structed that such sufferings are indicted upon 
men by evil spirits.

21 Oct., 1748.—Evil spirits throw in troub
lesome, inconvenient and unhappy suggestions, 
and aggravate aud confirm my anxiety. Hence 
arise the melancholy of many people, debilitated 
minds, deliriums, insanities, phantasies.

A CONSPIRACY TO SUFFOCATB 8WEDKNBORG. - l 
8 Jan., 1748.—When I was about to go to

Bleep, it was stated that certain spirits were con- 
sp ring to kill me, but because I was secured I 
feared nothing, and tell asleep. About the mid
dle of the night I awoke, and felt that I did not 
breathe from my self, but as I believe, from hea
ven. It was then plainly told me lh*t whole 

| hosts of spirits had conspired to suffocate me, 
and as soon as they made the attempt a heavenly 
respiration was opened in me and they were de
feated.

In what follows we find some of his impres
sions of and experiences with spirits whose 
names are associated with tbe odor of sanctity 

'Dy the self styled Orthodox church.
ST. PAUt.

28 Oct., 1748.—A certain spirit came to me of 
a sudden, and inquired whether I was not 
speaking ill of him. It was perceived that he 
was Paul. It was replied that I was not think- 
ng about him.

10 71^,1749.—A certain devil fancied him
self the very devil who deceived Adam and 
Eve according to the vulgar opinion. ... It 
was given to me to hear Paul speaking with 
him and saying he wished to be his companion, 
and that they would go together, and make 
themselves gods . . .but they were rejected 
wherever they went.

During my sleep I have been infested by adul
terers, and tins devil and Paul have lent their 
aid to my infesters, and. so stubbornly held me 
in an adulterous train of thought that I could 
scarcely release myself. . . . Hence Paul’s ne
farious character was made known.

Paul i» among the worst, of the Apostles,, as 
has been made known to me by large experience. 
The love of self whereby he was governed before 
he preached the gospel, continued to rule him 
afterwards; and irom that time he had a pas 

| sion for scenes of controversy and tumult. lie 
did all things from the end of being greatest in 
heaven, and judging the tribes of Israel.

That such is Paul’s character,if manifest from
very much experience, for 1 have spoken with, 
him more than with others. The rest of W 
Apostles in the other life rejected him irom 
their society, and refused to recognize him. 
Besides, he connected himself with one of the 
worst of devils, who would fain rule all things, 
and pledged himself to obiaiuJbr. him this end. 
It would be tedious tor me to write all I know 
about Paul. ...

Paul associated himself with the worst devils, 
. and wished to form a heaven in which he 
should be the dispenser- of pleasures. This he 
attempted,but became worse in consequence,and 
was cast do wn. ...

Paul utterly disliked Peter, and says he un
derstood nothing and could do nothing.

Tne relation of Swedenborgiauimn to Spirit 
uaLsm is a story tor a humorist; stolid would 
he be who would not chuckle over its details 
well told. - . -

Years ago when familiarity with spirits was 
rare, Swedenborgians used to snap up and treas
ure every scrap of supernatural intelligence.— 
The grand common objection to Swedenborg 
was nis asserted acquaintance with angels and 
devils; it seemed an insuperable obstacle to 
faith. For its reduction his followers maintain
ed that open intercourse with heaven was man’s 
ancient pi-ivilege. That he lost it by degradation 
into worldlint ss and sensualism; and that he 
would recover it by regeneration; moreover, 
they would urge, even in his present low estate 
he is not altogether left without sensible evi
dence of a world beyond the tomb, and siraight- 
way a budget of supernatural existence would 
be opened. Many of tne early SMeasorgtans 
had wonderlm private experiences to relate.

* * *
A people in such a case we might fancy were 

ready to run wild alter mesmerism or spiritual 
manifestations; but had we so coi jectuied we 
should have proved greatly mistaken. Clair
voyants and.mediums confirmed, tn general, 
Swedenborg's other world revelations, but con 
tradicted him in many particulars. This was 
intolerable. Contradict our heavenly messen
ger? Quickly the old hue of argument was 
abandoned. Nothing was wickeder than con 
vine with apt its. Spirits are liars; intercourse 
with them is dangerous and disorderly, and tor- 
bidden by the word. a

■ True, Swedenborg did talk with^spirits, but 
he held a special licence from the Lord; he
warned us of its penis, and his example is no 
Hue for all and sundry. . . . WmbtTne Spirit 
ualist offer wine and easy .access to the other 

.wort, the Swedenborgians would have all 
^acquaintance with it conaued to the reports ot
their auih >r. It y ou presume to any knowledge 
better or beyond 0J8,woe unto you f The great 
b ack horrid beast ot the Swedenborgians is the 
Spiritualist.

Tiie Spiritualists have no animosity to the 
Sweden borg aus who occupy but a corner in 
their gnat and growing coup. They rank 
Swedenborg among their cbiel apostles, and 
qu< soon and ad-p' bis testimony at d.sereiion; 
but this liberal indifference only adus fire-to 
the jealousy of the Swedenborgians, and fiercer 
and thick? r tall their blows. ’ Tia the Case oi 
the big, jolly navvy and his furious little wife 
over again : “ Why do you-let her beat you so?” 
“Ou, sir, it pleases her, and she don’t hurt me.”

Among the more progressive and radical men 
of learning and ability, who accepted Spiritual
ism as a trui.ii, was Iheodbre Parker,uic great 
and liable pohtico-iheological idoimer, a 
man “ tilled with ideas that were inspired from 
inherent principles,” who readily defected wrong 
and unceasingly resisted evil.

Mighty and untalieiiug in his c inflicts with 
popular sins, “ he gave Ine lurid lightning and 
the thunderbolts of vengeance to shock and 
blast political sinners; but his withering scorn 
and consuming satire was felt by the guihv 
without any mixture ot revenge or siItisbnes-.”

To use the more expressive language of an 
other, he ho was “Greater than Luther and 
Calvin; greater than Swedenborg or Wesley; 
greater man George Fox or Channing; greater 
than Hobbs, Hume, Bacon, Paley, Reid, Slewart, 

, Butl<r, oi ImmanuelKant; because although he 
carefully read, and absorbed them. so unre- 
strainebiy, they could no! compass and consume 
him; he reasoned inductively and deductively 
in sympathy with the combined authors; but 
in the end he out-thouglit and overmastered 
all." ' ■ • ' '

Hear what such a man thought of Spiritual
ism and Us claims.
OF THE PARTY THAT 18 BEITHEB CATHOLIC KOH 

PROTESTANT.

“ This party has an idea wider and deeper 
than llui <-f she Catholic or Protestant, namely: 
Thai God util!, inspire* men as much as ever; that 
he is immanent in spirit as in space. For the 
present purpose, and to avoid circumlocution, 
this doctrine may be called Spiritualism. This 
relies on no Cuurcb, Tradition or Scripture as 
the lust ground and infallible rule; it counts 
fhes<- things teachers,if they leach, not masters; 
helps, if they help us, not authorities. It relies 
on the divine presence in the soul of man ; the 
eternal W ord of God, which is Truth,as it speaks 
through the faculties he has given. It believes 
God is near the soul as waiter to the sense; 
thinks rhe cmon oi revelation not yet closed, 
nor G hI exhausted. It sees him in Nature’s 
pein ci work; hears him in all true Scripture, 
Jftiisii or Powniciau; iteli him in the aspira
tion of tne heart; stoops at the same fountain 
wnh Moses and Jesus, and is filled with living 
wafer. Il ealh G id, Father, not King; Christ 
brother, not Redeemer; Heaven, home; Relig
ion, natoie. It loves and trusts, but does not

fear. It sees in Jesus a man living manlike, 
highly gifted, and living with blameless and 
beautiful fidelity to God, stepping thousands of 
years before the race of men; the profbundest 
religious genius God has raised up; whose works 
and words help us to form and develop the 
native idea of a complete religious man. But 
he lived for himself; died for himself; worked 
out his own salvation, and we must do the same, 
for one man cannot live for another, more than ’ 
he can eat or sleep for him. It is no personal 
Christ,butthe Spirit of Wisdom, Holiness, Love, 
that creates the well being of men; a life at once 
with God. The divine incarnation is in all 
mankind.”

• Of those who have been prominent in ad- ; 
vancing the cause of modern Spiritualism, I may 
here mention Judge Edmonds, of New York”; 
a man distinguished in his profession—of learn
ing ano ability—ah eminent Judge; he early in 
its history gave the subject his careful consider
ation ; and becoming converted to its truths, he 
has been since in public and private life, one of 
its proudest champions.

I may 0*80 mention here, the name of Robert 
Hare, late Professor of Chemistry in the Medical 
Coliegeof Philadelphia, knd a member oi several 
learned societies—a man who had pursued in
vestigations in various departments of tiio 
Sciences, from early life until a ripe old age; 
and who brought all the advantages of .his ex
periences and his scientific knowledge, in the 
full maturity of his in elleeiuat faeult ies, to solvo 
the problem of spirit intercourse; and who gave 
to tiie world as the result of his investigations 
in this denartment of inquiry, his final intellect
ual production, “Spiritualism scientifically dem
onstrated.”

The name of Robert DJe Owen, former mem
ber of Congress, and American minister to 
Naples, philosopher, statesman, reformer, friend, 
and private aud confidential adviser ot Lincoln, 
during the perilous period of his administration; 
and now his biographer, is associated with tho 
cause.

For more than two years he “pursued his 
investigation oi this subject in the old world, 
parily “by means of observations made in do
mestic privacy, partly by means of books, ’ em
bracing all themes and subjects calculated to 
throw any light on the same;” and the result 
was his interesting production, entitled, “ Foot 
falls on the boundary of another world,” and 
numerous lectures aud articles in support of the 
philosophy.

I might add a long list of persons, prominent 
for learning and ability in ail the higher and 
more useful avenues of public and private life. 
Poets, statesmen, scientists and philosophers, 
both in this and in the Old World-—who, wiih 
others in this country, amounting to over 6,333, 
000, not only accept Spiritualism, but cherish it 
as the highest and most philosophical expression 
of the religious wants of mankind, and the 
greatest blessing to the World.

The Appletons of New York’, have recently 
issued a work entitled, “Christianity and ns 
C inflicts, Ancient and Modern,” by Rev. E. G. 
Marcy. In this work among other estimates of 
those classes who deny the Divinity of a per
sonal Christ, Spiritualists of the*Uiuied States, 
ate estimated at 6, 333,000.

Last spring,a convocation of Roman Catholic 
Bishops and Archbishops, assembled at Balti
more. with the design among other things of 
considering the religious condition of tbe coun
try. Each bishop brought tho statistics from 
ht3 own diocese which showed in reference to 
Spiritualism, that there were over 10,900.006 
Spiritualists aud lifiy-thousaud mcdv'ms in this 
country alone. Wink Romauisis and Protest
ants combined, numbered less than 9,000.000, 

-with 45,009 pntss, aud ministers. Judge Ed
monds thinks after a thorough investigation of 
this subject, that this estimate is not too large.

Tne following is a brief statement of the his
tory of our cause and results thus far accom
plished:

“The advent (or rather revival) of “Modern 
Spiritualism ” commenced in ihe year1848, with 
wiut is known as the “ Rochester knockings,” 
less than twenty years ag <. From its beginning 
it has been misrepresented, falsified and ridi
culed by nine tenths ot the public press,opposed 
or ignored by all the church organizations of 
the day—anil held to be too contemptible to 
attract the notice of scientific banes or universi
ties of learning, whilst an acc< ptance of its 
doe<nues has subjected its recipients in a great 
measure to the deprivation of the honors, 
emoluments, and enjoyments of official, profes
sional and social hie., For tiie diffusion among 
the peopieoi its truths or errors, whichever they 
may be, it has reli< d on nd organized effort nor 
has it received auy secular or pecuniary aid.—• 
The missionaries nave in large part been ua- 
learned women taken almost altogether from 
the humbler walks ot life, uot one of whom has. 
ever entcreda theological Seminary or Scaoul 
of Divinity, but. have almost invariably, before 
bigiumug iheir mission, been subjected to the 
most trying mental suffering as well as personal 
privation, per-ecuiiou and mortification. After 
being thus prepared in the furnace of affliction, 
these mediums nave gone forth to a scoffing 
World, literally without “scrip, or gold, or stiver 
in their punka or change of garments or shoes,” 
and-claiming to possess no other power than 
that winch alike attended the woman ot Enuor 
in her Divining and Peter in inn healing, which 
they hold both to have been from the same 
source—and which was (whether manifested 
through the apostle or tne witch) alike hated 
and persecuted by the priests and pharisees of 
the day.

And what has been the result ? Why in lies 
thau twenty years, by the admission of oppo
nents and coudemners, from six to ten millions 
of persm s in these United S:ates alone haye 
been converted to a knowledge and consequent 
belief tn Spiritualism, including in their number 
hundreds of the most accomplished and talent
ed minds in the w tons. Nur have the labors 
ol these despised little ones been confined to one 
country, but they have passed over, and by the 
foolishness of lifeir preaching have converted 
millions oeyoud the sea, including several 
crowned heads and thousands ot tne most emi
nent men and women ot Europe. N or Has the 
mighty wave of spirit influx that commenced in 
so small a ripple, yet stayed its progress, but is 
passing unwind with ilicit snog power and 
volume—threatening in its progress to sweep 
away the church organi^uioub, m st or all of 
whose creeds have already been sensibly modi
fied by trie presence of the newly revealed truths 
ot spiritualism.”

In coBclusiun allow me to say, that Spiritual
ism, the representation of al) ttkaiiai;, philo- 
eupbiwti and religious truth, must couiitue to 
spread its divine light into ail the dark corners 
of the earth, until ■ all nations and people 
shaft see its beauty and glorious mission, and 
know that they are but a “a little lower than 
the angels."

13^“Tortoise ^eD jewelry is an article that 
is very artistically made improvidence, Rhode 
island, and tor wnich there, is a demand ail over 
the United States. This specie* of jewelry, 
especially the light, colored, is quite expensive, 
a single vest chain tor gentlemau’s wear, made 
of the amber colored shell, perfectly plain, sel
ling lor twenty- five dollars. Dark colored shell 
chains, oruamenied with inlaid gold, sell at 
from twelve to eighteen dollars each. The sets 
for ladies’ wear are of great elegance and intri
cacy of pattern,and sell at twelve to twenty-five 
dollars each.
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Eta ^rt« and Sciences.
The Gamgee ProceM>

Professor Gamgee’s process for preserving meat, 
accounts of which we have heretofore published, 
lias lately been put in operation in this city ; and 
■we recently had the pleasure ot inspecting the, ap
paratus at the establishment of the Holske Ma
chine Co.,528 Waler street. Here we found a large 
air-tight chamber, in which a dozen or more car
casses of sheep were placed for treatment. The 
process consists, substantially, in submitting the 
meat to the action of carbonic oxide and sulphur
ous acid, under the pressuie which is maintained 
for several hours.

The carbonic oxide combines with the coloring 
mutter of the blood, forming a more stable com
pound than when that substance is combined with 
oxvgen—thus preserving the fresh color of the 
meat aud assisting in preventing decomposition. 
But the real antiseptic agent is, the sulphurous acid, 
which may act in two ways; First, by entering in 
to combination with the bases of the meat to form 
sulphites; and, secondly, by destroying the livmg 
germs, which, according to Pasteur's'theory, are 
the active cause of decomposition in animal and 
vegetable matter.

Nothing can be mere complete or successful than 
this method ot preserving meat. We tried, at 
home,some joints of mutton which had bn«n, treat
ed as above, aud the meat after hanging ten days 
gf more in tiie »ir appeared to be as tresti as ever; 
when cooked lld^fiutertiicu could be.observed be
tween it and the ordinary fresh meat of the market. 
We regard it as a very important and valuable dis-- 
werj. - , u

The Dighton Hoek IMKrlption Disappear
ing.

A correspondent of the Taunton (Mass.) Gazette 
pays the inscription on the celebrated Dighton, 
rock, near Taunton, is slowly disappearing, owing 
to the effect of ice upon its surface during the win
ter. The solution of this singular inscription, says 
the writer, has given rise to much speculative in
quiry, and a great diversity ot opinion. It has 
challenged the attention of many-scholars learned 
ia autiqiiuriuB lore.. Mr. Harris,the learned orien- 
talest. thought he found the Hebrew word meiek 
(king) iu the inscription. Colonel Valiancy con
sidered it oi Scyutoian origin. The Rhode Island 
Historical Society caused a carefully prepared 
drawing of the rock to be sent to the Royal Society 
of Antiquaries oi Copenhagen, by whom it was 
submitted to Protestor Ratu, the eminent Runic 
scholar, and learned associate,Professor Finn Mag
nusson. Apart of the inscription they declared to 
be in the Runic character, and to read : “ On this 
spot landed Thornfeun with one hundred and thir
ty-one men.” Various drawings have been made 
of the rock and its inscription,irom that of Cotton 
Mather to the present day, all of them differing in 
essential particulars; but last summer a saeeesslul 
attempt was made to photograph Hie rock with a 
large plate as well as stereoscopic size, and the ia- 
eei iptien may now be critically examined by the 
antiquarian. '

AaaaMlnation by Air Gau*. (
The numerous instances of finding men ppone 

upon the most public streets ot the Eastern cities 
Injured as by a bullet, although neither the vic
tim nor any other person had heard the discharge 
oi a firearm,so far as could be ascertained, has 
caused the suggestion to be made that air guns 
have been brought into nquibiliuD. According 
to the authorities, this is a weapon “ resembling 
a musket, lor the purposeof discharging missiles 
by means ot compressed air. It consists ot iock, 
stock, barrel and ramrod. The stswk is made 
hollow, and provided with proper cocks for fil
ling it with compressed air by means of a force 
pump. Each lock is nothing but a valve which 
lets into the barrel a portion of the air com- 
presstd in the stock, when the trigger is pulled. 
The gun is loaded wun wadding and nail in the 
ordinary way, and the air suddenly introduced 
from the stuck piopela it with a velocity propor
tional to the Square root of the degree of the 
compression otaue air.” By this weapon a per
son may be killed at a distance of sixty or eighty 
yards. Later improvements give it a propelling 
loree almost < quat to the via fashioned musket. 
Its chief advantage to criminals is its noiseless 
discharge. Tuts victim may be singled out in a 
crowd oy a person standing concealed in au up
per window, aud, if the aim is accurate, perfora 
ted by a biiilei, without any chances of detection, 
excepting Inose indicated by angles and direc 
turn. Indeed, .the body might fail in sucn a 
maimer as to indicate conditions entirely aittcr 
ent from those wfocu are real. Whether or not 
this theory is correct, it is evident that the inge
nuity of crime keeps pace with the ingenuity of 
the most approved detective' me’hods.—Chicago 
.Republican.

Chemistry of Liquor*.
The New York World aud tiie Metropolitan 

Board of Excise, have, in the last month, 
directed their attention to a chemical examina
tion oi liquors Sold in tiie city. Samples of 
liquor were purchased by the World and submit- 
eu to Proi. JounC. Draper, ot the University 
Medical College, one of the most distinguished 
chemists iu the city. The result is more than 
-startling— it is appalling. Poisonous fusel oil, 
tannin' in large quantities, buint sugar, c>m 
spirits, oak bark; these were the articles that 
entered into-the composition of the liquors 
examined. Ot all the specimensot brandy which 
were obtained there was but one which did not 
contain these substances in greater or less de
gree, and the whiskey was m an equally bad 
couuinou. All the samples. of so called pure 
liquor were largely diluted, and there was not 
a single purchase made which, on aualyzation^ 
proved to be genuine.

Ot the fuseloil, which was one of the chief 
ingredients in tiiese liquors. Dr. Taylor, in ins 
Medical Jurisprudence, says: “1 have expei ienc- 
ed its effects, aud found them to be giddiness, 
accompanied with a feeling ot suffocation and a 
sense ot tailing aud headache followed, which 
lasted for halt an hour. Two drachms ot the 
oil killed a rabbit in two hours, three drachms 
in an hour, half an ounce in a quarter of an 
hour, and anounee in lour minutes.” But the 
most startling part of the disclosure is in the 
tact that these liquors were bought at “ first 
class ” drinking pmees, $ud not at” the corner- 
saloons and low whiskey-shops.

The samples reported upon are the best liq
uors sold at the best bar Mias iu New Yolk. 
The liquors obtained were from the glittering 
deeuuteis iiom which fashjqjj&ble gentlemen 
are in the daily habit ot taking iheir toddies, 
under the delusion that a pure article is insured 
beyond peradventure by the high prices paid. 
This exposure sweeps away the delusion, aud 
fashionable drinkers may well' stand abtomsned 
and hojnlied: tor oi all the liquor obtained not 
a sample is pure—-not one but is poisonous.

Here is an explanation of the diseases which 
prevail among the fasnionable drinkers ot the 
uay. These adulterated liquors derange the 
system, create a morbid and irresistible craving 
tor stimulants, beat and craze the brain, and 
lead to drunkenness and death. No one can 
drink With satiety"; for the liquor which he sips 
is poison, as well as the fusel oil and other in 
grediems, and the fashionable drinker is the 
fashionable suicide.

Tae iullo wing are some of the samples
Metropolitan Hotel ; Brandy, forty cents 

per glass; water sixty-six per cent; alcohol, 
thirty four. Contains slight traces of tannin 
and fusel-oil, and a very small quantity of sugar. 
Is an imitation brandy. WoMkey, twenty-five 
cts. per Mass: water, sixty eight per cent; 
alcohol, ttiirty-two. Contains a very small 
quantitv//of tannin, sugar, and a considerable 
quantity of fusel oil.

I Fifth Aveue Hotel: Brandy, fifty cents 
per glass: water sixty four per cent; ateM 
thirty-six. Contains tannin, sugar, and fusel oil. 
Is an imitation brandy.

St. Nicholas Hotel: Brandy, forty cents 
per glass; water, sevewy per cent; alcohol, 
thirty. Contains a small amount of tannin, 
sugar, and fusel oil, with raison and plum fli 
v«ir; Is an imitation brandy. Whiskey, thirty 
cis. per glass: water, seventy per cent: alcohol, 

. thirty. Contains the largest quan’ity ’4 sugar, 
a little tannin, and a large am >uni of fusel oil, 

’ The above are but specimens of all. Only 
; one or two samples were found which could be 
i called anywhere near “pure.” Liquor- taken 
/ from what are called “low grogerits" proved 
■ to be quite as " pure ” an article as those in the 
J “respectable” and “fashionable" hotels in 
j Broadway.

literary gutters
“The Three Voices.’* 7

Judge Baker of New York gives the follow
ing able’ and justly merited review of “ Three 
Voices,” a work of paean that is startling in its 
originality of purpose, and destim-d to make 
deeper inroads among sectarian bigots,than any 
work that has hitherto appeared. It lias already 
been jead by thousands, aud should be, by al! 
who dare to think. I

New York Dec. 14, 1808. ;
Warren S .BARLow\Esq.-.Z>c^ Hirewith j 

find enclosed a letter to me (on the subject of | 
your book, “Tbe Three Voices”) from Judge 
Baker. I send it to you because of its truthful
ness and comprehensive view ofthe work in 
question. I most cordially endorse all he says 
«>n the subject, and,st the same time,repeat what 
he therein states,! hat the work will passthrough 
the valley and shadow ot death, be severely crit
icised, shot at and publicly denounced by those 
of religious creeds aud ecclesiastical bigotries, 
but the poisonous shafts of their arrows will 
rebound and return io wound the hand that shot * 
them, when tbe work will stand ibrtn a bright 
and shining light to ail seeking after truth, a 
monument of your great and glorious deeds, 
that will live when you are no more. Ana 
when your spirit has lett its earthly tenement, 

i so tattered aud torn and unfit lor its longer pro
tection, you will return to earth in spirit and ea- : 
joy y°ur work iu seeing others in the form en
joying it, also,and in blessing you tor its purity 
of thougut.

May the good angels prosper you in all good 
works, and the public fully appreciate your no
ble efforts here and hereafter. Your if tend and 
brother, J

George C. Barney.

George C. Barney, Esq —Dear Sir : Being 
favored, through your kina offices, with the Au 
thors Copy of “Barlow’s Three Voices,” I most 
cheerfully accede to your request “ for an opin
ion ”

Doubtless you intended to ascertain from me, 
only in a general way, my opinion ot ths au
thor’s purpose aud the efficiency oi its execu
tion. . «

If the work embraced only ordinary topics of 
instruction or amusenient, or, perchance, had 
been limited to an airing oi the author's peculiar 
views on some subject ot every-day discussion, 
no other than such a general opinion oi the work 
would be ventured upon.

Permit me to outrun your expectations in this 
respect, as I shall thereby- be enabled to show 
how fully 1 realize the poweriul influence which 
this unpretending volume is destined to work in 
the immediate future.

The observing reader will scarcely fail to no
tice the modest untolument ot tae work. He 
finds no preface made putty with dignified persi
flage, no introduction to placate h.» prejudices 
or forestall his conviction, witn apologetic 
cant. t

“ To those who h»vi canto hear, thoV’ Vukh,” are re- 
Bpectfully dedicat'd.” <

This is all. Sententious brevity abbreviated. 
Anything less than this would be—nothing.

lu^cdutormity with the title we find the con- 
tents to be:

- “Voice of Superstition.”
“ Voice of Nature.”
“ Voice of a Pebble.”

The “ Voice of Superstition "occupies four- 
fifths of the book, but, as a composition, is com
pletely independent trout the two which follow.

The “Voice of Nature,” considered as a lite
rary effort, shows the greatest finish, the high
est poetic ability, the greatest breadth ofuue 
philosophy, and, in a controversial sense, is by 
tor the freest from creedai objection. Viewed 
as a distinct work, it would, most unqutsriona 
biy,’ cause the author to be classed among the 
ablest and most gifted didactic poets oi the age.

Not intending to returu to this portion ofthe 
book, it may not be amiss to present, at this 
place, one or two quotations, as samples by 

’ which the reader may judge the a hole.
Thus, concermng'G -d’s unchanging law :

“ Like a* Himielf, Hi* law must be divine, 
Through which Hie attributed forever ehiuo. 
God's perfect Jaw can never be deranged;
Is ever changeless, th nigh all else is changed 
No c’ause abridged, none added, none repealed ; 
Jehovah, cannot change it—this i* scaled!
Perfection changed, wt old introduce a flaw;
God cannot err, hence cannot change Jfts law.
* a o o o

AH Nature is but. one stupenduous thought, 
Which God through love and wisdom bath outwr ought 
Each world aud sphere depend ent on the whole, 
Iha whole on e tch dependent, as they rob, 
Eaeliglobo an aggregate of countless grains; 
Each grain a key, a ponderous arch sustains. 
Destroy but one, the boundless spheres will tall. 
And tumble worlds to chaos,one and all.
Thus al I are links iu Nature’s endlsss chain— 
The hand that forged them never wrought in vain;”

Then tbe current theological scandal,in charg
ing God with fore dooming min to endless woes, 
is mo t exquisitely ana eloquently assailed ia 
the following passages.

•‘But where is man—the apexofGoi’s love, 
The link connecting earth to sphere* above! 
Hath he no part in this stu^enduuus plan? 
Zfeleft to groj>e his way a* best he can ? 
Ue made to walk s dim and dangerous path, 
Mid dangers, dogmas, auperstitiin, wrath, ' 
With feeble a ep, while doubt* smil his mind, 
A hell perhaps to shun, a heave* to find t 
A hell! for whom? o t> * 
Who can believe, when taught by reason’s light, 
That man" is wholly wrong,all else is right ?
That God’s griat purpose fail* with human wuls, 
While all of lesser value he controls ?
That man alone is doomed to weep and wail, 
Through ondlesa age* in a dismal rale;
In vain to pray with supplicating try, 
“MyGodjlioW long? multi forever die J” 

” forever”! echoes from God’s awfal throne, 
With mocki and jeer* at every burdened groan 1 
Oh, thoughticH man, reflect, can ibis betrue, 
When God who made thee had thy end in view? 
Will He who hear*, the ravens wlen they cry, 
Mockaml tads thee when no h»pe i* nigh? 
Will He who clothe* the lilie* ofthe field, 
That asliher toil, nor spin, nor ulment yield, 
Who feed* the fowl* that aww tsp nor sow, 
Extend* Hi* watchful care whe'e’er they ge— 
Will He who clothe* the gras* which I* to day,

While all it* b«uty quickly fade* away, 
flw-jcl Hi* image—Hi* immortal* child?
I* h* alone derided and MW?
Ur left ts tread the downward thoroughfare, 
With 8m>in to bewilderaud cwusre.
Arid urge him on to d- *th and dark despair? 
“ (Hi, ye o f little fifth I” let reason swat ?
Are n«t sourKtih more celt']/far than they*”

The splendid antithesis and peerless logic 
the following lines cannot be impugned:

1

of

•‘ Who will presume, in thi* stupenduous plan, 
That God, controlling all. neglected man!
That He direct* revolving worlds with care, 
Yet lays f-rman a fatal, artful snare?
That Gad hath made immortal souls in vain,

' Or, wuat is worst-, made most far endless pain? - 
That God's own children, uatler at y sky, 
Were made immortal to forever dio?
Or that there can exist a human s ju!
Devoid of God's divine, supreme control I”

The following stanzas,selected from the “Voice 
ofa Pebble,” will serve to show the general 
style ot the composraon. There are many 
sprightly aud some brilliant verses in this po
em^ button the whole, it would never, by iteelfi 
give celebrity to its author. The easy, gladsome 
cadence of the rhyme seems to have produced 
negligence in the rytlim. A careful revision 
will, doubtless, expunge many lines and alter 
others, the presence of which denote haste rath
er than lack of ability in the poet:

Whenpriestsaud parsons crowd your path,
With hell beset your way, 

And preacii that lied is full of wrath, 
Becauau you’re not as they,

They litlto think that Ged hath mmto 
Uatiku Sen thuusand fluwcia,

And given each the ausi ami idiaue, 
And genial, gentle Bhoweru;

E ich Cower ord lined itself tc Is,
Nono other to deaire, 

A typa of Nature’s harmony. 
That angel* mu->t adtuiro. 
# # 5r ’X* * v w

Each hath its misaian everywhere;
And all obey God's will,

By bring most of what they are, 
And Ulus ttuir mid fulfil.

Tiic.'i let each soui with ail its powers, 
Fuunvia-kt-i be,

As perfect in ikeif as Gowers, 
Itpo of Divinity. . •

Arid «s our feeble minds unfold, - 
We children of tbe sod, 

in every ebj-ct uay behold 
The alphabet of God.

• , * ■■■*.■ * o

With God thy fattier, man thy brother, 
■ On, be tbysalf a man, . ■ . ■

Each fit himself, yeffor earh other,
Is God’* eternal plan.”

As heretofore remarked, the “ Voice of Super
stition ” holds tiie cuief position in Hie work, 
fuffv encompassing the purpose of tiie author. 
Although tunusiiea with me stately measure of 
the epic, aud occasionally with the musical ca
dence of me ly riestt is not a work of the .imagin
ation. Considered in the iylii ot a controver
sial or didactic poem, it is without an equal in 
cotempoi’aneous literature. Tiie birth oi sin aa- 
dueious mind, startling in its originality of pur
pose. provocative, as it must be, ofthe bitterest 
animosity, it is destined to excite greater mid 
more wale encircling waves of metal urn agita
tion than any anti eietaal work ever piiblimtd.

As a literary production it may not pi pem 
the firm,nnfn:tering ana solemn music of Jhiion, 
nor affect his stately subltmiiy. Neither has it 
Use- ciassicil elegance, tiie hounoless imagery 
and gorgeous metaphor ot Youn^. Tiie stern 
and repressive logic ot facts forbids indulgence 
in the fascinating license of fiction. Cmtrover- 
sy clips tue wings ot metaphor and bridles un- 
agmution. Our author assails the stupendous 
tabnc of human superstition winch a Milton, 
reveling in tiielimiUM realms ot uedm,assist 
ed to build. -

Bartow champions truth, by waging war 
against sacred tollies anti errors deified by hu
man bigotry. VVuh a higu and holy courage he 
essays to disrobe giant superstition ol the gorg
eous vestments luruibheu by ignorance,tashamed 
by the cunning, uevtceof seidshuess and onia 
menteu with the grotesque fancies of questiona
ble but unquestioned tiadiuon. Miliuii, on the 
other tianu, seats himselt on a thione already 
made firm with established error; and with a 
right Riiugly power dispenses new garments 
wuerewitn to deck the insensate idols ot popu 
Jar worship.

The unsparing denunciations of Christendom, 
as well as Jewiy,wid ere loug be Hurled against 
this “ Voice of superstition.” A uh iconoclastic 
purpose toe author invaues Church ..nd syna
gogue. Ite spates uetUier the people nor Che 
tdots witnm metempie in which toey worship.

images, graven and carved, vesimems and 
pictures ot tangible substances, and visible to 
cue physical eye, were the objects of icouoclustiq 
wrath in the eighth century. It has been given 
to the nineieeiitn century to rear a desiroyer of 
toe intangible images, Lite mental carvings, the 
educational representations of a no less idola
trous worship, because it has secured the seal 
of civilized approbation.

In a less toierant age the author would incur 
the danger ofthe rack,the dungeon or me fagot, 
and his Work would be made to light on any
other object than man, set-king to acquire a true 
conception oi hia God^Foriuuately wr him and 
for us toe days of persecution tor opinion's sake, 
of bloody vengeance and the lea thousand cruel 
ties winch got cause aud’- apology only in toe 
name of the God ot Theology , have long since 
passed away, never to lie recalled.

The work is almost cotemporaneous with the 
advent office tnought, and toe termer, like the 
latter, will grow in power in dUiance ofthe 
wateuful crate oi a priesthood educated io prop
agate and defend the selfsame ei rare, by which 
toey earn their livelihood. It has,therefore,the 
gnat advantage of selftusseruou ami rapidly 
advancing inuividual manhood"in an age toi- 
erane in all things, jet growing intoie 
craft uud subtle mysticism oi doginaei^rehgion. 
But the “ Voice ol SupwnuQua ” wni, notwith
standing, have to pass through almost the “ vai 

! ley and shadow of death " Before it will beadle 
to reach the summit of its predestined power. 
Months, perhaps years oi travail may be its por
tion. Criticism it Cannot escape, file anathe
mas of church and priest will assail it with viru
lence most surely, but us surely will the rebound 
cause to both sell destruction.

No adequate-conception of the work can be 
gained from quotations, however lengthy. The 
book must be read to be appreciated. I will 
therefore conclude with but one passage, as a 
sample ot the conspicuous ability and noble con
ceptions of Deity:

“Is thi* the God who m«l# tho besuteotw earth?
Who gate all other world* their form and birth 
Who made our *teliar orbs, that; one by one, 
Revolve in order round their parent snu?
Made world* on world* revolve wound each ihr, 
In eilent grandeur,all without»Jar !
WhomMihalied *11 the glittering orb* of light?
Gave each it* p*thraud never inding flight? 
Who gave to Saturn hi* concentric ring*. 
Within whose golden baud* he whir]* andswlng*? 
Thu* luu and syatem* tread th* depth* of apace, 
And leave no track for other werldi to trace.
Unending sphere* revolve ’mid view!*** akiM, 
Till Joat in thought, imagination die*;
Yet all united, all one law obey.

tlke l ittl* wheel* that keep the time of day; 
Ail speak one language to the enurpturedcar. 
To every clta, that Nature’* Ged is here;
flat He who raH ail w sr Ids wit’i constant care. 
Recur is His glorious image everywhere.

Oil G-iJ of Nature 2 iufiiiteiu power;
Thy wis lam shines more radiant evtryhaur;
Yet nanobnt Thou can rarer comprehend 
Tay wondrous work*, though ages never end. 
Tlwtaufoi being circles all extent;
Thy will all worlds and beluga represent;
The view lees there* of Thine eternal Bea, 

Are femaei with worlds that know no God but Thee.
Yet tlimgstt™ we<k, irrevareutial man, 
Hath each delusive visions of Thy epan, 
That ho would measure Theo with square and rule. 
As he now ta.ot feeasioiiB cf a.puie;
Hath such ideas of Toy most glcriouahcad, 
He makes Theo covet ramskius dyed in red; 
Would Wall Ti;y boundliselunits tea haua, 
As cuihireu capture and Iecijb a mouse.”

May the author speedily realize his highest 
ssp:rations and outlive the passions which bis 
m itciiltss labor will encuuniw.

Yours very respectfully,
: ; G. W. Barker.

Fcr the Rehgio-Philoaophical Journal 

i J. H. PowcU$>«Hi* Explanation.
1 Bi». 8.S. Jo:®:—Your last bsae contains a 
| communication signed “James Hock,” stating 
| that the Society at Terre Haute paid me nearly haff 
| a veer’s salary for the short, period I was with 
.i them.
j The facts arc these as stated by James Hook in 

his letter of engagement to me :
“I am directed by our Society tueay that we can 

paj* nine hundred dollars, and also, if yer. can ne- 
> eept that amount tor your sei vices for one year, 
j that we will engage you without any further inves- 

tigaiian, taking the chances that you will till our 
bill.” ' .

In tilling thia engagement, I was nseessitete^to 
remove iny finally and effects from Boston, a dis
tance of nearly twelve hundred miles, the commit
tee requiring the services of my wife.

The amount remaining as compensation for twen
ty lectures, after deducting railroad and incidental 

j eX£?en8fy,eame tar short oi the usual prices paid id? 
; lectures. Even this seemed to be a lux on the f retis- 
: ury, us the- committee uhbriued me that their 
; lurdii were inadequate to iiiamtaiu me as their - 
.' sneaker through the remainder of the year, and 
i asked me to release them from tbe contract. The 
t teire of rise committee was acceded to,us 1 wished 
’ to do by them and the Society as 1 would like to be 
I done by.
; ft. was unfortunate that the committee should 
I have made the mistake of engaging such a plain, 
5 practical, unsensationai speaker as 1 am. They 
' paid dearly for the mistake; but they made it,—I 

diiTt.
i could not help it that the railroad companies 

mace heavy charges on our carriage and freight.
Your note ot explanation, .Mr. Editor, at the 

close of Mr. Hook's letter is true as far us it goes, 
but in justice to myeeit it should be known that I 
asked you to say that k was open tor engagement, 
ami you fold me to write what X wanted,ami 1 alate
:il uotuitg but the truth.

J. H. Powell.
Chicago, April Oth, 1®.

uS'' A fool bail emb hits been organized in 
Lfoit Kunau, Uuiutia.

^PLAfiEfiB, tthfeiiSlLU,

pususkid osMuinraaH avaar ware.
[To ba uselul, tlu* list should be reliable. It therefore be

hooves Lecturers to promptly aotilj us ot chsngeswhenever 
they occur. This column ismteudeu for Le^urm only, and It 
l* so rapiuly iiicieaeing iu numbers that we are compelled to 
restrict it to tbe simple address, leaving particulars to be 
learned by special mrwjiuautuuo with the iudi»mutl».|

Harrison Augier, UaUtuus, Clinton, Co., Iowa.
U. kauuie Allyn, Btuiwham, Alaas.
Mr*. At. N. K. Aiidross, trance speaker, Dolton, Wis.
Mrs. M. & Anderson, trance speaker, i'aunion, Maa*., P. 

0. Box 49.
Mrs. Girin Abbott, developing medium, 127 south Clark-St 

room lb. •
J.,M»uwon Allen epeaks iu E.kliart, Indiana, until further 

nonce.
J. Madison Alexander, trance speaker, Chicago, Illinois.
Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich.
J. G. Abbe, Spri gfirid, Mass.
Dr. A I. Aines. Address box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. Anna E. Allen, 147 West Washington street, Chicago.
Joseph Baker, Editor of tiie Spiritualist JantBvilie, Wis.
Win. Bush, 103 South Clark St., Chicago.
A. F. Bowman, Joyiiela, micuigan.
Rev. J. O. Barrett, Sycamore, ill.
Dr. James K. Bailey, Palmyra, Michigan.
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mwu., Lectures upon Spiritualism 

and scientific eubjecu.
Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street. East Cam

bridge, Mass.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, 8t. Johnsbury Center, Vt.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. E.O. Drawer 0956, Chicago, Ill.

--Mr*. E F. Jay Bulleue, 101 West 12th street, New York.- 
Mra. Nellie J £. Brigham, Elm Grove, CoIurain, Mass. 
Mrs. M. A. O. Brown. Address, Weal Randolph, Vt.
Addie L. Ballou. Address Mankato, Minn,
Wm. Bryan. Address box 35,Camden P. O., Mich.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker^.Addresa^Almond, Wis.
J. il. Bickford, Charlestown, MiusaetinaijKti.1
Jolin Corwin, Five Corners, N. Y. \
Mrs. G.S. Coles, 735 Broadway, N. Y. \
Warren Chase, 844 Broadway, hew 2 ork. \
Dean Clark. Permanent address, 24 Wamesit street, 

Lowell. Mass.
Mr. Cowen, St. Charles, III. .
Mr*. Augusta Lljiitrior. Address, box 813, Lowell, Ma**.
H. T. Guild, M. If.,'llW Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. P.Cowlog, M. I). Address Box 1374 Ottawa, III.
S. C. Child,Inspirational Speaker^Camppoiut Adams Co. Ill 
Mrs. Dr. Wm. Crane. P.O. box 93b, Elkhart, Indiana.

A Thoma* Cook’s address is Drawer 6023,Chicago, Ills.
Albert E. Carpenter. Address care oi Banner cf Light, 

Boston, Mas*.
Mrs. A H. Co by, Trance speaker, Lowell, Lake Co., Ind. ,
»r.J.». Doty,8tockto HI.
Mis* LUete Dotsn. Address Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, 

Boston, Mass.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent address, Cardington,, Ohio 
George Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt.
Audrew Jackson Davi* can be addressed at Orange, N. J.
Mr*. E. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mm*.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer, can boaddreweil Rockford, III.
Miu Eliza Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, Ban Fran* 

cisco, Cal.
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wil.
A. T. Foes, Manchester, ft. H.
N. B. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mas*.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address for the present 83 WmM^#' 

ton avenue "Chelsea, Mass., or as above.
F" Laura De Force Gordon, Ban Francisco. Cal.
K, Gu«w, author of “Biography of Satan,” Addrea* 

Richmond, Ind.
!«<vi Dt Force Gordon,will lecture in the State of Nevad* 

till further notice. Permanet addre**. Treasure City, _ 
white Pine District, Lander Co., Nevada.

Dr. L. P. Griggs. Addroe* Odw Falls. i»w».
R. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
B. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. T., box, 146*.
Mr*. Juliette Yeaw, address Northboro’, M«m> 
Mr.and^.Wta. J. Young,Boi»ov‘‘y, Idaho Territory. 
Mr*. Fannie T. Young. Addre**care of Banner of Ught 
0. B.Hueltiat, Maw Mania, Wi».
D. W. Ball, iMpiraUonal speaker, FairSeld, Iowa.

Dr. M Henry Houghton. Adiltw, Milan Ohio.
Mi** Juha J Hubbard. AddreuS.Cntniiton street, *HtM
Mow# Hull, Hobart, Lake County. Ind.
Mr* 8. A. Horton, IHWumwit street, Lowell, Maw,
Mis* Nellie Hayden. Andrew No. 26 Wilmot street, W#< 

tetter. Mauacbniette.
Mra. F. O. By«r, 122 E. Mriien street, Baltimore Md.
Br. A. Hunt will receive calls to iceto.ro Sunday*. -Cold 

Water, Michigan.
Dr.,E B. Holden, North Clarendon. Vt.
W, A. D, Hume, yddress West fide P. O,, Ck re-land, 0.
J, D. Hascaii, M. I). Address 204 Walnut street, Cidvago
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, B< x v9 Fredo**-

N. V ■ * . . '
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Col, Pa.
Mra. M. 8. Townsend Hoadley, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr. W iiliare Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan.
Wm. H. Johnson, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johuson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational *peak<-r, Belvidere, jj;.
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango (Ja,, pj^
H. A. 'ones Sycamore. HI.
8. 8. Jones, Drawer 6023, Chicago.
EE G. W. E sr bye, speaker. AtKr-n this ofise.
George F. Eittridge Buffalo, X. Y.
O P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, AshtiMh Co., 0.
Ira S King, trance speaker, caro of Joseph Gmift ?, g 

Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. S. Loveland Alonmouth; III.
Mr*. F. A. Logan, Winona Mnn.
W. A Lovelaud, 35 Bromfield street. Boston.
Geo. W. Lusk. Address Battle Creek, Mich.
Mr. H T. Leonard, trance epeaker, Now Ipswich, S. H. 
Mra. L. ff. bitch Address II Kneeland st’ Bastaa. Maae. 
Mary E. Langdon, 69 Montgomery street, Jeray ^ s. 3 
John A. Lowe, Address box 17, Button, Mass.
C. B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, Stures . Mich.
James B. Slcrrilon, box 07b, HavcrhiH, Masa.
Br. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis.
Dr. John Miyhew, Washington, D, O., P. 0. box QJ”a 
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr. Address Bcstac, Mass. 
Mra. Hannah Morse, Joliet, Will Cuucty, Xi'. 
Mra. Anna M. Middiebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Cosn. 
J. W. Matthews, Hepworth Illinois, 
Mra Surah Helen Mathews, Quincy, Maes.
Charles S 'Jarah. Address Wunowot, Jauc3K Co.. Wi*.
Mr. aud Mrs. IL M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care W. B. Hatch 
Mrs. E. Mur^uaud, Trance and inspirations »P8akw 13g 

South Third Street, Williamsburg, Long lend, N. J.
Emma M Martin, Birmingham, Mich.
Dr. W. H C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Gsan 
Mrs. j. Munn, Campton, III.
Prof. R. M. McCord, Centralia, III.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
0. Norwood, Ottawa, III.
J. Wm. Vae Naaw. Breoklyu/.Ki w Yrrb.
Mra Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Moss.
O- S. i’ostoii, 114, Suutte 6:h street. Beam 2, Philadelphia

Mrs. Harriott E. Pepe, Morristown, Minn.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspiraticnsl speaker, Disco, Mich. 
Mrs. Pike. Address St. Louis. Mo. . .
Mra. Plmnb.Clairvcyant, 63 Bussell 8t.,Char!cetown, Maa, 
J. H. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind.
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany, Ind. 
Mt s. Anna SI. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian K eh, 
J. L. Potter. La Crosse, Wis., cure of E. A. Wilson.

Care of H S. Brown, M, D.
Dr W. K. Ripley, box 95, Foxbora’, Mara.
A. C. Robinson, Salem, Mags.
Dr. P. B Randolph, care box 3312, Boston, M.-.=s.
J. T. Bouse, normal speaker, box 4CS, Galesburg, HIUuU* 
Mrs. Jennie S. Rtidd, 14s Mainstrcet, Pro-ick-Bcc, B, 1, 
Wm. Hose. M. D. Address tux 2ft, Springfield, 0.
Mr*. Frank Brid, inspirational speaker, liAtaniscoo, Mich, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Rogers, Princeton Iowa, earc of A., 8*

J Ciittlertsin.
Mw. Lcandw gni’tb. Medium cf Whittetn-.ro, cannscsf 

cations Mcwoka, III.
Atstiu E. Simmons, Address Wooisteck, Vt.
II. B.2u>rcr,e5 Pleasant ith-s, Bosti n, Mase.

^-’ Mrs. L. A. F.Ewk5, Cm Lak-s, Rise-. Co., Mion 
> E. Sprague, SI. D, Behe-iccta-iy, N. y.
I Mrs. Fannie Davie Smith, Milford, Mase.

N. H. Swain, Union Lake, RicoCo.. Stem.
Mra. Nellie Smith, imprewfonaf speaker, Btutgh, Mich. 
Jason Steele, State Missionary, Green Garden, Ii;.
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. X.
Dr. Wm. II. Salisbury, box 1313, PcrtsrncKth, N. H.

! Mrs. Elmira W. Smith, 30 Salem street, Portbnd Me 
Mrs. C. M. Stowe. Address San Jose, Cal. ’
Belnh Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mra. d.E.B.Sawyer,BaldwfcsviKe.Mass.
Atom Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo O.
Mra E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, Fitchburg, Mam.
Elijah R. Swackhammer’ 177 South 4th street, William .

burg, Long Island. ^t?*
Herman Snow,Liberal Booksand Newsdealer,410 Kear

ney street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. II. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania Stat 

Associ tion ol Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H, T. Child 
6 4 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. II W. Toohey, Room 5, 84 Dearborn Street Chicago, IH.
Mrs. E. A.Tallmadge,Inspirational Spraker.Wi stviilo,In- 

i dinna.
Mra. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker. New Bedford 

Mass., P. O. box 392. ’
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Benjamin Todd, Grass Valley, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational iiitakfdK

| Ciair street, Cleveland, O.
I Dr. Samuel Underhill, Peru, III.

Jame* Trask Kendnskong, Ma.
Dr. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wii. .
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, Box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, B. I.
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Downy st,, Worcester, W»«.
F. L. II. Willis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, Now York. 
Dr. E. B- Wheelock, speaker, Mew Hartford, Iowa.
Mra. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, New Hartford low*. 
E. V. Wilson, Lombard; Ill.

Masi*' N- J' Wil—Sjl 8 Trcmont R°w. Room 15, Boston, 

Airs. M. J. Wilcoxson will speak in Onarga, III., during
June. Will receive calls for March, April and May, in Ill. 
and Wis. Address, Care uf 3.8, Jones, 84 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, 181. .

Henry C. Wright. Andrees Caro of Barner of Light, Bo» 
ton, Maw. ■ ’ ’

Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Mr*. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored). Address 70 Tremors 

street, Boston. Mas*.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich. 

Address, Waukegan, care of Geora G. Fergcsob.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. R. G> Wells, Rochester, N. V. 'X.
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
A. A.Wheelock, Toledo, 0.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mr*. Elvirah Wb^Iock, Janesville, Wis.
Warren Woolion, trance speaker, Hastings, N.Y.
Mis L T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st,, Milwaukee, Wto 
Zerah C. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn.
Mra. L. A. Willi*, Lawrence, Mass., P. o. Im 473.
Mrs. Mary B. Withee, 182Elm street, Newark; N. J, 
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, Oswego, Hl.
E, 8. Wheeler Address care of Banner of Light, Bortes 
Wi .' < » F Wentworth, Waukegan, III,, care of George G

Fergeson. 
Mass.

Fannie
Iowa.. ,

T. Young, care of E. H. Gregg, Fort Dwlgv,

Illinois MMmry Bureau*
ten A. Joxm; President: Mr*. H. F. M Baow, Tfce 

President: Mrs. Jeu* N. Maur, Secretary; Dr. 8. J.l» 
kt, Treasurer.

MimnuBHUKi. . ' -
Dr. E.C. Dcxm, Bockford, Illinois, p.o. Box 1000. I. 

JawubsoM, Drawer 596® Chicago, IHinoi*.
Bocietie* vriihfng the service* of the Miwioneriee, itartM

•Mren th- m pereomlljr, or th* teretery ofthe BereM.
AU contribution* for the Illinoi* State Mitaiooery Omm* 

will be acknowledged throogh thie pep* each taontiL 
Contribution* to be gent to Mm. Juua N. Mami Ke.

Morth Deertorn Street OMeeco, Hltnole.

iceto.ro
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EM &s is mightier than the Sword."

j flashing within his mind that would be an ! 
। honor to any one. I
I It would be difficult, Indeed, tojeach »wilu | 
। Camanche Indian the nature of logarithms or ; 
; the integral alca;««, ana- we would consider 
| that mar. a fool, who would attempt it. There । 
* are even among the civilized whites, those seem- j 
; ingly intelligent who could not comprehend the 
I nature of phenomenal Spiritualism, any easier 
i than the wild Camanche could comprehend the 

nature ot an abstruse problem in algebra or 
trigonometry. I*, may be considered foolish to 
cast pearls before swine, and attempt to convince

| any one against his will,one within whose mind 
j looms up fanaticism worse than that which cru-
• cified truth in the past.

“In examining phenomenal Spiritualism, this 
proposition may be asserted: There has never 
occurred a manifestation which cannot be fully 
explained by leaving spirits w/olly out of con- :

i sideration. In other words, let a future exist- 
| er.ee be wholly eliminated,and then the phenom- 
I ena ot the “manifestations'* can all be ex

plained.’’

shall never know the wonderful discoveries lie ; 
has made in regard to Spiritualism. Perhaps, 
tender soul, he is fearful his explanations will ; 
hurt the feelings of the twelve millions of -Hpir. i 
itualists,and “he can’t tear to eompflt such an \ 
act of discourtesy.” . ;

MENTAE PROGRESSION-AN INCI
DENT,

This morning as we took our seat in the 
street railway car, by which means we daily 
reach our place of business,we overheard a lady 
and two gentleman earnestly engaged in con
versation upon the question, “Is ft right to 
dance?’ Of course the reader will readily in
fer that they were orthodox, and sound at that; 
for no progressionists stop or tarry on their way 
to discuss that question.

One of the gentlemen held in his hand a late

We are fully prepared for the emergency.— 
The Relkho-Philosophrat. Joi rnal shall He 
sustained as a permanent institution, and no 
pains shall be spared to make it a welcome 
weekly visitor.

Those whose three month’s subscriptions have 
expired and have not yet renewed, must do so

I immediately or we shall not be able to supply 
| back numbers. We must strike from our list 
; all trial subscribers who do not renew’as soon as 

the three months are up, ■
In conclusion, we most urgently ask each one 

; of our subscribers to make an effort in behalf of 
’ the Journal, under’some one of our proposi- 
i tiers, and more especially do we. ask our trial 
\ subscribers to renew’ for three, six, or twelve 
! months, without delay.

number of the Christian Standard, which we i 
observed was published at Alliance, Ohio; and ■;

THE TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
j Mrs. Abbie J. Spalding informs us that the 
: Spiritualists of Uesco, ‘Minn., celebrated the . 
' twenty-first Anniversary ot Modern Spiritual

ism,and that a good number were in attendance,
i and much interest manifested. The resolutions 
| adopted were expressive of the views of all 
; Spiritualists, and showed a true appreciation of

our beautiful philosophy in Minn.
The celebration in this city was not held at 

the time designated in a previous number of the 
Journal,in consequence of a fire that occurred, 
preventing; but on a subsequent day,the friends; 
collected together, and made amends for the 
first failure, by speeches, etc.

At Cleveland, also, the Spiritualists were 
wide awake and celebrated the day in a beeom-

-------------- ------- ;—. xing manner. "Speeches were made by Messrs.
LEVIES FROM,.! CLERGYMAN. ^Clark, E. V. Wilson, O. L. Sutil ff,E. S. Wheel-

Mil. Editor;—I have noticed a number of

■ IHEWSUAV MMES ePAPRILnTH, 
OSPHENOMENAESWRraEAMSM,

The student in turning over the historic 
•mgeu of the past, will always establish cer- 
tain stand-pointe therein, which have peculiar 
ehias to him, and upon which he will always 
g2co with unfeigned pleasure. In our younger 
days, we selected from the pages of the past 

' certain prominent characters who were onr 
ideals in all that constitute the noble, pure and 
generous. We remember one,, and we now . 
plainly discern, him in .our41 mind’s, eye,” and 

. ■ therein,-he seems: as natural as life. An aged 
’man,-—his. beard, silvery, white, falls upon his. 
besom, and his eyes beam with the intelligence 
of a well-cultivated, mind. ■ Noble man, A genius 

- ' of earth, brought upon the stage of existence to ■ 
revcm corns startling truths connected with the 
laws of nature, No wonder that you excite the 
admiration of those who acknowledge ths truth 
of your statements. - . j

This noble c-age is conducted into the presence ' 
of pontifical officers,who,ignorant, superstitious, 

. bigoted, domineering, cruel and exacting, have 
summoned him to appear before them,to public- i 
Jy renounce a truth. No wonder he trembled,—

-, not with fear, but because that day, truth had | 
received suck a blow that a long time would be 
required for.it to regain its original status. He 
did publicly renounce what he knew to he truth, 
yet. as he turned from, the august presence of

. thoco bigots,—fools, he muttered in audible ae- ’ 
cents, “ It still moves.” .The earth still revolved 
on its axis, performed that revolution designed 
by nature, and 'kept onward in its course, not
withstanding the public renunciation ofGai-

■ < file®. 1 '• - L : St
Notwithstanding the iwitderful scintillations j 

that can be found in the Sunday’s Tinies against 1 
Spiritualism, ths phenomenal phase of the same 
continues—-tables tip, the raps are made, mate- i 
rial objects are moved by invisible hands, and : 
voices from the spirit world are heard, and they . 
will continue to ae: and stir up the world. ; 
notwithstanding the puny efforts of the editor 
of the Tim's, who, had he lived in the days of ’ 
GdSiee, would have been the first to persecute i 
hinj. and compel him to renounce one of the I 
grand truths of nature ■ ■ - i

This position of the editor of the Times is ex- j 
. ceadingiy foolish, in the face of such an innum- ■ 

enable array of facts that greet the honest | 
investigator. He can at any time, step into j 
the room of Peter West,number 127 Clark street, i 
and see a pencil without any visible agency I 
write upon a slate, and which defies the whole 
scientific and religious world to explain on any’ 
other hypothesis, than caused by Cue direct agen
cy of spirits.

Spiritualism invites investigation;— it is 
founded on nature, and '• will still movd,” not
withstanding the political press denounce it in 
unmeasured terms. s

The views of the Tinies are certainly in bad 
taste,—and are only the reflection of the spirit 

that existed in the dark ages, and which yet 
dimly burns in theacutemind of this wonderful 
iy learned and philosophic editor, who writes 
because he can write, and who thinks to as little 
purpose. He would read in the Bible where the j 
angel spoke to Balaam, and where the ass in 
astonishment rebukes his master for his cruelty, 
and absorb it in his sponge-like mind,as readily 

■ as he .would take a. glass of water, and say, “A 
wonderful truth that this ass should speak, and 
besides,see an angel direct from the spirit land 
and at the same time he might see a pencil j 
write without any visible agency in contact with 
it, and which would detail some wonderful event 
of his life—if he has any—-and yet he would ery 
“humbag!” •

These wonderful scintillations of the Times 
contain, the following: a

In all the adverse criticisms to Spiritualism 
which have been written and spoken, there is a 
marked failure to appreciate one fact of this new 
faith. This fact is that the professed believers 
in Spiritualism consist of two widely distinct 
classes? One of these is composed of a minority 
of men and women, of more or Jess intelligence, 
who accept the theory of an existence of a spir
itual character; who believe in the dogmas of a 
progressive existence after death; but who reject, 
in Joto,the entire range of phenomena connected 
with what are known as “ manifestations.”

Wonderful discovery!—two classes ofSpiritu- 
. alists, one believe in a future state of existence, 

the other believing the same, with the additional 
manifestations. This classification does honor 
to the cerebral brightness of this highfalutin 
analyzer. Two ^kinds of Spiritualists! In the 
first kind,then,are included Methodists,Baptists* 
Presbyterians, gDunkers, and various other de
nominations too numerous to mention. Wheth
er they will tamely submit to this classification* 
and be ranked with the first edition of Spiritu
alists, minus the second chapter, is a question of 
doubt in our mind? and will at some future time 
he taken into careful consideration.

Only the other day,we talked witn a man who 
did not believejn the grand truth uttered by Gal- 
IHeo, that the earth revolved on its axis once in 
twenty-four hours, and around the san once a 
year, from’the simple fact that it would “ Spill 
the inhabitants off; when itj got around on the 
other side,” We did notjattempt to reason with 
this man, though he had sparks of intelligence

This is, indeed, a wild assertion. Why don’t 
you'explain the nature ot the phenomena in re- 

•card to which oyou assume toknowsomuch? 
Not. one explanation; given:. not one suggestion 

j advanced that explains these wonderful mani
festations on any other hypothesis than that 

j adopted by Spiritualists! He advances on the 
| redoubts of Spiritualism, expecting to capture 
• tiie same with his ammunition all exhausted, 
j and without the least idea of the ground over 
; which he is to march. All aS oneejie finds him- 
| self on disputed ground, and with his knapsack 

empty,—he is compelled to^ inglorious ly re
treat

Knowing that the laws of nature are immu
table,—the same'yesterday, to-day, forever—we 
can start out with this law of communication 
with departed spirits, and trace the action of the 
same throughout all time, by incidents as well 
verified as any event in history. The Bible is 
fol! of incidents explanatory of the phenomena' 
of Spiritualism. The angels talked with Hagar; 
wrestled with Jacob; released Peter from pris
on ; removed the stones from the sepulchre; 
talked with Balaam—in fact, it is full of inci
dents demonstrating the power of spirits to re
turn and make their presence known to laor-

Socrates held communion with spirits. Eurip
ides could send his spirit forth in the world of 
space and hold communion with those who had 
gone before. Joan of Arc, who . done so much 
for France, conversed with spirits at noonday, 
and gallantly led the French army through the 
strife of war. Cassandra held communion with 
spirits and predicted the destruction of Troy. 
John Wesley, speaking of Spiritualism, says:

“ What pretence have I to deny well attested 
facts because I cannot comprehend them?”

Elizabeth Hobson saw spirits from her chiid- 
hcd. and in her presence, tables were moved, 
dishes would pass through the air from place io 
place without any visible means of support.

After twenty-one years, who can account for 
the raps on any other hypothesis than that en
tertained by Spiritualists ? Tlie fertile brain of 
the editor of the 2L«mloes not attempt ft.

The angels or spirits that wrestled with Jacob, 
that liberated Peter, that removed the stone 
from the sepulchre, of course assumed a physi
cal organization in order to come in contact 
with matter, and as darkness was essential then 
to form a tangible organization, the same con
dition is requisite now. As spirits did then 
assume a tangible organization, and manifest 
themselves.to mortals—nature’s laws being im
mutable, the same thing can be accomplished 
to-day.

“We are aware that this statement will excite 
the most determined hostility on the part of 
members of the rapping and tapping fraternity; 
still, it happens to be true. Let a candid ex
aminer approach these seances, and he will be 
overwhelmed with narrations of what has been 
done; but they never happen in his presence. He 
will be told what occurred on yesterday, when, 
he was not present; what remarkable thing 
happened at a sitting of last year, or in New 
York; but they never take place so that he wit- j 
nesses them. ’The writer will affirm that he has 
attended not less than five hundred spiritual sc- 
ancm within the last twenty years; and tha;, 
although many of them were c inducted by noted 
performers, while he has always been actuated 
by'a sincere desire to be convinced, if1 there 
was substantial ground for conviction, he has 
never seen a single manifestation which he 
could not explain on grounds having no refer
ence whatever to the existence of spirits.”

By this statement,the editor of the Times plac. 
es himself in a ridiculous position,for he asserts 
that he “Has never seen a single manifestation 
which he could not explain on grounds having 
no reference whatever to the existence of spir
its.” Why then does hot the learned gentleman 
do it? Because, brobabiy he thinks hid reason 
would be about as weak as that given by the 
opponent of Galiileo’s theory, that “If the earth 
turned around, it would spill all the inhabitants 
when it got on the other side.” lie affirms that 
he is able to explain the cause of all the mani
festations, and that they are not attributable to 
spirits,—but fails to give the world the benefit 
of his knowledge. He rather, perhaps, keep his 
secret, and let it glisten within his own expan
sive mind, while twelve millions of Spiritualists 
are deluded, and following a phantom. How 
absurd and weak his position I He foils to com
prehend the first principle of Spiritualism, and 
knows as little about it as the Camanche Indian 
does of the mechanism of the starry regions.

What an opportunity now presents itself tor 
the editor of the 2'tas to immortalize his name 
just at this eventful period when Planchette is 
carrying everything before it, and the converts 
of the cause becoming more numerous. If he 
would only crop off his whiskers and shave his 
head, in contradistinction to those “ long haired 
asses of the male persuasion.” and “short haired 
spinsters” of the female persuasion,of whom he 
speaks, he could in a very short space of time, 
by exposing Spiritualism, become as notorious 
as Blondin “on his rope,”, or the Davenport 
Bfothers “in their cabinet.” But we fear the 
world will never receive the benefitof his won
derful knowledge; it will live with him.; it will 
die with him. The’glorious light that he possess
es he will keep under a bushel, and the world

in it was what purported to be a discussion by
two Christian ladies upon the question which/ 
had set this trio’s thoughts in action.

Listening to their conversation caused many 
reflections to pass through our brain,’ some of 
which we felt impressed to chronicle upon the 
pages of our Journal.

Conditions have much to do with a person’s
religion, after taking into consideration their 

; particular organization. Train has aptly said, 
that. “ The state of one’s digestion has a great 
deal to do with one’s religion.”

$0 the surrounding, relations and connections 
: cfan individual have much to do in directing 

the opinion as to the right or wrong of dancing. 
One of the gentlemen seemed rather to favor 
dancing as a healthful exercise and agreeable 
<,r.d pleasing pastime, which very naturally 
called up the objections of ths other parties.—
The lady urged,and her male colieagu e assented

; challenges in your paper. The questions pro- 
' posed do not embrace the true stand-point of a
Spiritualist. Spiritualism professes to be supe-
rior to Christianity. If so, Spiritualists should 
be willing to debate from that stand-point, and 
affirm the modern gospel of Spiritualism.

'Now, if Mr. E. V. Wilson or some other man 
of as much ability and manliness, will affirm the 
following question, I will deny. I will be at 
liberty to meet him in Cleveland, at Lyceum 
hall or some other place in that city,upon which 
we may agree, the second week in September, 
28G9. : '

I would prefer to have the debate Gsntmue

er, D. A. Eddy and Mrs. S. M. Thompson.

CORRECTION.
In the article by D. A. Eddy, appearing in 

the Journal, April 10th, a mistake was made 
by one of our compositors, in the omission of 
the words “donot,” thereby changing the 
meaning which he intended to convey, with 
this omission supplied. !

61 The only people that are excepted and ex
cluded from’ being the dispensers of these celes
tial gifts are those who do not acknowledge the 
return of departed spirits, but first in proclaim
ing salvation only through Christ, and present
ing the revolting spectacle ef a dying Savior up
on the cross, through whose blood alone we can

| six nights, and have the speeches reported,to Rtf “’escape the torment of the damned and receive
published in book form at our mutual profit or

Hoss. '
i Ths following is the question I propose thus 
to deny .-

Is Modern Spiritualism, in its doctrines and 
phenomena, superior to the Christian dispensa-

absolution from our sins with a through ticket 
to the City of the New’ Jerusalem, to sing ho- 
saima to tiie Lamb forever and ever. **

JOHN EKED. BOWERS.
T. J. Leslie writes us that the above mined

individual is not just what he ought to be. Part -
thereto, as an objection to dancing, that the more turn as given by cesus Christ and the Apos*! of the time he is a medium, and part of the time
people danced the more they would want to 
dance. f

And so the discussion went on.
I While we could not but ponder over tlie un

developed and benighted condition of the thou
sands,who like them are yet not even fledgelings 
in reform, but lie, as.it were, unhatched in the

• nest of mythological bigotry and superstition ; 
whose darkness yet shuts out the genial sun of 
truth; that warms and strengthens the soul fac
ulties of those who, being Hedged into a condi
tion of individuality, have began their flight on 
the unending career of eternal progression.— 
Souls mounting on wings of light, no longer 
hesitate to discuss such minor issues, at best the 
fabrications and restrictions cf a designing and 
error-bound priesthood; but feeling the buoy
ancy of a God element in which all move and 
exist, ask only that simple justice b e done to all 
whether in sport, recreation or labor. Such
Goals learn to exeha: of theology fur

' a god of love and justice,which they have learn
ed is within, above, beneath and s-urrounding 
them; by whom they are instructed In those 
beautiful axioms: “Deut justly, love mercy,”

I and “ Be temperate in ail things.”
When conditions or growth have developed 

souls to take these axioms as their guide and 
compass in lite to direct their daily walks, dis- 

; missions as to whether it is right to dance or 
labor on Sunday,will cease; and ivho takes them 
as his or her pocket piece, wilb&ase to cry out 
against the sin of shaving on a Sunday, and 
continue to shave their neighbors every day in 
the week; or against the sin or blacking boots 
on a Sunday, but engage in blackening their 
fellow creature’s characters every day in the 
week.

We could most heartily wish, that instead of 
wrangling and speculating over abstruse and 
minor questions,that the professed Bible-believers 
would find a phetfon the niches of their hearts 
for those'gkihous axioms, which shine from the 
pages of that ancient book, with such heavenly 

.brillancy, and measure their speech and conduct 
thereby;

Verily, verily, we should find much more 
charity abroad in the land than at present writ
ing. But they also teach us to have patience 
and wait; and we heed their gentle, loving ad
monition, bide our time, laboring in their cause 
the meanwhile.

ties ?
The Ohio State Missionary may try his logic 

again if he desires. ' /
: Truly yaurs,

Rev./>.mqsN, Ujujt.
Pres, of the Western Peserve Seminary.

Wess Farmington, Trumbull Co., O., April 
! will, lb®.

Remarks:—Tliequestion proposed by Mr. 
Amos N. Craft, Pres, of the Western Reserve 
Seminary, in effect emphatically admits the 
truth of Modern Spiritualism, doctrinal aBd^k- 
nomenae, but questions whether it is superior to 
■he Christian Dispensation as given by Jesus 
Christ and his apostles ? Tlie question of sape- 

: riority only is to be discussed by tiie Reverend 
gentleman.

If Spiritualism in its doctrine and phenomena, 
is admitted, to be true,consequences flowing from 
tuck r. truth, must be legitimate according to 
Ged’s law, under which such doctrine and phe
nomena exist. How such doctrine and phe- 

’ nomena may contrast with the doctrine and 
; phenomena declared by and manifested t hrough 
! the humble Nazarene, is a simple matter of 

opinion among individuals who may differ in 
judgment or taste, as well as upon any other 
subject.

Intelligent Spiritualists hold Jesus Christ, the 
once despised Nazarene, in high veneration as 
one of the very best iiiuliams tor spirit control, 
mentally and physically, that ever lived.

No medium ever suffered greater persecution 
than he did.

I The Reverend gentleman having admitted the 
doctrine and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, 
leaves nothing in fact to be discussed but the

> question of who are the best mediums, judging 
from effects produced.- -

It may be that some one will be willing to

he professes to expose mediumship.
Well, he is true to himself. Poor devil, there is 

room enough in the world for him,and all good 
j mediums. If he succeeds in convincing the 
| sectarian world that he is,or has been, an impos- 
i tor, he only proves, that now as in the days cf 
[ the gentle Nazarene, there is at least one Ju- 
j das!

Well, what ef it? Was Christianity any the 
less true because. J udits-professd to be a Disci
ple of Christ, and betrayed him?

TESTS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
We extend to our friends a cordial invitation, 

to send us for publication, well authenticated 
tests of spirit presence and power; also coiesiu- 
nieations given through mediums, detailing ex
periences in spirit life.

ghmr^ |«ik^.

“ My Love ami I ” is the title of a very seat 
pamphlet of 45 pages, by Abby M. Laflin Fer
ree, and is a sort of dairy of the author’s loving' 
meditations upon the loveliness of nature and 
nature’s works, the chief of which is man, upon 
whose bosom she loves to recline.

Price 30 cents, for sale at this office, 84 Dear
born street, Chicago.

^momenta

spend his time in discussing that question with
t the gentleman; if so, we will with pleasure pub

lish the reply.

TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS.
We still furnish the Religio-Philosophical 

Journal, to those who have never taken the 
the same, for three months, for the nominal sum 
of twen/y:fiw cents each.

We also furnish the Journal, for three 
months longer to the trial subscribers for the 
sum dfifty cents each, or which is equivalent 
thereto, we will furnish the paper to any one 
on trial, who has not taken it, for the sum of 
seventy-fire cents for six months. That just pays 
the cost of the blank paper on which it is pub
lished, and the expense of putting the subscrib
ers name on our regular printed list. 5

On our first three months trial subscribers at 
twenty-five cents each, we actually lose forty five- 
cents on each subscriber, and on each of bur six 
months subscribers,at seventy-five each,we lose but 
little short of sevcnly-five tents, and yet we are 
willing to make this pecuniary, sacrifice to place 
the Religio-Philosomiical Journal before ■ 
the public, believing we shall be fully recom
pensedin theend.

Wehad no expectation when we were direct
ed by our spirit friends to enter upon this plan, 
that anything like so large a number of per
sons would try the paper for three months. A 
little more than three months lias-clasped since 
we first commenced this plan,and yet we are re
ceiving upon an average, about one hundred- 
three months trial subscribers per day. A few 
have renewed at one dollar for four months, and 
others at fifty cents for three .months more.— 
That wetaydi^sunk many thousand dol
lars, and 8tell sink nmny more during the en
suing year, Any one can easily see.

We rcturii thanks, many thanks to the good 
brothers and sisters in. all parte of. the country, 
for their assurance that they will spare no pains 
to induce our trial subscribers to become perma
nent ones.

RENUNCIATORY.
We have received prea ruble and resolutions 

“adopted by a large majority,” at the first soci
ety of Spiritualists of Milwaukee, denouncing 
one William Ferries, a professed medium, as an 
impostor. >

Of the facts, we know nothing, as no facts are 
given. He may be an impostor for aught 
we know. Suffice it to say, then, that it is the 
opinion of a large majority of the aforesaid soci
ety that he is an impostor. Quite likely,—such 
characters are plenty,yet we cannot help calling 
to mind that “large majorities” have denounced 
every newly developed truth, as an imposition. 
We are willing to publish well authenticated 
facts which have been disclosed for or against 
mediums. Facts are what convinces the mind, 
and not resolutions, adopted by large or small 
majorities.

There is not a religious organization in the 
land,which could not be manipulated into pass
ing resolutions by large majorities, that any 
medium now living upon this plane of life, is 
an impostor. The gentle Nazarene was not an 
exception to the opinions of the large majori
ties.

Our remarks will cause offenes with those 
who honestly believe the above named Ferries 
to be an impostor. We regret it; but duty com- 
pells us to follow our convictions of right. When 
our friends state exactly .what this man Ferries 
claimed was done through him as a medium, 
and what (minutely described, so that the 
reader can undentand and judge for him or her 
self,) facts they detected, proving him to lie an 
impostor, then we will lay the same before our 
readers.

CAN’T AFFORD ITS
We can’t afford to lose ten emits on a one-

dollar postal order. When five dollars and up
wards are remitted,we don’t mind the loss among 
those greater,—but to have ten cents taken 
out ot one dollar,and that dollar sent to pay for. 
four copies of out paper, for three months, is 
indeed too steep, is all ot our friends will see.— 
One letter in five hundred may possibly be lost 
in the mail,—certainly not a larger proportion. 
The risk is merely hominal.

“ The Flash of Lighting ” has been reproduc
ed at McVicker’s Theatre, during the present 
week, to large and delighted audiences. It is by 
all odds the best sensational piece that has been 
put upon the Chicago stage for many a day ; 
which added to the beautiful artistic effects, 
clearly accounts for the great success of this 
excitable drama. .

On Monday, the 19tn inst., Kate Reignolds, 
recently returned from Europe, and more re
cently engaged in opening the new' opera-house 
in Detroit, begins an engagement in a London 
play written for her and entitled “ Bound.”— 
Lucille Western, the emotional actress, follows 
MissReignolds.

“Humpty Dumpty ” at Crosby’s Opera House 
continues to draw full houses of delighted spec
tators. This present run is humorously styled 
volume two, and this, the second week, chapter 
two. They who wish to see the rendition of the 
second volume, should, bear in mind that there 
is only one more chapter (week) to the second 
volume. The mechanical working of the piece 
is greatly improved upon, so that the various 
scenes aud changes are carried through very 
smoothly.

- The four characters of the pantomime have 
now been together so long that they do the 
tricks with remarkable ease and fluency.

Mr. Tony Denier, is certainly the only man 
in the country who could attempt the part of 
Humpty Dumpty after Fox.

At Wood’s., Museum, for the present week, 
since Tuesday evening, April 13th, the lachry
mose drama of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” has been 
produced to good audiences ; with Mr. Blaisdell 
and Miss Josie Booth in the leading mulatto 
parts; Mr. Edwards ae Uncle Tom; John Dillon 
as the Yankee and the Quaker; Mr. Jennings 
in two parte; Ada Perkins as Eva; Mrs. Lit
tle as Topsy; Mr. William Allen in “ Old Vir- 
ginny.”

At Aiken’s Dearborn Theatre, the intensely 
sensational drama, “ The knaves of the Pack,” 
found a large number of admirers during the 
past week, sufficient to justify a continuation of 
it; but Mr. Aiken prefers to keep his original 
intention good, to supply a full amount of the 
polite comedy and standard drama. His novel
ty for the present week is Robeftson’s last play, 
“My Lady Clara,” or “Dreams,” which par
takes both of the spirit of melodrama and come
dy, and is founded on Tennyson’s well-known 
poem. Mr. McKee Rankin continues in the 
leading business. Mr. Hany Linden, who was 
once a prince among comedians and a great fa- 
orite in Chicago, takes a character in this come
dy. “My lady Clara,” as the play is styled, 
has a fine fascinating and smooth melodramatic 
style, which is attracting full houses.
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U. F. BOYD AND COMMI NISM. J
This gentleman, who, wc in a late number of . 

n.e Journal, were requested to state, was desi- ’ 
’ ous of opening a correspondence with persons

(OHbiari),
Wf. 11. Fb::;;:-:,i f Mr.tLiDiF, Long Islam:. New York, ci 

heart L'faeir-e, on the ISta v.lt., ia the 71th yew of ilia age.
^ha were desirous of forming a community up- - ^te i^ i^ii Taut ^yn crinm:
ou a similar basis to that of the Oneida Com
munity at Oneida, N. Y., again writes to lis, 
correcting us by saying that he does not desire 
to form a community upon a “ similar basis,” 
to that community, nor to correspond with 
those who do. “ For,” he adds, “ that commune 
phased on orthodox and theological doctrines, 
which I utterly repudiate.”

They style theirs Bible communism, a feature 
that he does approve of. He is in favor of their 
fecial theory, or their plan of the sexual theory 
and would like to correspond with those who 
are similarly disposed.

He can he addressed at Minneapolis, Minne
sota- : '

MUSIC HAUL MEETINGS.
: Mrs. Colby delivered two most excellent Jee- 
Hires at Crosby’s Music Hail, cn Sunday, tho 
ilth inst. She speaks again on Sunday, the 
'2Sth inst, morning and evening, at the usual 
hours. ■

Velocipedes are all the rage.

PtANCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI- 
. ENCE.

The above named work is one of the very best- 
books ever published. Every’ Spiritualist through- 
cat the country should rend tor it at once. I! 
abounds in facts demonstrating Spiritualism lie- 
yond cavil. The secular press everywhere speak 
in the highest terms of it. The work has passed to 
the third edition iu about as many weeks.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt 
of §1,25 and ID cents for postage. Address S. 8. 
-"ones, 84 Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois.

INDEKBUI. ON MESMERISM.
The above named very popular work will be cent 

ires by mail on receipt cf §1,30. It is the most 
Tamable work ever published, to these who desire 
to become developed as medinms. For sale at this.

Talyor’s Bed Springs. 4
Don’t fail to read the advertisement in another 

column. Any man who wants a good paying agen
cy will do we” to send and get a set for a cample, 
and go to soliciting for them. They are so light, 
& io be easily carried under the arm, and once 
Loen by houskeepers, a sale is almost certain. Mr. 
Taylor will furnish agents on such terms as to 
sate it profitable business for any energetic man.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS.
OK THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is feo title cf i. new work ircih from pre;s.
Sy the Gunrahn Spirit of David Cories.

S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

IjEMGIO-PHiLOSOI’UICAL PCELTSHING ASEOCTA- 
iion Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public says :
The Medium (David Cortese, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., 111.,) through whom this work was. 
piven, has been a careful observer of the phenom- 
enaof “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through whieh hundreds of philosophical and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is an uned
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing” treats 
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
Unfoldings.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four the author treats of “the 
wav mediums paint likenesses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and eeiences.

In part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How wein- 
faenee a Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The work will be sent by mail froin this office to 
any one on receipt of fifty Rents.

Address, S. 8. JONES, 84 Dearborn Street,
Chicago, Ill.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HABBYS WISH

OR
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN.
■ AlfiO •

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
.AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,

Electie, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians. I J{
w By tlieir Work® ye Khali know them/’

RS. M. J. CROCKER. CLAIRVOYANT 
Phj’siwKii, St. (iharlf s Ji me Co., Iiiim'-: -, 

>>, •.•mis all ili-eH<<-s thus n.m is i.<-it tf. 
life * bvlfah left

jnucf.yff Ci., 
rise all.w.- rm i 
to lundujib.

L won;

•’Coming of a family which fwie-vtul gtiiiratkms Ind 
teen identifier with the jin-grew ef Horticulture, and Fleri- 
culture it*. America, Mr. Prince inherited in its InEcst ex-

: tent, the love ef these branches cf study and Lusim-s.
j Fora Seng wrics Of years he was the proprietor cf tiie 
j Linnman Nurseries at this plucc, and during that time in- 
> traduce ! to American cultivation a large humtor of tho 
! meet Important and popular fruits liiisemicstal through 
i the country.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.
i Overwhelming: Succow Of site Great Spiritu>
| Remedy.
| Read in another column, “ A Panorama of Wonders ?y 

fee great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive anil Neg
ative Powders.”

For sale at this office. ' . ■
Addresu J. C.'BUNDY, 84 Pearlorc St., Chicago.

Dr. Wm. Clark’s Vegetable Syrup.
Editob JeccNlt:-Having by mo a bottle of Dr. Win. 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mra. Jeanie W. Dan
forth, anil hearing that tho husband "of our aiik-woHsii, 
had been long confined to his room from tho effects of a fall 
from a building, which injured his aide, some year and a half 
since. Suffering with pains from internal tumors, I gent him 
the bottle of the said syrup, with directions to have his side 
hatlied withhot salt and water, by a healthy colored worn- 
an, and to toko tl:o syrup internally. The resuit of which 
was, that in ten days, ho was cut and at his work, [that ofa 
common laborer.] ,

His wife, a devoted Catholic, eaid, 15 she had spent -tuite 
SWO, upon him for doctors, with so geed result; but having 
faith in good Spirits, she would try this.’’

His name fa McCarthy and ho lives in &;c place, No. 113
Prospect St.

Georgetow

Yours Frafaniiy.
AwlLLsfr®Fra

i).C., January 7th, 186S.

A PI.EASANT STORY.
In the streets efCiiicsgo, I varikwi along. 
And earth s-!y sung a taiifc old song. 
While viewing tiie carr—Lckk, arid Mich,— 
Tho Iris's:—tbe Scotch—the feuei:, and tho Dutch, 
Afi the straugo AGvcrti-exents of these latter cayo, 
Ga tlso Bulletin BcxK, for concerts, c.ml plays, 
Win a ail on a suilden I saw tometklug new, 
Os nice print'-sl paper in Red, White awl Blue : 
It tol-ief the virtues of sc-methiiss s:o neat, 
Euhan-ly- so harmless—so perfect, complete, 
Fer col: ring beard, ti:p mustache Lr hair, 
Without any poisim, or siopumrr, tr care,

■ Awl set only sis. but the color is “ fact,” 
And liken Kioemakcr, it “sticks to th:' lust I” 
In reading I pondered, and thought ef my hair,

.s “ gray as a nit,” glossy, as:d fair.
I imntt-i, and found it—I bought ft, and tried, 
When all jay gray hair, hi a “jiff” stepped imide! 
My age is renewed—I feel twenty years younger— 
I will marry next wi-i’k—no use to wait longer, 
I will have mo a wife, an 1 the comforts of home, 
Fer a’l will be gained by the New’ Ilagie Comb.

Yes&ir, I found that Combat ?4 Peat horn Streit, where 
they have a fi w inerts left <.f the tr.me Eort. Drift forget the
place.—Ei^ja? unit adites MAGIC COMB
AGENCY; ^4 Diarb-Tii Street, Chieugo iliin..4:'-,aad ye 
shill rexiw the M.IGIC COMB 'e y mail [ .^t-pald.

U.S. WISE.

Dr. Clarke^ Remedies.
E. S.S. Jixts:—I ci-'.-yc-’.t arc-1. iverti-lug the loeilieiMS 

ef Dr. Cl’it a i j lit, v. he cot.tf.'ding pres- ili e. for she sock 
thr—s:h ti.ec;;;;a;.i: it: of /cmuio Watecianr: Dai-fu tk. ?c:- 
Iliit t-e to teil' yeu, with <?.:■;< feclin.-:. frir-iid J- r.s., that 1 
have u.-.id tin-'' rt5ii:U<?, the Eyrup.1, Nt-wirts at:-.’ Fov.-<3irs 
with tbe highest r d; -faction. X Ih.ow tlii-:ti to Is ixi-i-ilc-r.t, 
as hradL’.? c-f etlurs will testify. Dr. Clarke is a nolle and
brilliant spirit. Mis t truly thine.

St. Louie, Mo., Nov., 1868.

To Dealers and Trader.-
■ If any of Our readers or friends who nre Dealers or Trad
ers wish for the PATENT 31 AGIC COMB to put in
to market, we will furnish the Wholesale “ Prico List” upon 
snoli«tic-E. The trade can find money in it.

Address, MAGIC COMB AGENCY,
81 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on thoMonnLiin,

Beauty in the vale.
Beauty iu tho forest nets.

That bend before the gale,
Beauty in the Ocean,

With crest of dancing foam, 
And BEAUTY in tho special work

Of PATTON’S MAGIC COMB •

Yes sir, this is really, anil emphatically true, aud if you 
desire to change dingy, yellowish, gray, or bud looking 
Hairor Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, you will euclase $1,25 to Tiie MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 84 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
and receive tho Magic Comb by mail post paid, and if you 
follow tho directions on Uie Comb, we guarantee perfect sat
isfaction. \l

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEIKI! LIKENESSES.
So little is known of the laws that govern the Artfat Me

dia in the process of producing Spirit Likenesses, tlrft.it has 
become necessary to publish a pamphlet for the instruction 
ofthOBO desiring portraits from the Inner Life.

It contains that knowledge, without which, no one can 
proceed with any degree of certainty in the matter of pro
curing a likeness of a desired spirit. Explains tho cause of 
the many failures, heretofore unexplained—and shows tiiat 
the same will continue so long as people remain ignorant of 
the laws governing, this beautiful phase of mediumship.

By M. Miileeon, Summer Laud Artist. Sent for 25 cents. 
Address Sirs. Milleson, Station L. New York.

( IIIItEE VOICES,
ai LIVE HOOK OK POEMS.

- BY WARREN S. BARLOW
1st, Tho Voice of Superstition,’ gives the MbH- .. ......».. — .. „ ...— .... ... Wjtjjnu.cal contest between tho Goa of Moses aud Satan, 

| merou* Quotations from tho Bible, proving 8atiiWi

By the Same-Author.
S. S. JONES, Publisher, „ ‘ 

Religio-Philosophicaii Journal Office

84 Dearborn St.
Chicago IU.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each are fresh from the press and belong to. 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular 
. writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This series of hooks which wehave entwed upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
out of course their tone and philosophy will com
prise their sale principally to the families of Spirit- 
ttallste, Liberalist# and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums*

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will bo sent by mall on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade,
< Address

J.C. BUNDY,
84 Dearborn Street

Chicago, 111.

from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.
dctorious,

2nd) Tile Voice,of Nature, proves Nature’s God 
victorious,iu over-ruling all fora great and glorious end.

Its poetry is beautiful, while its Philosophy is most But* 
' lime, argumentative and logical.

3rd, Site Voice of a Pebble, teaches, from Nature 
tho individuality of matter and mind.

The Work is sought for, and read by thousands, and 
is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its ruins. It Is gotten up in moat'beautiful style, 
of "nearly 260 pages.' Price fl, 25 postage 16 cents, For 
•ale at the office of the BEiiwo-PBiweopmcit Joubnau

Address S.S. Jonos, No., 81 Dearborn street.Chicago, Illi*' 
nois.

LROSCOPIA.
I have employed one of the beat chemiate and microecop. 

iatain tho country to make Qualitative Analyses'of Urine 
for Patients and Physicians. (Send a iozfial af that first 
voided in the morning always.) , . „We analyze it to detect Pcs, Chyle, Mucns, Semen, Ani 
malonic, Cystine, Fat; for excess of Urea, Uric and Hippnric 
acids. Blood, Purpurine, Albumen, (Bright’s Disease) Sugar, 
(Diabetes), Phosphates of Soda, Lime Ammonia, Gravel, 
Stone, Diseases of tbe Kidneys, Nervous System, and Brains; 
of all ogee and both sexes, and prescribe for the same on 
"soGSem^ttk about it. Analysis and Prescription 
IC. Also sole manufacturers of Phoeodyn, Baros- 
mym,Chloryl  Ie and Bromldium (the four•celebra
ted Nervous Remedies for males and females.) Absolute cure 
for peculiar nerrone weakness. _

Pure Phosogen for Physician’s use, per pouridAr. Per 
dozen, DO. Ths others per pound $5; per dozen, >36, Full 
course for patients ML ' .

instruction by mail in analysis and treatment of nervous 
diseases, with; implement* reagents, and a new system of 
Gynecology. Address, Dr. P. B. Randolph, Boston, Mom

Sr. S. McBride, W. dew A Mrs.
P. J. CLEVEERND,

Have permanently located at
W71-2 Madison St., ChleagfL III,, (Room IK Pepes Block, 

Second Floor,}
j Where thty have fitted up a fine suit of ret ma, and are now 
i prepared to treat the eick.on reasonable term--. From lang 
| experience in treating the various diseases to which the 
5 human i'amiiy are subject, wc feel Confident that we.can re- 
j store to la aith those who are* afEict-d with any eureable 

disease, having in many eases cured these who were aban- 
uoned as incurable by all other systems of practice. Ail 
acute pains removed instantly by the ancient method of
TiayingOnOf Hands.
Special attention given to tiie treatment of female digest- 

« by Airs. Cleveland, who faaclairvcyant, and can perfectly 
diagnosis disease, either present cr absent, S«k mime, age 
KtlfHd&MC. -—.

CenstttteUen Always Free®
The post treated gratuitously every day frem cue to two 

oMocir. Cleanliness aUolutely required.
Developing circles held at our cilice every Tuesday and 

Friday night.
Their Female Regulator and Uterine Tonic, cures al! dia- 

csseg incidental to women; its application is local.
_ Taking medicine into the stomach tc restore the Genera

tive Organs to a healthy conditiim, is nonsense; any female 
who uses the lozenges and dees not receive ten times tho 
benefit cf any other remedy, Sirs. Cleveland will refsid the 
money.

Wo are furnishing many eminent Physicians. A ter of 25 
Lozenge* $1.56; c-f £9, $2.53; of ISO, S5.UI. Sent to any ad
dress intlle United States. A liberal dedactfon to Physicians 
and Drugists. - ■

Address lira. S. McBssc & Ckveiasd, Pepes Stock, Mndi- 
BOH St., Office room, 68.

no.21. vol 5.

' TERMS. ' ;
Ilxfimii.utiM:. $1. Pmaijdi.r. ai.d <-<ig::f<s.. £ I. 
&ti»fK’-ti'-n ;-MriMi < j is, «•! escoa.
K-f-'rbS.S.Jum-i, editor of this p-ipeTjAhirmge, < r l:c;ffl

V. Howe, truHrci spr m;< r, La'.-i:u, Cha. «C1;. Y,
Si,!;, vol.5, tf.

Florence
Sewing i

Maciiinesr
WM. H. SHARP A CO.,

General Agentf,
11*0 WaAffisitoii St., Chicago. ’ ,

This machine is reccommor.i;' d to any win iksire a Bret-» ’ 
eh-.s Family Sewing Mariano; and is t oted for ite quiet,rap ■ 
id metioa, regularity of tension, ease of mauagemect. l'e*r j 
'different Etitciiw and reversible feed-motion,'feature«pi.ci'. = 
m to the Florence claimed i.y no other iu tl:o world.' f ani- i 

pacsa-A’ terms to Agents furnished oisapplicator. *f ’

NEW EDITIONS-JUST ISSUED.

PIUCKS reduced.

10’000 
Agents 'WaiitecI’ 

Wanted at onw, 10,000 more Agents, male and fe
male, local and travelling, in all parts of the UNITED 
STATES aud TERRITORIES, West as wi ll us 
East ef the Kooky Mountains, also in CANADA 
and ENGLAND, to msist in supply-ns tir.-ko-go a;;.l i:;- 
creasing demand for ftc »««io ef established merit, 
email, aan'i-ome, portable, aiciMe, ss ^ut-n,; .,„ pneli. 
lacks, and as easily handled as divtr dollars. Ba ;,.,» fvj 
to send for our printed terms to Agents ami 
judge for yourself wk-ther our tc; 3,s to agents fi r 
tee Mto of Jlrs. Spenecis POSITIVE VXD 
NEGATIVE POWDERS are m.t more liberal

DR. WAL CLARK'S 
MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

* om: a

Jeannie Waterman Danforth, 
(.'Iiiirvoyant and Nlit^netie Physieuui, 

Will Kast liUrd street- JJew Y©pis.
Jpi j.liy Maii <•: E:.i7e-tiial! p.rlMllhi Wc!:;.

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh andtDyepepsia Remedy;

Vegetable Anti-Bilions Pills.
I’KR ;; ^l/K) RAl K. MAH.i.IJ Flli-lIl.

^Vegetable Syrup;
E?;uE?aifb Humors? eTah Cancers ^erofula. JRIieii® , 
IHKllMiij and all chronic ditt ^tb.

iFeinale Strengthening Syrup;
For Fi malt Wealinessis.

Nervine Syrup,
Bronchial aad Pulmonary Cerdia’. f^ 

Children’s Cordial, for»»»? coiiejt&e., 
And Worm Syrup,

Price fl-'O each, sent tv express.
A&tsi, MRS. DANFORTH. as above, u 
HON. WAIHUBN CHAMS, Basxhi of of

fire, ill’ Brcsdwav, New Ycrk: or
S. S. JONES, Editor Rin .sc-Prit-owsiHCAL Jute:;/.!., 

Chi< ago. III., General Agents.
PARTIES AFFLICTED desiring to eitsiilt Dr.. C-aaifo 

Si-mi? cmi do fa by aCdveesiEg Mua. DASror.S’H, arm tt»t' 
j ro'wr rear diss Will i :■ ci mpi w.d'.d r.mu eeut Wliere 
the meilielHCB adverllsed are not appli
cable.

(’Iiildreirs Progesshe Lyceum ; 
Manual. ;

° BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. i

a r.EBUsnos or 513,^0 ox 150 '-j?:es er ihk uxte wtHiijs ;
KKl’itiiSD fd.OU LEsSFOnWS COMES OF TH?; AllBlmSH IM- I

X'Cii’Lyce-.itn orgaurzati-u, will find it ntast > --imorn'cartc ; 
purchase the Manual in large quantities. Every Lyceum 
bin.uid L» well supplied with these little buolisu-o tiiat all 
hath victors and members, can unite sr. t imdng tbe jiregres- i 
rive Songs, of the Spirit, and join as eno family in tho Scat;- I 
tifal Silver Ciiaiii Recitation. To the end that Children*-! | 
Progressive Lyceum may multiply a:! ever the land, wc (>J i 
fer the- latest editions of the Mauiuls at tin- following redne- - 
ed prices.- j
OMVENTH unabridged Edit ion ,- e-iiigl” copy 76 cents, I 
0 postages eeeta: tsv.-ive c'-r-fai, J\(i5; fifty ;nirii.x JayO: I 
one hundred copies. $£0,90. ' . ' ’ i

EIGIEfli AstMta Edkios:single ermy -fa.-.--:;’!,;o;’,:gte ' 
■; rr-iiM isdrec<i;s"st'l,CC: fifty copies.fofett; one hundred <

Eoreule at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. I 
Washington -te - t, Baatoii, and 544 Brea'lway, New York

Please send pcst-ol:ice orn-.-ce when e.-tm-cit-nt. Th
are always safe 
law

vela noil

regir-twu! Mh‘>: ,:i d-r JI

.fePLANCMETTE SONG. /
W<<<m I.J J. O. BARllFTT, music by S. W. FOSTER. 
A k-v; sc-r.g—tin- lir;.t ati only one ofttn kind CK-r 
shed. The ;:>ith'H>; have i-opulnriited tin- Plascfeotti',

awect, ii:<piratir>r.;; 
ministe ring spirit.

Tae fohuiii"
Write, v

Write

Ct >vc. Si«:;l:L i

• -two CICK di litiont! mi- j.Ml^y . 
is the beautiful cLi rue;

slim fa:;ny 1’l.it.chette I 
• I Haiti; s;i.j; Riuamfag i 
'. r:K , e.iti.y Plum ::C:*e !

Atis-wt r, a*ig«L’ n:.J'. 
tab- at this- < I:?"', 
vi'StioSS

SPIRITUALISM.

-y

J:^‘ pin lud:e:1, the Su;? wing valm.l lo work.

PLAXCHETTE:
OR, THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE.

Being a full aitiast of Modern Spiritualism, ita Pm-inm.- 
emtJarKi the various; them? * regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism.

This long anricunced voiwii'-fn-m the pen of ,i w< iMam wr, 
Antt-tican man of letters wir-a has given, far the laif thirty 
years, much attention to the aubjecte, treated, will net dis- 
qppoint public expectation.

PliuicUette, is a volume of 416 closely printed pages, arid 
fa sold for the very low price of Sl.oif in paper <-oven.: or. in 
cioth 51.25, mailed post-paid on receipt of tin- prire by the 
publishers. Koums Bb<-s.

ONARGA NURSERY
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, Perkins & Cingden, Proprietors. Whole

sale aud retail dealers in all kiwis ol nurM-ry sti ch. Special 
attention paid to the raitivat-m of tbe Grape, Pearc and 
Cherries, also ,

EVERGREENS AND ROSES,
BULBS, lie. Aleo al! kinds ci vegetable garden wnis 

and plants.
N. B. Sweet potato planta in large and sm.’dfaf’.iantities 

to suit purchasers.
Al! ofthe above will i.» off:red as low a^inpiT'.btaiiieii 

in tho markets- Give usa call and we wjii da^u good.
No. 26 Vol. 5.3 M. Z

Agents Wanted—$10 a Day.
TWO $10 MAPS FOR $4.

LLOYD’S

PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS.
Of America and Europe, America and tiie 

United States of America,.
Colored—in 4000 Counties.

THESE great Maps, now just completed) show every place, 
of importance, all Railroads to date, and the latest al

terations in the various European States. These Maps are 
needed in every School and family in the land—thay occu
py the space of one Map, and by means of the Reverser, 
either side can be thrown front, and any part brought level 
totheeyo County Rights and large discount given to good

-Agents. *
Apply for Circulars, *Ternw, mid semi money for Sample 

Maps, to
J. T. LLOYD, 

25 Cortlandt Street, NI Y.
4w nol volO,

FOR SALE.
STEAM BOOK AND JOB 

PRINTING ESTAB- 
’ DISHMENT-

This office contains one four-roller Adama Press, one su
per-royal Hoe Cylinder Press, one ^ medium Gordon Press, 
one card and bill-head Gordon Press, six-horse power Boil
er, Engine and Shafting, a large amount of Book Type, 
(high and low spaces and quads,) Job Type, Poster Type, 
Cuts,Borders, etc., etc., forming » complete and valuable 
equipment for Newspaper; Book aud Job Printing. Terms

Address, Hazlitt and Reed, Printers. No 90 Washington 
St, Chicago, III.

voIOnol,

1 MATHILDA A. McCORD, 933 BROOKLYN STREET, ST 
JYLLouIs, Mo., keeps on band a frill assortment of Spirit
ual and Liberal Books, Pamphlet* and Periodicals. Also a 

-supply of Stationerv, etc. The patronage of the friends and 
the public generally is respectfully solicited.

boJ96*.

TESU8 OF NAZARETH; or, A TRUE 
tl Hivtory Of the Man called Jeeue Chriat, given on 
Spiritual Authority, from Spirit# who were Cotemporary 
Mortal# with Jew while on Barth* through tho Mediumehip 
of ALEXANDER SMYTH. Prior,gl.W; portage. 24 cte

Shan any ever ottered to the public,.
Address '

FROF. PAYTON SPENCES, ,11.
. Box 5817, New Yorii

8. JWE8,( I'

Jones, Bundy^b Co., 
HEAL ESTATE AND LOAN BKOKEIIS.

X". If, Mell.< ifeit Chwh; lliwk, 
Auatta-Exrt C-roor Chirk sml UWb-bu P:rn!', 

■ Chiiagi, ifiLu: -.
■~:ty ana Ccimiry prcriK-ty Eiu’gbt. Si.j; :u,u IItiF,„..,..;_ 
Yiixci! pirl ;:i:e rents -Tll«tci.

By t vriufaek-n, tlz- i Hewing parti, s are reierreil to:
"i riEi-y i-:ri-,t,C.:n.hri>i>re. Mass., Feb. 5, 786?.

Deac. J!::«. fiAN'. 'T.rn—Will o n }•!«:« cause to be sent by 
express to the aduress given Leleu three felfcs of per 
Vegetable Syrup, si»! on- l -'.th- ef the Bronchial 
St rap. They have l oth been um d by « relative of mine 
iis'a «:•-.:' i-fbionehiai derangement and oi thn-ateEi-d pi!- 
Eioaary complaint, with ette-elleut effect, and 1 rhnclJ be 
glad to hear that ihectde ef these wiicite- is eMeneed 
I ota b: ;;-.u-i- of the gocd they --we ehown tla::is;-lvej .-api;. 
Ide of effecting, ana becauM-oftnc evidence they fenfehu 
that tr.-.etu.-.i a ii m-'y nine tc » Inin the next v.icbl.

I cur-, truly.
KOBEKT BALE OWEN.

Address, the niedieiue, Site, 
•ri-:.l:, IlS‘;., Evansville, Ind.

!';.:!:» &->.-

Io.s25 !.^'j fir.-tolas; i ll} p
Investments made ' ujemta ci.m.t.
Wc invite She -.spi-riai attintjoi: oj 

feature el <rsr I -s-ince, as a!<«i to <ti 1 
uralManagingCip!t.:inc- Attej-jf.

In atililuiD to »ar extemive hit ..f i
jfcijig '<• Kill:!?

dab rent r-artn-.»: t’„
Mis, also > 1 Wiy W' A-

We

City

nege

.".b.'i to t:.ii

::U“.y Improv, d Farms. !|, ;sted 
i-, ::fn-:y low ;!;;;-<j ;:!..:. t.i< 
Hl.ti wd ” :;,P N... ;c

. • REFEEENt ES.
:i., Butie: ,-;fs.. C’i;: :ig", Ik.

Walter J.?;. y ;r. T, ;.-r;i

11: • adv, .iv.),. E.

E. IS. Tfraedi-r, 
llon.W.H.H.B 
«i.>. K. :."i<t. h-

Wai.WS.

IL.rlfozi', Fire Z-.-;r,:t. i 11;

SEWING MACHINES
Hav;tg rii'.ue arrangements with

THE MAKUFArT-IlEIiS.

of anol' the best siyle <»f Sewing JlAriHiNts we

Will Furnish
my one- af tli«‘ tish-Int- Doliar Machine* rm wt J ns those of 
a huzher pi h e, •

Ten Dollars Less
than re gular rates,anil warrant every jam bine to be preset 
and the very beat of tieo kind ruaile.

That is to say wo will, for the regular price ot the St wing
Machine, net only semi the machine, lent will ».ii

TEN DOLLARS
worth cf any of the hr res advertised in our Bui k Lisi 
the Krusw-rniMsoriiML Jocrxal, er :i
regular rates, as a premium er indr.cc.ment 
through <mr agency.

AE who want ir el- p vs and
will buy through kif Agenty.

Address,

or ..
part in each, nt 
tu bay machines

TKEMSELVi:«.

Drawer KiS, 
Chicago Illinois.

THE WHITE 2AOE&
I-i a liberal, sox sectaeiak, out-spoken, eight page luar- 

S3> of Progressive Philosophy, printed from'clear rrajublo 
typo,, on good white paper a>ul iswd every two weefaAat 
tho low price of SI per par; by W. D. Reicl’seb a Co??? 
North Sixth St, Philadelphia. '

The White Banxxk will advocate the free anil utitrammel- 
ed expression of opinion on ail subjects. The impartial 
Fatherhood of Deity and the universal Brotherhood of our 
race. It will discuss free of Political partizauisin theaepial- 
ity of the elective franchise for Woman and Man. Pleading 
the cause of the rising generation, ita great aim will be to 
inifold tho real art and logic of life, advocating eipiablo pay 
for Woman's work with that of Man, when as well perform
ed.

The White Baxxes devoted to Science and Art, will un
fold the phenomena and philosophy of Spirituality, tbe an
gel in woman and man. ever affording a faithful exhibit of 
the universal progress of the race. The motto and practice 
of the White Bassis shall be justice without fear. The 

. greatest good for the largest number with Malice Tiiteard
Kone, but Charity Ifor All.

“Terms of Subacrlptlon Seutjtoy mall, one 
year, Semi-jnonthly, in advance, $1.
W. D.RICHNEB&COMPANY, Office 

of the WHITE BANNER

no. 21 vol. 5.

M. i/.-v.fa. Mo., Ni.v., WK
iir.i. S. S. .’i Sts’—I ‘.ee jui; are advertising th-- uscirii 

<-!'Ln. L'fari/ssmi-it. who, .untroiliim, j.rteirrit ester th,- i-ei; 
throng!; tbe.'Ugarfeiia or Jeanie Waterman Dar.-iorth. ?<•■.- 
wit me to tell you. with ctep feciing, Irieza! Jone:., that 1 
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Q.—Have you any means of getting at the EVA TO HER PARENTS.
name of the person? | My dear mam-ma and pa-pa, I told you that

A.™[ After some moments of hesitation.] Rev. i your little Eva was going to see the angels.—
Williams, once a CougrcgtiionaUst and snbse- | Now I come back to tell you all about it. O,— 
qtwnlly a Universallst minister; always lifewl. j mam ma, it fs so nice and beautiful in my new i
You will get the name yourself in a little while

Q.—Do spirits, as A. J. Davis represents in 
one of his works, enters room or a house in this 
earth sphere, through doors, windows, &e., as 
they happen to be opened, or, do they pass as 
readily through matter as we in the form do 
through fog, sunshine or atmosphere ?
A.—To Brother Davis, it is true that doors have 

to be opened and windows raised, to let in the

home with so many happy little children all a- 
| round for company, bin dear mam ma, I do not 
; like to see you cry so much. What makes you 
| do so ? Your Eva is happy, very happy. I am

not sick any more. My head don’t ache, and I 
do not have to fake any more of that very bad 
medicine that Doctor Granee use to say would

INVOCATION.

Oh, Our Father ’ ” With a consciousness of 
Thy: power, and Thy wisdom, we again ap- j 
pKS2h Thee,and as a pa rt of Thy children offer I 
snr sincere thanks for the privilege Thon hast j 
given us, in manifesting ourselves unto Thy [ 
children who arc yet upon earth. j

We thank Thee that Thou hast so enlightened | 
their minds that they are enabled to receive us j 
with thankful hearts, and listen to words of I 
csss&Et and consolation that we, through Thy i 
divine wisdom, are enabled to give unto them, j 
Not through fear do we approach Thee, for we I 
Esaw that Thou art the embodiment of good- j 
eex and we have naught to fear. ;

But, with thankful hearts and desires intense, , 
would we bosk in the sunshine of Thy ever-er- 2 
during love. Feeling that assurance, we call 
□use every one to worship Thee, as the Crea
tive Principle and ever-present spirit; and as 
they would thank Thee for their joys, may they ; 
also thank Thee for seeming sorrows; for as | 
they realize that Thou art the Creative Power ■ 
—the life and animating principle of things | 
—they will see Thee alike both in joy and sor- ! 
row. ' j

May every trial which it shall be our lot to J 
experience bring us to a more perfect under- k 
staedmg of Thee, and for these things, we will j 

. ever thank and praise Thee, our heavenly Fath- • 
/er. -' < ; ' > ; / : T

QHESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Kaues SO, 1839.
Q.—H6w do spirits ordinarily communicate 

among themselves ?
A—Precisely the same as you would communi

cate, only we have no use for language. Dis
tance to ns, is annihilated. Hence, we have 
no necessity for writing or telegraphing, which

^Mtnomeual
From the paubury Oaxette.

Warning of Death In 1814.
Major Elliott of Ohio, died on the 12th of 

Feb., 1814.
The particulars that preceded his death were 

published that year.
“ On Sabbath evening.at nine o'clock, retain

ing from Poland, the deceased saw two blue

make me well.
I Now, mam-ma, if you won’t cry any more, I 

spirits. That has been his experience. Ue was i will come very often to you and tell you a lot of 
enabled to see them come in through a door or I pretty things, and when you come here, the
opening of a window Perhaps, if they had । good spirits tell me, you will live1 with me all
come through a substance or wall, no matter | the time; so don’t cry any more, for it makes 
what it was. whe’her stone, brick, or wood, I your Eva feel so very bad. Good by, mam-ma
whatever it might have been, he would not be 1
able to see them until they were within those 
walls, so that lie would not be able to say wheth
er they come from above or below. Seeing 
them right there, would be the first he would 
be enabled to see- of them. To us, there is 
nothing that is an obstacle. The form of matter 
is no obstacle to us in any way. Your compart- ! 
soil is a very good one, in regard to what you I 
call fog, dense atmosphere. That is indeed no 
obstruction to motive power, yet it is to the

and pa pa, I will come again.
I am httle Eva-Birington. I was five years 

old when I left main ma, to live with the ’ 
angels.

JANN DARLING.
J. A. MORRELL, MEDIUM.

Chicago, June Gth, 1898.
Concluded from lest week.

। lights approaching him, iu shape of half moons. 
J When the lights met him, they seemed to en

close him in a circle, around his breast. Then a 
voice pronounced these words distinctly, “ Are 
you prepared to die ?” The lights then passed 

t him a short distance, but turning back, followed 
him until he arrived at a graveyard, then stop- 

I ed; aud he saw them remain until he had gone 
j on about half a mile. He told his wife of this. 
| and said he should live but a few days. He 
! also told Mr. Boardman at his store, saying he 

should never again open the store. Ou Tuesday, 
he sent for Dr. Bostwick, spoke of the lights,and 
of his death.

He was resigned and prepared for the change. 
Before a week, the prophecy was fulfilled.”

Report M KAL Dnnnjlllnett Mato MUmIoU"

Monday morning, March 1st, found me on board 
the Houthcra bound train from Springfield, to meet 
my engagement at Du Quoin,a thriving little town 

i of about three thousand inhabitants, situated on 
] the line of the Illinois Central Railroad; in the 

southern part of Perry county.
I Arrangements having been made for a course of
I week evening lectures, I commenced my labor on 
| Tuesday evening, and was greeted with a crowded 

house of eager listeners to hear the new gospel.
I My advent in that place where Spiritualism had 

not as yet got a firm foothold, created considera
ble excitement among the pseudo Christians,which 
resulted in their telegraphing to Carbondale for 
the Rev. Clark Branden, Professor of the Southern

■ Illinois College,the so-called champion of the are- 
j ns of discussion; to come and grapple with the en-
I emy, which the several clergy of Du Quoin did not 
I see fit to contend with. His call to come, to Du
I Quoin and discuss with me, was kept a secret from 
I the friends of Spirit ualism until Wednesday even- 
’ ing. At the close of my address, the Reverend? 
j gentleman was called for to reply to what I h?.d 
j said. •

At the close of Ms remarks, which were lengthy 
and disconnected, i saw lit to invite him to further 
consideration of the subject, by discussing the 
following evening this question :

Resolved : That the spirits of departed human 
i beings can return and communicate with their 

friends on earth ; which, of course 1 affirmed, he 
denied. ■

Eager as I was to view the ‘scene before, I 
sense of sight. Wo cannot readily see through , pushed on, my soul throbbing with new pleas-
it. I

We know that it lias often been stated, that I 
people were impressed by spirits to go and 
open the graves of those who have been hurried, 
so that the spirit might free itself from its earth
ly body. We know that tombs have been 
opened; also vaults. It has been stated time 
after time, that it was done for the purpose of 
letting the spirit out; but as we have said be
fore, where there are thousands of individuals 
that are swallowed up in those volcanic erup
tions, if that would hold true, what would be
come of all those spirit ? In such cases it would 
be impossible to get them out.

Q.—Brother Davis’ theory is, that in suck a 
case as that, the spirit becomes disintegrated, 
and reorganiz e above the obstruction.

A.—We do not wish to question Brother 
Davis' theory, because we believe that every 
idea that he advances, is true to him. If he
gives that idea as he receives it,it is true to him
self; yet, that it is the experience of spirits, 

j we know that it is not.
| Q.~l)o magnetic bands, such for instance, as 
." those advertised by Dr. Randolph, of Boston,

ure at every step as [ beheld scenes and beauty 
that my mind had never conceived of. On, on, 
I went, and running my eye toward the summit 
of the mountain, I indistinctly saw a man
sion, yes, my mansion, a house erected by my 
spirit guides for my reception, the material fbr 
which I had created during the, to me, short 
mission of love and good works. As I neared 
the house,all nature seemed vocal with one glad 
hallelujah. I gazed about in wonderand amaze
ment, pondering in my mind if this was the 
work of enchantment, when soon to my still 
greater astonishment, there appeared to me, in 
the twinkling of thought, the performers and 
minstrels of this grand concert, spirits bright 
and glorious, joined their songs with gold and 
scarlet, fledged birds of Paradise, and a song of 
joy and praise, rang outsoYfear and sweet that 
to me, all heaven seemed to rejoice that a lost 
one had been found, fi__wapderer had returned. 
As change the order of progression, even this 
intoxicating concert must have an end, so I

• soon found myself once more alone, and finding

*- very essential thing with you. We do not j 
travel by the “ wings of the wind,” but by the | 
will or desire. For instance: if we have a strong 
desire to visit a certain plass to see certain 
jEdividuah, we can accomplish it by that desire;
that which to you would be a journey. It is | 
very easily done. We have an advantageover | 
you upon tho material plane of life, from the : 
fact that no individual can disguise their true j 
nature or motive. That which is within the I 
soul is mirrored upon the face or countenance; ; 
consequently there is no deception here. Many i 
of you know what it is upon the material plane I
of life to deceive one another. It is sometimes 
strange, yet not so strange either—the idea that 
individuals upon the material plane, have of the 
spiritual plane of life. Some take it for granted 
that if spirits have passed from material to 
spiritual things, they must, of necessity, know 
everything in each plane of life—the one they 
have just left and the one they afterwards oc
cupy. Hence it is that so many individuals are 
deceived by what they call lying spirits, some
times in one way and sometimes in another. 
It we could think that a spirit would actually 
try to deceive persons to their injury, we might 
say to that spirit, “ Back to your sphere of ex
istence !” A person may be deceived in regard 
to the results of certain things; that, you would 
not call falsehood. But, after all, it teaches 
people one grand lesson; that is, to rely upon 
their own judgment, their own powers of rea 
eoning, which is the god given faculty within. 
You must receive that which is true to your 
own individual soul, and not take for granted 
that it must be so because a spirit says thus and 
so. Again; they must think a liule of the cir-
cumatances, conditions and of
spirits, and the medium that they make use of 
when they manifest themselves, and then, per
haps, they would not be quite so ready to judge 
us and say that spirits actually; tell that which 
is untrue. I know of spirits now upon the 
spiritual plane of life, that investigated Modern 
Spiritualism at its first start, and continued to 
investigate it up to the time of the change from 
the material to the spiritual plane. When they 
sj^od upon the material plane of life, they 
thought that they knew much, when, indeed, 
they knew very little. To us, the worst kind of 
deception is that where persons deceive them
selves. Everything performs its mission, and 
eventually, every one will be brought to a more 
perfect understanding of nil these conditions 
and surroundings. ' ’

There is a spirit Standing by this good 
brother (addressing a gentleman present), a lit
tle taller than himself. He combs his hair over 
back. His hair was once dark, but now it is 
grey; that is, jt looks grey to me. He has a full 
forehead and quite high.. He lias regular fea
tures and stands very erect. I cannot say wheth
er it is some one tliat you have known, or. 
whether it is someone that is.going to stand by 
you for the purpose of influencing you. I can
not say which it is. At all events, he possesses 
a very frank, open countenance. I believe that 
you will see him yourself. I believe that other 
clairvoyants will describe him to you a great 
many times. Now, if you remember this de
scription, you will recognize it at once whenyou 
hear it again. He is a little taller than yourself.

Q.~How old a man dots he appear to be to 
you? • ■' ■

.A.—As he shows himself to me, I should 
judge that he was sixty or sixty-five years of 
age. He remained upon your plane of life until 
that age.

exert any material influence in unfolding latent 
clairvoyant powers ?

A.—We certainly say that they do. i
Q.—You have sometimes spoken of’the first 

and second plane of existence; now, what about J 
the third ? I

A.—We answer, inasmuch as the experience | 
of the first plane of life is necessary for our . 
unfoidmenf. so the great change to the second, * 
is necessary for cur more perfect happiness. | 
Tiie change from the material to the spiritual ! 
body, we naturally say is the change from the i 
first to the second plane of existence, or from | 
the first to the second sphere of existence, yet I 
there is no second sphere. When we come back 
to the first cause, the great God given principle 
within, there is no such thing as the first plane 
of existence. To mortals, there is a first con
scious state of existence; and that sometimes is 
upon the spiritual, and sometimes upon the 
material plane. Little children that, realize 
nothing upon the material, upon the spiritual 
realize a perfect existence. There is no second 
plane of existence in fact. You pass from this 
room into the next, yet you are in the same 
building; so we might say in passing from 
material to spiritual things. We pass from this 
to the adjoining apartment, and you are con
scious of that which is within this; and when 
you get there, you are conscious of what the 
next contains, and that consciousness of the 
second will not destroy the effect ot the first; so 
it is with passing from material. to spiritual 
things.

myself attracted toward the house or mansion, I 
bent my steps in that direction; when near the 
entrance a voice from out a passing silver cloud 
hailed me with, “ Brother, thy home is ready, 
advance and receive the reward of thy good 
work.” My eyes followed this, to me mysteri
ous cloud until it passed beyond the bound of 
my VKion,when ray soul seemed attracted more 
strongly than ever toward my mansion, and as 
I turned in that direction the misty veil which

Ait Vinuiul Spirit Manifestation.
Brother Dean Clark sends us the following 

remarkable narrative of a physical manifesta- 
’ tion of spirit power, for the truth of which he 
| not only vouches, but he assures us that the 
I same has been sworn, to by four credible per- 

sons,wiio witnessed tiie facts :
On the evening of,the 5th of May, 186S, at 

the house ot J. W. Sitts in Allegan, Allegan 
County, Michigan, Mr. Sitts and his wife, and 

I Mr. W. 0. Weeks were in the sitting room. Mr. 
|‘Sitts engaged in reading, while Mrs. Sitis, his 

f wife, was sitting by the stand preparing to 
| write. Mrs. Silts (who had been mediumistic 

for nearly a year) suddenly felt a sensation on i 
the bapk of her head as of a person passing a 
hand ‘over it, and remarked to her husband:

•‘ Same one is cutting my hair."
He seeing no person near her, and thinking 

she was laboring under some hallucination or 
delusion, at first refused to examine it, as she 
requested, but on her further insisting, he com- 

i plied by removing the net which covered it, I 
uncoiling the hair, and removing the hair pins, 

.• when he found two small locks, severed from 
different parts of the head.

I Mr. Alanson S. Weeks entered the room as 

Mr. Sitts was uncoiling the hair, and all wit-
I nessed that the hair was severed. Mr. Sitts and

• Ub Tuesday evening, we met according to agree
ment in the Campbeiite churcbjt being iiie largest 
in the city, where we were greeted by an overflow
ing house, many going away unable to get even 
standing room imide the church,—-the interest of 
the citizens increasing each evening until the close 
of the debate. _ -

In our third/$veniiig*s discussion, Mr -BrahdeB 
challenged me to discuss with him the divinity of 
the Bible, which challenge, I accepted. The dis
cussion to lake place the three following evenings, 
as my time was pre-engaged after Tuesday evening. 
The gentleman’s conscientious scruples would 
not allow him to discourse on Sunday, so Monday 
and Tuesday evenings had to suffice lor the discus
sion of the question.

During tlie day,Sunday,I spoke twice in the Hall, 
morning and evening, to crowded houses. During 
the afternoon we completed the organization ef 
the First Society oi Spiritualists of Du Quota ; 
about fifty persons participating in the formation 
of the Society.

On reaching the church Monday evening,! found 
it again crowded to its utmost capacity, many go
ing'away unable to gain admittance. We immedi
ately proceeded to the election of a new chairman, 
as the one serving the three previous evenings hud 
joined the Spiritualist Society on Sunday,and was 
no longer considered a disinterested percon.

On tiie discussion of the last named question, my 
opponent seemed to have no oilier point lo contend 
lor but the infidelity of Spiritualists, slating as be 
dsd to the people, that that was his object in mak
ing the challenge, and in his eagerness to sustain 
this point, he yielded, all the others by acknowl
edging that the Old Testament was but a history 

. ol the past; a biography uf the people, Hence, 
needed no divinity. He also slated that he knew 
there were errors and mistranslations, citing two 
verses in the New Testament which he claimed
were forgeries, and no part of the original manu
script, thus conceding all the polutsiri the debate. 
On the discussion of the first question also, he 
seemed to lose eight of his object in the contest as 
he made many acknowledgements that were dis- 

Mr. Alanson Weeks then stood and looked at ^ astrons to his side of the question, namely : That
| the hair, and witnessed lock after lock separate 
I in different places from the head, whereupon 
| they applied a comb to remove the severed hair, 
j when the cutting ceased.

spirits cause back in the past (in Bible times), and 
that God’s laws never change, anj^more, he said 
he believed that, spirits did somimues come back 
and manifest themselves io mortal while on 9ieir

QUESTIONS BY MR. DRAPER.
Q Does every medium have a circle of spirits 

to control his or her tnedtumship.one of whom 
controls or prcsidcs^ntj another spirit outside 
of that circle can not control the medium with 
out the consent or approval of the one presiding 
or controlling the circle?

A.’ We shall say that most certainly every 
medium has the ir controlling spirits. Tnat such 
spirits may change and give place to others, we 
know to be true; yet,were]not the positive spirit 
present, the one that exercists the greatest an i 
most powerful control and influence over the me- 
i ium aud without this aid and permission, so to 
speak, other spirits could not manifest them
selves or obtain control or possession of such 
medium. ’

Q. Is it true that man is naturally a religious 
being, and requires sune Supreme Being for 
adoration ?

Does Spiritualism better point out the true 
object of worship, the Creator of all, than any 
religious organizaton extant ?

A. It would seem from .experience. in the 
past that man is naturally a religious being; 
one that desired something grand and ennobling 
io worship something higher than himself to 
look to, for power and wisdom. But, that it is 
necessary, strictly speaking, that man should 
worship such a divinity, we can not see,, any 
further than it pertains to his individual hap
piness. The main object in worshiping God 
seems to have been in the past, for the purpose 
of obtaining happiness in the future; and as 
Spiritualism teaches every individual that it is 
for them to make their happiness here as well 
as hereafter, we may say that Spiritualism is 
best adapted to the worship of individuals—men 
and women.

It is a well known fact that spirits communi
cating to individuals upon the material planeof 
lite, establish the existence or immortality of tlie 
soul; also, it demonstrates that the God you 
should worship is within; that religion is a- 
part of the great infinite whole, and is, so to 
speak, a God unto himself or herself, .

had partially obscured my vision was drawn i 
aside, and I beheld my home ir all its dazzling I 
beauty.

You have already been informed that the 
spirit mansion takes form from a peculiar facul
ty of one’s loves or aspiration while in. earth lite. 
My highest conception of beauty and grandeur 
when a child, was a ship under lull sail, riding 
the crest of old ocean's briny billows; be not 

■surprised when I tell you that my. mansion was 
in the form of a beautiful full-rigged ship with 
snow white sails, aud the top of the mountain 
was as the crest’of the wave—it was the spirit 
essence of my boyhood conceptions.

I gazed in wonder, my heart overflowed with 
gratitude for past aud present blessings, when a 
new want presented itself to my mind,—it took 
form in this wise: I now have a home, a beauti- 
tul one,and oh 1 how perfect would be that home 
if I could but have the sweet companionship of 
one that could share my j >y and gratitude.

S range as it may appear, this was my first 
thrill of conjugal love. I had lived for myself 
alone while on earth, and when I had become 
elevated to my mission, I worked hard for oth
ers, regardless ot self, never daring to hope for 
that c impanionship which I sometimes saw 
others enjoy.

Alter viewing my mansion with admiration 
and astonishment from different points of obser
vation, I returned like a timid child to appro^ibh 
the entrance and cross the threshold. On)en-
tering what appeared to be the main cabin, W 
eye caught the mirrowed reflection of myself,my 
garments were bright and spotless, and as I 
stood w th fixed gaze wondering at my strange 
transformation, the mirror gradually dissolved 
away, and in its place stood my good guiding 

.angel; the same one tliat I deprived of earth life 
when a child, the same one that came to me 
in my hell of hells; the same one that taught me 
the first lesson of love, truth and justice; the 
same one that led me on step by step until I was 
fitted to do good, and then set the light ofeher 
own bright star of truth in my pathway, to 
guide my inexperienced feet in the road to right
eousness. - ,

There she stood with outstretched arms; that 
moment was a revelation for eternity.

1 realized what the good N.*zarene meant,when 
he said that in heaven there was no marrying, 
or giving in marriage. I saw that this beautiful 
angel, the one that I had so cruelly wronged, 
was my eternal mate, always had been, and al
ways would be the finer part of myself. I saw 
that we had been constant companions prior to 
this life, and now that we-had passed the portal 
called death, and had learned to do good,’for 

" the sake of^at good, we would be permitted to < 
know/and immune with each other as of 
yore/ . '

And now my CoJan thia (wliicli^meanB truth 
embodied) is ever with me. I anfas the stock 
and she the flower, the enjoyment of our works 
of love is tenfold now, consequently we are able 
to carry happiness wherever’ we go.

Now, dear sister, you have the histo/y of one 
of my guides- and teachers, treasure it well and 
let the world so far as it lays in your power, 
profit by its lessons^nd at some future time you 
shall have more of the history of spirit life.

During the operation of combing, Mrs. Nettie 
Gray, a daughter of Mrs. Sit ts, entered the room | 
and was also a witness. At this period about ‘ 
one fourth of the hair was severed, aud was re- I 
moved with the comb, when Mrs. Silts twisted ,' 
the remainder into a coil, and replaced the hair | 
pins, put her night cap on .and prepared tore- ; 
tire for the night.

Soon after this, the catting sensation recom- I 
menced.upon which Mr. Silts called Mr. Alan
son Weeks, who had retired, and while he was 
dressing, Mrs. Silts removed the cap from her 
head, and discovered more hair already cut. The 
cutting continued in the presence of Mr. Weeks 
and Mr. bitts until several locks were severed as 
before from different parts of the head. i ■

They then commenced combing as before, 
when the cutting ceased. Mrs. Silts again 
twisted up the remaining hair, replaced the pins 
as before, put on her cap, and was again about 
to retire, when the sensation as before,was again 
felt, and Alanson Weeks was again called from 
retirement, when he and his son, William C. 
Weeks, entered the room and found Mrs. bills 
lying on the lounge in an unconscious state.

Mr. outs then removed the cap from her head, 
and found that the hair was all severed. Mrs. 
Sitts then spoke, as by some controlling aud in
visible power or influence, requesting those 
around to "quiet then’ tears, tail tue invisibles 
knew what they were about,” aud iu a few min
utes, the invisible influence left aud Mrs. bills 
returned to consciousness and io tiled lor tue 
night.

X'he next day, about ten o'clock A. M., Mrs., 
Silts fell sensations similar to those oi the nighi 
previous, when Mrs. Nettie Gray called in oue 
of the neighbors, Mrs. George Gardner, aud iu 
whose presence Mts.Netlie commenced combing ’ 
the hair of her mother. In a shun lime thia 
invisible barber commenced to trim the hair 
which had been left uneven the night previous 
which operation continued at intervals until 
completed.

About two o’clock P. M. of the same day, 
Mrs. Nellie placed a napkin round Her mother’s 
ueck to catch lire trimmings as they tell. Tins 
operation was witnessed by Mrs. Nettie Gray, 
Mrs. George Gardner aud Alanson S. Weeks 
who saw it at different limes during the singu
lar manifestation. Flic enure hair was cut off 
square around the neck and below the ears.

J. W. Silts.
A. b. Weeks.

i Wm. U. Weeks, 
’ Nettie C. Gray.

death-beds. It is wit lay intention to give you a 
detailed report of the debate,as you will undoubt
edly hear it from the pen ot others

The friends of Du Quoin are earnest in the eonea 
and intend to have regular speaking as far as po3- 
e ible. Thus the good'cause goes luarebing on.

The friends here paid me sixty debars in remu
neration lor ruy services while in their mkht. Af
ter promising to return again in June and organize 
a Lyceum fur them, I took my leave to meet my 
engageunnt at Decatur, where I was engaged for 
the last three Sundays in March.

In Decatur' 1 occupied the Universalis: church, 
speaking twice each Sunday to well filled houses. 
The friends iu Decatur are alive lo the interests of 
the cause, and liberal ideas meet with but little 
opposition. The frieubs paid, me for services ren
dered iu Decatur, fifty dollars. From Deca ur I 
found my way norue lo Rocklord, where 1 intend 
to spend the’ mouth of April witu my huuily for 
recuperation, preparatory lo ruy summer labors.

Amount received during March:
Du Quoin....... ............................. ....$60,00

,. Decatur, .................     .$60,00

Total,, .”3110.00

*

Your sister, Jane.

From Milwaukee.
Dear Sir ;-■-In your issue of February 27th list, 

I have seen a statement that Laid at a public meet
ing in this city, some years ago, that “ If the Devil 
wants a job of work done, he generally gets a wo
man to do it, and that if the Lord wants something 
done, lie takes a man.” *

Now, I have to say, that there is no truth in 
this statement. I never said any such thing. There 
must be some mistake or wrong about it. I never 
held any such doctrine. But I think Satan has 
many men and many- women in his service, and 
that it behooves us to see to it that we do not be
long to the company.

I think you ought to contradict your statement 
as publicly as you made it. Truly,

Wm. Da Loss Low, 
Patter of the Spring street Confl 

Churcl^ Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, April, 6th, 18®.

grrtspoflente in grief.
Robert Thomas; of Esseo, Minnesota, writes to 

us us follows:
•‘ Your little monitor, placed on the frontispiece 

of the Journal, warns me that my term of sub
scription expires with the next number ot the 

■ Juubnal, and that it is time to forward the need
ful. I should be sorry to lose one number; to me 
it continues to improve in interest and instruction. 
My last number of March loth, containing Mrs.M. 
J. Wilcoxon's letter to tiie Convention—that, of 
itself, to me, is worth a year’s subscription for the 
Journal and would be to thousands.!!’they would 
but l ead,and appreciate it. It is bold, independent 
and to the point; the right thing at the right time, 
and in the right place. -

Dr. Carman, of Libsi, IidiaM, gives a detail 
of his magnetic experience as follows :

“ While in Iowa last summer, at the bonce of 
William Clark, I magnetized a lady by the name of 
Mrs. Hickman. After I had put her into the mag
netic state, I told her that 1 would like to bear 
from my family at home in Indiana, and asked her 
if she would go' there and obtain the information 
desired. She said she would, r

She was sitting in a chair in Mr, Clark’s house, 
apparently asleep, but in spirit she went to my 
home, and alter she hud arrived there, she gave a 
correct description of the premises and my family. 
A short time after, my son in law, T. B. Stevens, 
went to the town and attended a meeting in the 
neighborhood where the above num -d lady resided 
and while at the meeting, he says that she came to 
him and oflered to shake hands, telling him at the 
same time that she had seen him before, when Dr. 
Carman sent her to his house in the magnetic con- 
dition, and knew be wns the same man as soon as 
he stepped Into the house.

Jenny Lind and the Bird.
I remember hearing a stage-driver’s story of 

■Jenny Lind when she was riding in the coun
try. A bird of a brilliant plumage perched on 
a tree as they drove slowly along, and trilled-, 
out such complication of sweet nous as perfect
ly astonished her. The coach stopped,and reach 
lug out she gave one of her finest roulades. 
The beautiful creature arched his headon one 
side and listened deferentially; then, as if de
termined to excel his famous rival, raised his 
gaceful throat and sang a aongof Tippling music 
that made* Jenny rapturously clap her hands in 
cestasyrancTquickly, as though she were before 
a severly critical audience in Castle Garden, she 
delivered some Tyrolean mountain strains that 
set the echoes Hying; whereupon Little Birdie 
took it up and sang and trilled aud sang till 
Jenny in happy.delight acknowledged that the 
pretty woodland warbler decidedly out-carol ed 
the great S wedish Nightingale.

IW Detroit la to have a street car propelled 
by steam. The fuel will be made from gasoline.
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Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou, ........................75
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Sorrow, <>r Onward March to Fri-edoni, post paid....... 40 
Spirit MjHterb,, l>y A. I. Davis,......... ............. ..........1.50

Tim Future Life, by Mrs. Sweats......... . ... ..........  1.50
The I’mri Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby............. ...............  15
The TItre<> Voices..... . . ...........  ....1,2*
Thu Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver.<»••**■ •*■•*•**•*•*•!<60 
Tho Orphan’s Struggle, by Mra. H. N. Green,......— 26 
Tho Merita of Chriat and Paine, by H. C. Wright,.. 30 
The Trance.hy Leroy Sunderland,......................  1.50
Tlie Stellar Key to tbe Summer Land,by A. J. D»vis..l.00 
Tlie Great Southwest, by W. Nicely......... ...... ..............1.00
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett.............2.00 
Thu Masonic Odee and Poems of Bob. Morris, LL.D.

Paper, fl, Cloth..........................  —.1.50
Tbe Monk of tlie Mountains, or a Description of the

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred year* to

The Merits of jesns Christ and the Merits of Thomas 
. Paine as a substitute for merit* in others. What Is 
the difference between them t.  ..............26

Theodore Parker in 8{>irit-Mfe, by Fred. L. H. Willis 
M.D...... ........................................................................ 26

Tho Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 ot*., postage 
6cte. Cloth.... .................. ...................... .i'...........  76

The Philosophical Dictionary ot Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition 876 octavo pages, 2 steel plates. Lar
gent and meet correct edition In the Ittgllah ' 
language. Contains more matter than the London 
Edition, which sella for 310-00..........  .......5.00

The Two Angels, or Love Led................. ...>...............1^1 
The Diegeais By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy The work fa 
a history of the origin, evidences, and early history 
of Christianity. ..................     .........2,00

Tlie Little Flower Giri by Mra. H. N. Greene, 25 
The Harp 2,00
Underhill on MeMserfam, Poet paid, 1,60
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child.......... ...................  30
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 80 

cent*; postage,« crate, Cleth.............. ................ 60
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditation* on the Revolution* 

,of Empire*, with Biographical notice by Count
Dani...... ••.■...••.•■.■•••■.■»•..«................  ..................lAO 

Voltair’a PhUoaophlral Dictionary,........................... -6,00
Whatever la, Is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D.,....... .....1.26
Wrong of Slavery, and Right of Imancipation, and 

the Future of the African Race In the United States, 
by Robert Dale Owom..,. ««U0

What to Religion, by Geo. Snyder............. .. 6
Address JOHN C. BONDY,

Post Office Drawer 6023, Chicago, HI. 
STUL PLAT* INGBAVDtea.

Proclamation of Freedom, sine 28 by N...,>».w>..—..JOI 
The Child’s First Prayer,sire IB by 24............. ...,...,1.60
Portrait of Christ, ■ “ " . HrtH»H««S4>||ff|i>160
The Virgin Marv* -
Washington 
Uncoln

2
9

26

4 
16 
16 
16 
34

66 
16

90 
» 
20

ii’ NAZARETH; on, A HUii 
■1 she Mm called Jesus Ohrist, given on 
1 ?«t». from Spirits who were Cotemporary 

-. vh-uon forth, through’he tfedtamritlp 
of AL«XAN ER SMYTH. I><I«-,11M; postage.Mot’

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A 
A Historical Exposition of

THE DEVIL AND HIB FIERY DOMINIONS; 
disclosing the oriental origin of the belief iu a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment. All about the

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OP HELL, 
| Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devito, etc. By 

j K. GRAVES,
i Anther of “Christianity before Christ. Price, 35 cts.; post- 
I age 2 cts.
I The Trade supplied at liberal rate*.

TO THE SUMMER LAND, '
containing Astounding BudDwrarsad Startling Assertions. 
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial
Scenery. By = I

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. ;
Spiritualist*—read it! |
Infidels—read it I i
Slaves of Old Theology—read let 
Price, 31; postage—Id cts. i

I q^HE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DI8- 
j JL covered iu the Development and 8tr<wtv.rs of tho Uni- 

! verse, tbe Solar System, the Earth, also an Exposition cf fka 
Spiritual Universe. Given issfirstiowlly. By, 

MRS. MARIA M. KING.'
Price, 32; postage, 24 cts,

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPL
rational 1’ocm, given through the Mediumship of

MRS. M. J. WILCOX8ON.

MEMORANDA. OF PERSONS, PLACES 
AU. AKDXV1NM,

Embracing authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Discov
eries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, {spiritualism. Also qaut» 
tions from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, —
With Appendix, containing Zschokke’s Great Story of 

“Ilortensia ” vividly portraying the wide difference between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, 31.50; Postage, 20 cents.

Leave.
Clinton Passenger........................  *8:16 a. ni.
Pacific Fast Line...... ..................... *3:00 p. m.
Pacific Night Express.................... {11:00 p. m.
Dixon Passenger......'...................... 4:00 p. m.

Eteefiert Line,

Freeport Passenger.........................
Freeport Passenger........................  
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line..... ........ ......................
Geneva aad Elgin Passenger......... 
Lombard Accommodatfen,..........

Dey Exprem.——............   9:00 a. m.
Roseliill, Calvary and Evanston.. 1:30 p. m.
Afternoon Mxpreea—................. 4:30 p. M.
Kenosha Accommodation..........  4:40 p. m.
Waukegan Accommodation........ t:25 p. m.
Milwaukee Accommodation.......... 11:00 p. m.

11:45 a. m.
4:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
9:25 a. m.
8:46 a. m.
5:15 a. m.

*9:16 a. Ml. 
|9:30 p. m. 
•4:15 p, m.
•6:40 a. m.

•12:10 p. m.
*8:00 p. m.

Day Express and Mail.................... *7:30 a. m.
Quincey Passenger................. *3:00 p. m.
Aurora,........................    *6:30 p. pa.

t Mendota Passenger,.,........ —., *4:30 p. m.
Night Express.—..............  ......... Jll:30 p. m, _________

Blntt Hauns, Superintendent.
8MVK Powxu, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office In Gt. Cent. Depot

Express and Mail.............. ........... . *846 a.m.
Night Sxprese.—.———■•——— JlO:Mp. m.
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo

dation-.^... ........................... . **40p. m. 9:46 a.m.
’ • j, b. BLscxhTOMZ, Pre*. £ Gen’l Superintendent.

A. Nzwmaw, Gen’l Pm*. Agt. Office65 Dearborn st.

tral Raihear Wt-)

Dag Express......................... *7:46 a,ns. *9.10 p.m.
Night Express ................... .. ......... t&10 p. m. *245 p, *,
Columbus Kxprea*......................... ’liW p. m. 8:10 *. m.
Unslu* Accommodation,............ *4:65"a.m. *8:« an.

N. R. 8oort, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Oeraer Ran-
dolph and Dearborn streets.

Michigan Central JMroMi-DMon Depot, jo* ^f Lakettraet

Moil end Express.—..—•...»....••••. *040 a m> 
flyuilM Express...«....a..—........•••» J8:45 p. m.Harar O.Wsxtwoxtn,

General Passenger Agent.
H .B.8aMKn, Gra’lBuMrintendeut, Chicago. .
•Bunday# excepted. (Monday* axoepted iflatardayssa 

spted jifosdyiMOfaM

A PHYSICIAN WHO WILL TKLL YOVR DIBKASl 
21 ASKING NO QUESTIONS;

KHER OP CHARGE,
Dr. GREBB Spiritual Physician, see* instantly the eru

dition of ail who approach him. He will tell at a glance 
how you feel and what yonr disease is, without your infcia- 
ation or any inquiry. Ue will also tell what will cure or 
relieve you! Consultation always free.

Office, room 15, second floor, Lombard Block, first building 
West of the Post Office, Chicago, III. vcil.4 no!8 3m

pETERS & SPARLING, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON T. PETERS, GEORGE SPARLING
Room 16 Lombard Block, Monroe street, a^efclug Po 

See Building.

THE KORAN-TRANSLATED INTO
' English immediately from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory aotw from tile most approve:! c-raintuUtoii, 
aud a preliminary disifourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. Thii ts the 
best edition ever issued in America. Great cars hue been 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo- 
graphical errors, and it can be consulted with the assnrance 
that it fa a perfect hsusfetlaa. It contains a fine Map oi 
Arabia, and a view cf the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 670 pp 
#3, foliage 49 cents.

ATEW CHEAP BOOK! ’ THE STARLING 
11 PROGRESSIVE PAPERS, COMPUTE.

Bound in Allegorically Illuminated Covers, 
making a Pretty aud Readable Book, on a

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style, Entertaining and 
Easy. The Book should 

be in the hands of
every one.

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARE :

Divine UntiWmcnt—Self-hood, or the Story of the prodi
gal Sun in a now Light—Soulality; What is Spirit?—The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progress—Ideas, tho Rise aud . 
Progress—The Nazarene—Depravity; Regeneration— Plea 
for the Little Oues—Angels; Wb.st are They?—What is Maa? 
—Earnest Words to Mothers—Clieerfulnes—World of Won
ders—Utility of Tears—Spiritual Phenomena—Tho Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft as n Woman’a; Magic Viuiju, and Other Wen- 
dors—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—The Broken 
Sword—Hair Catting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the famous Damascus nlado—How it was Dune—Rush
ing Into Rattle—Seivuts, Awake I Telles, ‘What is it?”— 
Voices from the Spirit Spheres—Remarkable News from An
other World—Transformation of our Globe; Disappearance 
of Evil and all Disease.

Scut to any address, postage free, securely wrapped, for 
25 cents. .

Please address— A
W, B, HEICHNER,

No. 297, Carter Street, or i 
No. 23, North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. .;

O' Ako for sale at this office. Address— '
S.S. JONES, 84, Dearborn Sto

Chicago, HL

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED PLANCHETTE:

The materials of which these Planehcttes are made, are 
peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of tho human 
system,—being made of Electrical and Magnetic substances, 
composed and prepared expressly for the purpose. The 
movement* it perforins in the hand* "of proper channels, are 
wonderful. Alter it becomes charged with magnetism,almost 
any question will be answered With astonishing rapidity. 
Every investigating mind should have one if for no other 
purpose than ta satisfy himself of tbe great power lying be
hind, apsUeof answering your innermost thoughts.

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or mere pen-jtu sit stent the tab's cn whirl! the 

instrument is placed, each placing a Land tightly on the top 
board, sinipiy touching the same, taking care to have tho arm 
not come in contact with tho table; remain quiet for a lew 
moments, then let some one of the party ask a question, and 
if tho person* composing the party a e uf required magueti: 
power, or any one of tin "a is, the question will bo answered.

A positive aud negative person operate the Blanchette best

PRICK, 31.50 EACH.
Sent by Express securely packed iu neatfroxes.

Address,
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer 6023,

Chicago, Hi.

For tempered clay—common labor only required—worked by 
one man—makes 500 an hour, 3115—by horse, SOO 

an hour, 3300 —1,200 an hour, 3400—by 
steam, 2,000 an hour, 3500; 

8,000 an hour, 3700.
Bricks dried sooner without floors—may be exposed on tbe 

hillside, anywhere—no washed bricks.

DRYING TUNNEL,
For drying in twenty-four hours. Bricks, Fruit, Vegetables 

Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, I’oiNutt. Bricks moulded one 
day go Into the kiln the next, all the year.
HOT BLAST KILN, by which one-half the fuel Is saved 

220,000 bricks have been burned with 63 cords.
REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverizes the clay 

and frees it from stone. A piece of limestone, the size of an 
acorn, will burst a brick.

Cost of works to make 30,000 a day, Including the first 
kiln of 200 m., 36,000. Bricks delivered to the buyer. La
bor 31,50 a day twelve hours after the clay was dug, 31,70, 
Ready for delivery, wood at 36 for leas than 34.

For further particulars, tn a pamphlet (ninth edition, en
larged) giving frill instructions on Urick setting and burning 
with wood or coal, address, sending 25 center

FRANCIS H. SMITH,
P.O. BOX 656, 

Baltimore, Md.

IfRS. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING 
JlVJL and Equalizing Medium. Tho sick and the nervea 
can receive immediate relief by maninulations. IU0 L'welftb 
street New York.

MRS. H. KNIGHT’S COUGH SYRUP, 
given to her by an eminent spirit physicfan, I* a positive cure 
for Coughs, Colds and Consumption in it* early stage

THE WHITE BANNER 
BOOK UH IN HOBBIT EXCHANGE,

Where everything respectable in the book line, no matter 
from what house issued, may ft promptly obtained at pub 
Usher’s prices.! »

Persons at a distance, seeing a book advertised anywhere, 
can, by addressing a Une to our
Reok Emporium andPurehMing Agency, 

get it by return mail, without anything added to tbe adver
tised coop.

^Mul, Xtfirrai, all good ni JnynMi* works, m 
•halt stake a speciality. Send all monies at our risk, and 
net assured you are doing business with * reliable and striet- 
y responsible house.

Flews address M. D. Mcbur A Co., No. 33 North Sixth 
street. Philadelphia. 1

*#31 wM

DR/WM. UUKJ
Soirit Magnetic Vegetaoie 

ISyrup
h placed Iff ire the HibHe as cun of the bust Alt^ra^v# 

remr-liw f>r invig«imttfj£Hit’‘irgati» »uv! ficmyiitHtf thn br’j 
SU 'ii'iicfitM nn> nmswy upjGtp’ui in rtss-H ct (hfit’«. Ulcers 
Scrufnla Khi'naiitWHjjJ.uiisJta, I’-.fipiti and Suhinf ii oJutt 
of the Liu'i Rrticy?!, wJ iHhiMiT, av!& favoiaMt ou the 
gland tsyMc-nti dwMiHtui and hc^f itlrerjlimj* cf Hip Kidney* 
ati'J Liver, 'Hid ..uuiphh’i^ viKthcMtvB Mercury md «she? 
piHRimou^ iniurrah thim the ^VNtPRi; tiikun ih ps'ojao dLSr® 
operate# tut uh Rltvratihvhuh iettjgcBir- i dinpkurctw, -has 
etx. ’Midj'ax.'ith**—at >U!tispT(U»M|'r nnd iBudyri*. 124 k 
|!M|irr rust'* ns a s^Uiiiuhiu ritnl tmtiwrhagcgao Uwics'Hlij 
aspicsssini inuiezHt'e >ill the rviTvduuB wextivltaauc 
»xritw wtion in thogiatBlR inn partfrt&ir Duajnvr.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and Bronchial Syrup
I* <«x«*vUvnt tin tho Arthur* ei&hvt Pcuuihculvr Churbuw 

tn‘mrh CW? takcojjf tor£w of the Magnetic V».gH:ibh 
Syrup brfor»-<«:::n:cB«nx co thy Bronchial, cspmdaU^ ti 
cimtiuiu’d A^tinru-

Th<» ^rtsp si an favahsablo ren^dy for all Pnhr.unury usd 
‘3i<u:’. tna» ctm^'lamr*:; won Giefiiust chronicraiv& ivHi derive 
bvneiK train itbtiiu, and to rcNtond to health, it &iih!uU*’ 
t’ikvii, .w <hr»’CU'd in labsl on enrh to'tto.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner- 
vine Syrup.

tai-i syrup Is smlnsMe !x etreugtlit>:i:uj’ thes nerve 1-w.C.r; 
4al«|niUungtlii’OTiilaliic cf umeilsjlx

rpsturc* vitahtj Ji'tlp’Klt’N^’vlKCc Hk»j h.tvo torn Wp.jIi 
■med by the Csver ton’inmg ter’uis; hcih oa cuv gl unh ia c 
[inrhrtttor minima, lucre wmv^ nH tho i^. PtiiKsi iu»i e^cro 
ta, awl ciimph'U’ly reaavatea asd; tougra &t« acos o’ 
the whoht system. 1 .

If !aitMu!;y takes, ith miro to giro yon relief,. It is a 
powerful

Magnetic Vegetable Medicines
ExamiEong . UitvoislTLS the systoE;, we know tin- i-Cra; 

op-m tin.uig:ins and fonctioue of Coc body, t-l-niin.vlilv? 
.foetid -ii—:» i<‘ln-ftroit» tin proper ch.tui:ebj ft io o-u iu hut 
mo:iy w:tb yotn fnsth :-. attempt to br- cured by thro Id r-. fo-i-l 
jf i:i-tlii:i>r, riij more than to sick epintuai t‘.:rd lor yum 
inner lifoin ti:<- ol ! religion Chug to those of jour firth ir 
ill thiu^a. .Swell iti loio, and bls-uihag «u:i- with s!h>i>i.-,-,/w 
nt n:>i’iK tl:rr'is crr-nr;lk Then lot da all work to^etio-r ii 
the spirit nl L-ivi- and tVisduia. '

rpirnn i-.ir. look into tin- -ye tom and sue cIsirvajiiD Gy u- 
worhing. of tin- whirl., uhywal oaltr-ry, .-.s pfoiniy as the 
mirror ri-lb-rh jour form, ought to sir trusted by th-r-rpac- 
cepling the piitm.iophy b.-tore phyHieiaas iu the fuuu linn 
i::ive to depend upon 'he .kimivieduo tbej receive by ip'i-it 
ny .lei eased firiiM ,i:nl pirinj over medical works. Pro- 
i-rewMion iti nil tilings.

The ni.-vvi- medieine w::l beerut per Express on receipt of 
81.00 ;«•: k ittle. Alsntniy ofthe following ralwiiilo ni ^utl 
:c prepatatmus, at the same price per bottle:
Dr. Billiam Clark’s Magnetic Dysentery, 

<Ti«>lcra Jlorbiw; aud Cholera Cordial.
'Dr. William Clark’s .Magnetic Nervine, 

for strengthening and equalizing tbe nervea and eircelatiou 
Dr. William Clark’s Magnetic Pulmonary

Kronclilal Syrup.
strengthens the glands and tubes, clear.- tho air celts aud 
slee-roe.-i the tin-nibranis from unhealthy mucus collections.

Tiie aliovt-n.uni'd Syrups ore p:tt up id strong bottles, se 
curety sealed and boxed, with full liirocfets aocoinpanj'ios 
each kind. s

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
Ezery person oLtiu’d haze a bottle ef this iuznluablt 

Cordial. Full diwetwiis dceirui'Kisiytay each 
buttle suitable to the different sta^s cf 

either of the above diMiuas.
For Cholera aud Chubra-morbus give tho Curuisl ns direct

ed on the iiuttlo logotlvx with a !ei cf Clmmumifo flowers 
and sage, equal parts, .tvcpwl; couduue (a:::i-, :n reuneetion 
with curdmlmiitil the patient perspire* profusely For -lyses 
tery, give the cordial as fcertwl, together with eluding 
drinks—i. e. slippery elm or barley water. In all tha-ass 
keep the circuhitain rapid iu the sitreuirtia by rubbing, m 
directed on iu laM on the battle.

PRICE, ti.se EACH.
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF 

THE UNITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Invaluable to rouse the liver from torpid conditions, relieve 
obstructions of biie in the gall-bladder or its. ducts; cures 
jaundice and iutlammationof the atom «li, wlnrb require th* 
most speedy assistance. Where persons have been billons for 
a long time they will have to continue these Pills until th- 
uieiubrauesystiau is cleansed, bv taking three or four Pill, 
each night, as directed iu label accompanying each pack 
age.

N. B.—The Magnetic Vegetable 8yrup ie advised to be ta
ken at the end of two weeks instead of the Bilious 1’i is, tab 
tug three of the Pills once a week in connection «itli th. 
syrup By following this course the patient is sure to file 
speedy and lasting relief.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Remove c(wtiveu«Mj Indlgertion, and correct thoitomMh 
•ni bowels. ’

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

These powders, are invaluable in all cases of debility ant 
weakness of the blood : in consumption, dropsy, long contin 
tied ague, obstructed inenm, Ac.; may be taken twice a day 
with great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup Where the patient bus no appetite, or fuels generally 
debilitated, they enrich the blood, strengthen rhe system, 
give tone to tlie stomach, andrestore tbe organs to their nat
ural healthy Condition.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Fills.

These Pillscure the most distressing cases of colic. Rub 
bing the patient’s back and extremities with muatard.wateT 
to advised in connection with the Pills as directed, especially 
In painters’ colic.

The above named Pills and Powders are put up in package* 
with full directions accompanying each kind.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACK AGES 50 CTS. EACH
Sent by Mail on receipt of Price, together with 

two ret) stamps.
Address . z

WM. G. CLARK, Room 5, 8r Deasnborn St
. Chicago Ill.

H. B»—If any desire to nonsuit Dr, Clark’s spirit, .they 
san do ao by calling on or addressing his medium.

, JBANNIB WATERMAN DANFORTH, 
« L 313 Bast83d Street. New York.,

PRINCES SOVERIGN CURE FOR SCROF
ULA OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bron- 

chltls, and all Blood Diseases, gnorranteed by Natures Potent 
Remediate from Plant*. All the pretended sanflit and Inhal
ations have proven deceptive and temporary. Where can you 
see one patient cured by others? None such exist. Aud yet 
vile imposition* are practiced daily. All Cbronic-Lirer and 
Kidney dtoewes, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Heart
burn, Piles, Rheumatism of three Kinds, Dropwr Scrofulous 
Optbalmis, and Deafneas, Nervous Debflity, Cutaneous skin, 
Affections, and all other External aud lnternal Eruptive 
Maladies ore permanently eradicated. Bottle* Fluid or Boxm 
Root, Five and Six Dollars. Sent by ■xpresv. MedloalCSr- 
enters 3 stamps, Treatise Derate.

WILLIAM R. PRINCE.
Uiiimb Naiwrimt FlaiWigi F

TAYLOR’S
BSD SPRINGS.

PATENTED May, 19,1866. Are th* cheapest Md Iwt I* 
ass. Brat freight free for xdollars, a liberal EsmatE

Ann J’bor, Midi
k«lvil.4 wta

OVERWELMING
SUCCESS

X OF THE

Mrs Judy A. Hardsell of Hartford, Ohio Couuty, Ey 
writes as follows:

far. Patton Spines--S-r: '■-Your Powder* are 
Working wonder* here. I have teen afflicted 
many years with a complication of diseases, namely, Nen- 
ralgla, Sick Head ichc, Toothache Deaf, 
ties* In onecar, Weaknesnof the eye*, so that I 
could nut see to sower rend at night, Iwas also afflicted 
with Heart Disease, Womb Disease,Cramps, 
Para’ysis of the hands and feet at times, and a stiffness 
in the joints. I commenced taking your Positive aid 
negative Powder* last October, end lam now en
tirely relived of all those diseases. I also had a 
Cough for several years, and it has entirety disappeared 
with tho rest. I had tried al! the best Physicians, spent 
hundreds ofdoilns, but was never relieved until I pracur- 
cs ycur Powders. I am now hi better health than 
for twenty year*. I would not bo without them for 
the wee ith of tho world.

My husband, J. J. Hsebiscx, has been afflicted with tho 
Asthma for ten years, tried everything that was rec- 
cmuc-riti by the Physicians, and found no permanent re
lief untii he took your Powders. Hebadone very violent 
attack soon after receiving ycur Powders and about six 
double dose* of the Positive, one er two hours 
apart, relieved him entirely of that attack,which other 
wise weald have lasted from three to ten days, during 
which ho could net have laid down day or night. He Lee 
now no fears of the Asthma, and considers your Powders 
the best medicine in the world.

An old Lady of this county, Mes. Stcakt, now near 76 
years old, has been afflicted with the Asthma for ST 
years. She would have to sit up every night frem shout 
midnight until day. Without sleep and could 
scarcely breathe. Two or three doses of the Posi
tive Powder* relieved her immediately, and she 
sleeps soundly every night. She says it is the very 
medicine we have always needed in thia country.

Tho Positive and Negative Powders have also cure) 
several cases of Chilis and Fever.

Edwix James, of Frankford, Pike County, Missouri, re- 
ports.

“Oaccavocf tung Fever, two cages of severe Cold 
with Typhoid Symptom*, and several cases cf ln> 
fantiie Diarrhoea, oto of seme months standing—all 
cured by the Positive and Negative Pow 
denJ>

Tho following is from J. T. Loza, No. 257 Grand Street. 
Now Haven, Conn.

Dr. Spencs—Dear Sir: Wo think your Powder* Ska 
bwi medicine for Female DifllcnUtes that we ever 
Hii Sejtive secompliihedmercfcrmywlfe ttsa Jha 
most sanguine could have anticipated.

y Pct. Patios Spsnce— Dear Sir: My little daughter, sev
en years old, was taken with Typhoid Fever lari Wed
nesday evening and continued nil night without abating.— 
Tlie next morning I commenced giving her tiie Negative 
Powder*, and toward nl?bt the fever abated and rhe 
passed* large Btomacli Worm, and now as I write she is 
at play. Also an old lady, upwardofTO, has been cured of 
the Palpatation of tbe Heart by the Positive

Salem, III., March 2nd., 1868.
W. Basks, of Marmiton, Bourbon Co., Kansas, under date 

of Jan. 19th, 1868, writes as follows: “Before your Powders 
came my daughter wcstskrn with JLnng Fever, with 
pain in tho silo nnd Bad Congli, so site had not laid 
down for two day* and night*. I gave her two 
Powder* and they cured her In les* than 
six hour*,”

Ima D-Smitu- of New Haven, New York, writes as fol
lows:

Pnor. Spence—Dear Sir: Those Powder* you sent me 
did the work. Miout tho first of September last, my 
wife was attacked with a severe Cold. Sho coughed al
most taicwtlj, and was attended with a hi^h Fever, 
which increased daily. Sie commenced taking tlio Posi
tive Powder* as directed. The Fever abated, the 
Cough ceased, and sho improved fast. But she had been 
troubled with the Neuralgia for years. But when the 
box of Powders came, she commenced using them, and be
fore that was gone her disease had fled and lias not re
turned. But that was not all. Tho disease had left her 
destitute of the centre of smell- and very hard 
of hearing;. Tho most offensive smelling thing that could 
be produced, was all tho same to her. Butone half a box of 
Negative Powder* did the work, aud she is how 
wel'.and can both hear and smell as well as sho 
ever could, thank Ged. They ought to be kept in every fam
ily. This for truth.

The magic coniQ*1 “f th* Positive and Negative 
Powders over diseases of nil kindsis wonderful beyond 
all Precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE Neu 
ralgla, Headache, Earache, Toothache,Rheumatism 
Gout,Colic,pains ofall kinds; Cholera, Diarrhoea, Bow
el Cornplaint, Dysentery. Nausea and Vomiting, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, flatulence, Worms, Suppressed 
Menstruation, Painful Monstration, Falling; of the 
Womb, all Female Weaknesses aud Derangements; 
Cramp-.FIts.nydrophobia/ ockjaw, St. Vitus’ Dance* 
In term it tint Fever, Bilious fever, Yellow Fever, the 
Fever of Small Pox, Measles. Scarlatina, Erysipelas, men- 
moida. Pleurisy: all Inflammations', acute or chronic, 
such as Inflammation of tho Tungs, Kidneys, Womb, 
Bladder, stomach, ProstrateglannIjCstarrb,Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; acrofula, Nervousness, 
Sleeplmness.ete. .

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Pa* 
ralyala. or Palsy; Amaurosis,, and deafness front par
alysis of the nerves of tbe eyoandof theeir. or oftbeir ner
vous centres. Double VisionsiCatalepsy; all Low Fever*
such aa tbe Typhoid, cm! tbe TyphUbi extreme ner
vous or Muscular Prostration or Relaxation.

Both tho POSIT IVE and NEGATIVE are needed 
in Chill* and Fever. »

'9 he Positive swl Negative Powder* do no vio
lence to the system; they reuse no purging, no nau*en 
or vomlttlng. no narcotizing, yet in the language

, of8. w Rhhmond.<ftheno*,lib, "Theyareemwl 
wotiderfwI Medicine; »o Silent aad yet ire ef- 
^’pOSIWVB A«D NEGATIVE POW
DERS are adapted to all ageannd both ecxeSMind to 
every variety of sickues* likely to occur in a family of

i adults and children. In moi teases, the l owders, ifgivenin 
l tn-e, will cure all ordinary attack* of disease before a phy

sician cun reach the patient. In these respects,** well as 
in all otbir*. they are. -

Til ;Gft :V'.1STFAMILY WDICINEOFTHEAGE. 
To AGENTS mato auil female, we give the Sale 

Agency of entire conntit s and large and liberal 
profits.

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS _ 
andEruggiet* Bid nny (; lo for Hum. Printed * 
terril*! > Ag<:ul», Th ugg st* and Physicians, sent free.

Lui.er lisisifd.H'Bsea and dl> ection* accom- 
pany each fox nail affo n. t freetunny address, tads 
bri:f<1esc:i:-t:i>ii ety-uir disease, if you prefer special 
written direction*

Maffd * 1 Bex, 41 P»*. Powder** 31.00 
postpaid ) 1 “ 44,.’ eg. «• 1.00
_ ati roe j I ri sjl’os. A 23 Neg. 1.00 
PRICES: ( C Ooxts, ....... 5.00

12 «* • - - - • 0.00
- Send money nt our rink. Sum* of S3 or 
more,if* nti<y t::-<il.rh mill: oin ti e f rm of *«>ney 
Ordcrn.or Dralto.<ri, e in reittend lefts.

OFFICE, >:<! t i t. Ment’sI'lacb, f xw ’ on*.
Mdmtl’Btiif.Ml’iQN f.PENCE, M. D., 

Bl»X4817, NEW YORK » ITY. .
Hyour Drutg-st baui’tthe Powder*, Mued 

yonr money nt once to Prof, btunvy^e ad» 
drrMUBMf-ivcn above, and th* MWBF <9 
Will b* forwarded, to y an 4’0X<PAlE**by 
return mall.

etree.lt
i.su
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£w#H«‘ Bij«rtw»i
E. V. WILSON,

Lseter® Delivered ByE.V. Wilson^ Beibr e 
theFirst society otSpIrltnaHnta,at Ljeeum 
HalfiClevetandOWO) Marcia 4th,lS09.
Gofl and man I The rdw above and the ruler be- • 

low '. One Minyesed to walk the plane of heaven, j 
the other known to walk lev a time the plane of :

■'earth 1 One said to be erected in the intake of the 
other. A re we to infer that that ima® is tiie phys
ical form, o? arc we to iteccri the,' fact that it is 
the utteffi. inner, eon«etou:> Ts>’ht or truth that 
lives aud walks hi the form ?

Ono of these pwtiuiis is the position ofthe 
chureh ; the other of the rieierialirt. The ehureh 
affirms that man is matter and fe. The infidel 
er Eateriiilist affirms tiiat when is dies there h on 
encl of him, or, if there is anything’ lets it is pan- 
thelstia thought flowing in one grand laaym 
that this thought controlled by certain touatioas 
may repeat itself from time to time, lienee, the 
arguments of Voltaire. Paine, Hume, Gibbon ana 
others. That as Jesus spoke the golden rule, it is 
neither evidence nor discredit that It was origin^; 
or aot with him, ft slight have been, but Goa- 
feeius Guoheit before him, and it is written in the 
Korea Vedas, aud it is found in the Indian chief- 
tain’s address to our commissioners a little over a 
year aso; 11 We would have you do_ to us as we 
are wilifrg to do by you; leave you in your own 
lasteil you leave us in cur land. Come not here 
vrita vour iscu horse and lightning speed, and we 
will not eosne there with the bow and arrow, tne 
tomahawk and eealping-knife. Let tne great wa
ters fee the dividing line between the red face ano 
the pale fcce, forever.” And it embraces the gold
en rule. ■

^he nest point to be brought to our considera
tion h: Has God as ranch to do with the red man 
as he 1ms with the black man ; with the Ethiopian, 
as he has with the Caueassian? If so, what right 
1ms the white image to rob the red image? On 
the other hand,if God is done with the red image, 
if he has fulfilled his mission, closed his account 
with God, and the ledger closed and sealed, then 
God is waiting only for his MQjfal from the earth 
and he being not the mosfprofitableservant in the 
handset Jehovah, is to be superceded.

With this thought before us then, let usask: Are 
these red images to pass away and tae white ones to 
take their place,and if so, why ? We answer : tne 
red images are to pass away and become extinct, 
'to be no more, to live only in the memory; and 
misfcl as it mav seem, the black image also: the 
olive image likewise,and all must deveiopultimate- 
Kyiato the grand white image, the superior of ail. 
We beheld the rest but stepping-stones up, period 
by neaeu,until God stands erect in the world, in ?, 
unity, one race, one people, one language, one ob- 
iset/and that object, Infinitude !

In going back again, let us look, at history. God 
tried fils hand in the early Persian race. They grew 
rich and uowerial, but good did not follow- The 
image foiled, the machine, it you please, individu
ally and coliectivelv failed, failed irom a sensuous 
stand-nolnt; failed irom an ambitious stand-point; 
foiled "because of a spiritual need; for no. nation 
can prosper without a spiritual objective world 
before it. No family can succeed without that one 
grand ob’eet in view; no society, whether it be 
®fcl02^ whether it be spiritual, or Unitarian, can 
succeed without an ultimate object in view, and 
tbat object the universal good of all. And so long 
as a society has that as a dominant idea, its meni- 
berc will walk hand in hand and work iu harmony

Mexico, including British America and the islands : 
of the sea. Tins government, this America only 
large enough for the final truth, and after this, not 
the fragment, but the descent of God’s own nature 
mingling freuiv with his people. And then our 
old nr;?, shall become prophets and our young 
men and voting women shall converse with angels 
thee to », not in temples built for mortals, ‘out 
standing erect in the grand glory of his own pro
gressive nature, which completes the ideithat 
haa’b demands are God’s commands. 5)

And now, friends, have we gained a pond.-have 
we woven that God never made a mistake, but 
that man has sometimes mistaken God ? and iuthis 
conception of the thought that which has passed 
before us be of the past, we all unite in saying ;/\

li Father give us power to think, to act, to spec
ulate, to improve,to develop. Let us be in harmo- 
i:y with all truth, hating no one, loving our ene- 
Eies, helping the poor, and thus glorify God by 
glorifying man.

Fatherjet Khwp spiritual counsel front on high: 
let the wisdom of earth and tiie wisdom of heaven 
be conjoined, and Father, let the old die first, .and 
let the young work and speak for eternity. And 
Father,'elevate the poor, make well the de;;,cause 
tiie lame to walk, and then in Thy fullness. Thou 
art ail in all.” .

Better Views of Mvlssg,’.
We publish the following extracts from the ae ws- 

naper notices ana reviews ef this new work .by Dr.
’ A. B. Child :

“ It is the product of much thought and native 
power. Of saeli works there can never be too 
many, and those who oppose them may learn from 
them.—Sunday Timo", Philadelphia.”

The writer of this book say.-;. “ Every religion 
is divine, every faith is true. No ereed is false to 
the invisible cause of its production. No belief is 
insincere to the believer or untrae to the power 
that called it into being.*’

This is a clear specimen of a great number of 
brilliant ideas remarkably well expressed, and so 
thoroughly in the French school of writing that we 
al first imagine the work a translation.....The 
kook is one which we welcome with real pleasure, 
because it ia forcible and instructive, and above all 
it exhibits s liberality of opinion which is its great
est charm....... It standsout from the mass of relig
ions platitudes which is showered upon us,clear in 
its great office, and/we think the book should be 
read and re-read,.for it is a book tiiat will do good. 
Its author is a man, not a bigot, and we recom
mend this book as a wise and Eebie work to all 
seeking a correct exposition of divine truth.—City 
item, Philadelphia.'”

“ Tiie author considers Spiritualism a growth, 
founded on tiie all embracing virtue of charity; its 
present forms mid manifestations are but the be
ginning, and he looks forward to the time when 
men shall be so far advanced that they will discard 
the artificial restraintsof our present'social system 
and the charity ‘ that suffereth long and is kind ’ 
will be the ruling influence of the world.......ne 
considers evil as a manifestation of God and neces
sary for man’s spiritual development. The treatise 
is written in an earnest and devout Christian snirit 
that entitles it to the respectful consideration of 
even those who may differ with the author.—Even
ing Telegraph, Philadelphia.

I “ The author sums up for his belief, ‘ That it be- 
l lieveth allthings.it eaduretli all things.”'—fW 
j Fetlou\ Philadelphia.

tOKOthor.
The third point we wish to consider in connection 

• with this, is (fol’s efens to establish his kinste 
upon the earth. When God chose Abraham, he 
sto hls tor two purposes—not to establish the 
Jewish e'ementj.bi’t to establish a spiritual religion; 
and in the 02sst.be receives his authority aud yow- ; 
st and begins his career. j

Now Eark you. So long as the Jews observed : 
the ms&uniistie element, so long as they walked ; 
Hate” the Etrict patriarchal bchool, doing unto ota- i 
Ksts they would be done by, they prospered; bat ; 
by aud by, ambition crept into the societies of the 
Jewe, and they demanded, a king. The Spirit pro
tested, but the Jews ciammored long and loud, for 
akiij.^ and at last the Spirit yielded the point.

The sneaker then followed with the sacred histo
ry of tho Bible concerning the dealings of God with 
the nations, the crowning and deposing of kings, 
proving by the records tiiat are preserved as infalli
ble, that God’s dealings with man have resulted iu gi
gantic failures. •

He tock up minutely the reigns of Saul, David ; 
and Solomon,placing before his hearers the marked 
traits of character which stands out in such glaring 
contradiction to the assumptions made concerning 
them then, and leaving the question for the audi- 
euee to decide whether the failure in each and eve
ry case, was due to God or man.

Tracing the history of the Jews, he says : To
day, we find them a hiss and reproach. “ As rich as 
a Jew,” “As poor as a Jew,” “ As mean as a ^ew,” 
“ As dirty as a Jew,” are terms of common appel
lation applied to these people whom God had 
sworn by nis own name should live forever. Where 
are they ? Scattered 1 scattered!! scattered 1'. ’ 
over the world,—no nationality,—no position,—no 
rights; and but for Republican influence to-day, 
they would have held nowhere a position in tiie 
world. But through the grand ideas of reform,the 
mighty thoughts of Franklin and Paine have pre
vailed, aud the Jew, tb-day,is lifted to the position ’ 
where he can enjoy the political liberties ol a great 
and mighty republic.

Who has failed,-God or man ? Dare you say God 
is a failure ? I dare to affirm that every promise 
God made the Jew has proved a failure,—the ar^u- 

' ment to be governed-by the logic of the Bible. 
Now, then, is it our God that has done this, or the 
God made up by Moses? That is the important 
point to be decided ; and I leave the question with 
you for an answer. •

Theq followed an account of the Grecian rule; 
beginning with its early history and ending with 
the fall of the Roman empire” Greece, Rome, 
Athens, France, Germany, England, all submerged 
in faction and wars, failing because the great cen
tral idea,the true principle ofrefermation was lack- 
log.

Then Columbus with his mighty soul, his per
fective brain, ins great power of endurance over- 
name every obstacle, working with his far-seeing 
vision to tne Great West as the starting point oi 

• the grand scheme of progression.
Here, al! the races mingle ; here they sit down 

side bj’ side before the watch-fires of God and pro
gress ; here the work of God completes itself-; here 
the races triumph; here Jehovah seals iris success, 
gives us immortality, gives us spiritual truth,opens 
the gates of hell, and turns tiie eternal city into 
grand green fields, and sends the angels down to 
earth. ■

Weil, friends, will this be a failure? No! Why?' 
For the mortal and tiie immortal for the first time 

. meet on equality.
Why ? Because heaven and earth are conjoined. 

Why ? Because for the first time in the^history of 
the world, two grand systems have iMRtd, and a 
glorious victory with God Almighty, America and 
Spiritualism, won over the souls 01 the past.

The wives we cherished, the brothers so brave, 
.the mothers wi- loved,comie with whispers of love 
and out-stretched arms to «met us.

Let us build up here iu CiiMnkta living monu
ment of spirit truth until it shall speak for eternity. 
Friends,it fo a glorious gospel; it is God with man, 
but it is God with manand woman together. Be
fore it was God speaking to the flesh without the 
soul’s, understanding. Then it was a failure,now it 
is a success. Now it is the mind of God in the 
mind of man; it is the body of God in the body of 
man. It is man aud woman, earth and heaven to
gether, conjoined, speaking for eternity.

Now, friends, let us take up man’s religious na
ture. we see him first bowing to serpents, then to 
bulls, Ina to fire, and then to man,—and here we 
have th"era ot mythology, with monuments built 
to the unknown God.

Then, appears Jesus with his spirituality, God is l 
a spirit, and the world received that first stern law i 
that begun its work of destruction down the annals ! 
of time. .

Model’ll Spiritualism then steps out, and to-day 
- the conflict is not between Catholicism and The. 

ologv, but between Theology and Spiritualism. 
And the war will come as sure as we arc here, and 

' I now speak for cfernlty.that the child lives to-day 
that will live to see the time when the balance of 
power,theologically and politically,will rest in the 
hands of Modern spiritualism.

This grand American Republic in which we live 
to-day,“the future America shall embody all of

I point of & Spiritualist and are ably presented, 
s They are according to the doctrine, ‘ Whatever is, 

is right,’ another work presented by the same au
thor.”—Buffalo Espres.

“ Doctrine and creeds, rites aud organizations, 
histories and altars, are in Dr. Child's view, the 

. dead cinders of the past, out of which the fire, the , 
soul of religion has gone. He goes farther and \ 
denies tiiat, heaven is at war with hell, or tbat j 
rigtit is militant with wrong. There is good every | 
where and in all. Religion,as he supposes,is a dee])’ I 
seated.imperishable longing of the heart,the soul's ; 
desire, forever drawing mail to some object beyond 
his immediate reach aiid concentrating his deepest 
aspiration, holiest efforts and divinest love.....  
While ritualists make too much of external forms, 
Dr. Child makes too little ofthem.”—The Ctoimou- s 
Hea-rA, Aria lor£............................................................. ’

“ The author of this book is well known us a I
representative thinker........On their bare statement 
there is an appearance against Dr. Child’s views, 
but when folly comprehended they must be ae- 
knowleilged to bis thetdftoiaLWsof Spiritual faith. 
The present crude system of divinity will probably 
at last reach the position occupied by this philos
opher.....This volume is written in the author’s 
usual terse, axiomatic, even partially dogmatic 
style........Prose in form, political, sympathetic, 
crisp, keen in implied invectives. ‘ Better Views of 
Living,’ is sure to be as popular as anything this 
author has produced. It contains many noble 
thoughts, well expressed.”—The Chicagoian.

“Though the views of this book be radical,there 
is no standard of virtue, chastity, purity, mercy, 
charity and love, in the world’s present develop
ment greater than the standard of this book.”— 
White Banner., Philadelphia.

“ A strain of tender, profound and 'mournful 
eloquence pervades it. It is embued with deep and 
all-pervading charity, and abounds with spiritual 
wisdom.” A. E. Giles,Esq.—HareKspiif Light.

For sale at this office. Price $1,00. Post paid 
§1,12.

Toledo, O.—Meeting* are held and regular speaking in OLI 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7% P. M. All ate invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the «aun piaca every 
Sunday at 10 a. m. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

LYNN, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

Chicago Liberal and Spiritual Assw;hlbn meets every 
Sunday at Crosby’s Music Hail, at 10;45 and 7:30. Confer
ence at 12 m. Clair R. DeVere spooks for December. All 
communications to bo addressed to— J. Swnistt, Pres.

New York.—Tho Fiiends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and 7% P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable ball; 
270 Giand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 
Bowery, far moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special test miiuifestatioiis, aud tho relation 
of spiritual experiences, facts and phenomena. Seats free, 
and contribution taken up.

Oswego, N. Y«—Tho Spiritualists Sold meetings every Sun
day at 2% ’aud 7% p. m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second,, 
near Bridge street. Tho Ciuldren’a Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 12% p. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle, 
Guardian.

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
, Hall, corner of 8th avenne and West 29th street. Lectures 
at 10%o’clock a.m. and 7p.m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum-, 
beflaiid street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every’ 
Sunday at 3 and 7% p. us. Children’s Progressiva Lyceum 
meets at 10% a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. R. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sunday at 3 p. iu,, and 
Thursday evening at 7% o’clock, iu Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evening* at 7% o’clock, ^.Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7% o’clock,in MeCartie’s Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con 
tribution 10 cents. ' ,
c« -The First Society of Spiritualist* aud

Liberalist* hoh^regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 290 Super
ior St.at Sand in. Lyceum wt 10 a. m.'Lewri King, 
Conductor, Mse . Eddy, Guardian, D. A, Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary.

PROSPECTUS
OF TUK

! niWOfflUJIilil
mara weekly newspapfr win t» devoted to th s 
1 ARTS and SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI

LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal rights of Men an i 
Women. It will plead thecauaeoftlierisinggeiis-rafen. Ia 
fact, we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in charas- 
ter—a friend of our common humanity, aud aaalvacite a’ 
the rights, duties and interests of the people.

This journal will be published by the

BELIGI0.RHIL0S0EHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will ba published every Saturday at

81,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, IH

The Journal is a large folio, printed on good paper with 
new type. The articles, mostly original, are from tbepeusoi 
the most popular among the liberal writer* in both hemis
pheres. •

All systems, creeds and .uatituiions that cannot stand the 
ordeal of a scientific research, positive philosophy and en
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mere 
consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, 
than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine is 
unfolding the Homan Mind to-day, through Spiritual inter- 

; course and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
■ and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or

Anmr>.MliAn4mn> oanfiixiaB nrvn enalmulJAlt *»v

“ As-feligibp has been understood aud aeeeried, 
tho doctrine wljileh Dr. Child follows in h’s book is 
anti-religion. iBut he brings forth high morels and 
new views of religion. The reading of the book is 
nothing else bat good and wr&l.—Pk&tde’phto 
(German) Bencoerat.
'“ The author of this book longs at religion and 

worship with new and original views, and presents 
a religion that breaks all teciaihn. bouaderies and 
unites liberality, hi tiie breadest sense with the 
school of christendom. One of the principal ideas 
ofthe book Is,that God governs tiie people by their 
natural wishes and original love. The work is writ
ten witn much spirit, the ideas are new and are pre
sented in an eloquent and understanding form. ’- 
Tiie booit dore nos lack in thought, in eloquence or 
appearance.—RepHldletni (jlQxKa.n} Free Press; Phfl- 
amphia. " ■

“ Many excellent things are contained within its 
pages, although some heterodox and curious opin
ions are also found therein.”—Rochford Gazette.

“ The .writer of this book is an aisle, thoughtful 
and philosophical man, who treats from a broad and 
liberal stand-point the questions: Religion, wor
ship, Sunday, the Devil, commandments, virtue, 
chastity, death, acts, thoughts, passions, all the 
ditlerent inodes of living, etc.”—Yates Co. Chronicle.

“The object of the author in this volume is to ex- 
pouml and practically demonstrate the consolatory 
doctrine that whatever is, is right. It is right that 
wrongs exist and right that we should work to 
right them. It is argued, that although to short
sighted human beings, who cannot see the end for 
the beginning, and the condition of things seem all 
disorderly,yet all things are working as they should 
and will end in the perfection of_awise plan.”— 
State Journal, jlTadison, Wixonnin.

“ We commend this book to all who are self
poised, to yield their reason to well turned sen
tences and paradoxical expressions.—Cincinnati 
Commercial.
. “It is a most excellent work and should be wide
ly circulated.”—Saturday Evening Fspretw.

Those who have read Di1. Child’s previous works 
are already acquainted with his style ; terse, point
ed, captivating by its crystal lucidity, startling by 
its unexpected paradoxes, replete with novel views 
of life, it claims attention to the end of the driest 
subject, and should one disapprove the entire con
tents of the book, he will finish its perusal. Dr. 
Child is pre-eminently proverbial and his soul is 
pervaded with charity. "He says, ‘The vital spark 
of Christianity, is no less in the heart of the sinner 

■ than it is in the heart of the »saint. There is no . 
merit in what the world calls religion; and no de
merit in what the world calls irrcligion: both are 
true to the great spiritual end of man’s progression.’ 
This is decidedly the best work of the author. 
The publishers have presented it in the beautiful 
style for which they are noted.niid we are gratified 
to'know that one secular publishing house has the 
courage to place its signature bn the radical 
thoughts of the times; and not only tbat but finds 
itsel; supported bythe people in Humanly course. 
—The Spirittudi-t. CterJastd, Ohio.

“The tenor of the book maybe inferred from 
statements like the following, of which the book 
is full: ‘ Religion is unsatisfied desire; it marks 
the character of the sinner and the saint; it leads 

. and governs both.’ ‘ The desires of the saint and 
his pursuits are no more lawful in nature than the 
desires and pursuits of the sinner.’ ‘ Every mem
ber of every church is religious and each one is re 
ligiously right.’ ‘No one church has a truer re
ligion than every other church; and all the 
churches have no truer religion than the great 
chui cli of sinners to which all men, if not visibly 
arreinvisibly united. Every religion is divine. Eve- 
ryraith is true. No creed isfalse to the invisible

' cause of its production.”—.Vein Coresiant.
“ It is not often that we meet with so much sub

stantial food for the mind in one volume as iscoirt 
tained in this book. It contains startling maxims, 
maxims -that will awaken thought and investiga
tion....... Eeeling the truth of his statements the 
author gives expression to them, not deeming it 
necessary to sustain them, by a thorough course of 
reasoning, His ideas of chastity are indeed beauti
ful. He says:

“ To think evil of no one, is chastity in thought. 
To love every one is chastity in affection.
To do as we would be done bv is chastity In 

deeds.”
The casual reader, the profound thinker, the 

Biblical student and ministers, of the gospel, would 
‘ do well to read this book. No one can read it 

without feeling that they are benefited thereby.”— 
Relfyiv-PASotophica! Journal. Chicago.

Tile author holds that the use ofthe ten com
mandments, to which he gives a chapter,4 is in 
their violation, not in their observance; that it 
lies in the sin and sorrow that comes of their ex- 
pericnee, that educate the sou! and wlileh their 
di.-obeilier.ee produces, not in the happy, tame and 
iovous experiences that come with physical sue- 
erfssos. with the purchasing treasures and baubE-s 
»hat sensuous life takes unto itself in consequence 
of their obedience. Tiie ten commandments were 
given to be broken and the evidence of tills is that 
their violation by secret thought or deediseommoi. 
to all.9 These are novel views.’’— Fmiiiweiul 

■ ClevelandJjMo.
“ The views of thS book are from the stand-

NOTICE OFMEETINGS.
Athens, Mich.—Lyceum meets each Sabbath at 2 o’clock 

p.m. Conductor, R. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups. Mrs. 
L.B. Allen.

Astoria, Clatsop county’. Or.—Tho Society of Friends of 
Progress have just completed a new hall, and invito speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. Thoy will bo kind
ly received.

Boatun.—Mircaniile Hall.—The First .Spiritualist Asso
ciation meets in this hall, 32, Sumner street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vice President; Wm. Dunckiee, 
Treasurer. The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
A. M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard-, 
ian. All letters should ba addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary, 51, Pleasant street.

Musto Hall.—Lectusgevery Sunday afternoon at 2% 
o’clock, and will ioutiSontil next Slay under the man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagements have teen made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speakers.

Springfield Hall.—Tiio South End Lyceum Association 
have’entertainments every Thursday evening during the 1 
winter at the Hall No. 80,Springfield street. Children’s Pro-- 
gressive Lyceum meets every'Sunday at 10% A. H. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
M.J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A. 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hau.—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at 19,3 and 7% o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; R. H. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French, 
Treasurer.

Temperance Hau.—The first Society of Spiritualists hold 
their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. & Maverick square. 
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and-7 P. M. Benjamins 
Odiorne, 91, Lexington street, Corresponding. Secretary, i 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March; Mrs Juliette Yew during April; J. 
M. Peebles during May.

Wjtsrit Hail.—The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans Fast Boston, at 3 and 7>^ o'clock, p. m 
President,——-; Vice President. N. A. ShnmMB-n’pp.'iwfir'*

Buffalo, etings aro held in Lycsum Hals, corner j and more sublime truths than it was capable of re^oivine or
of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 10% a.m. and comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects naas th-* 
7% p. m. Children’s Lyceum meets at 2% p.m. N. 31. I analyzing crucible of science and reason. ■
Wright, Conductor; Sirs. JIary Lane, Guardian. . A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs governmental

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10J£, 1 While we stand aloof from all partizauism, we shall nothoai- 
at Spiritualist Hall. 3d street. J. B. Holt, President; Sirs. I tate to make our journal potent in power for tho auvocicy <rt 
C.A. K.Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p.m. J.G. ' «'"-5'’,-» ---■-'------- ------- -
Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian ;of 
Groups. Lyceum numbers 109 members.

Jersey City, N. J.—Spiritual meetings are Holden at the 
Church of tho Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture ia the 
morning at 10J^ a? m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
as basis to a genuine Theology, with scientific expriments and 
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum. in the 
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at 7% o'clock. by volunteer 
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Newark, N J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2% aniTJ, 
p. m. Tho afternoon is devoted wholly to tho Ciriluren’sPro
gressiva Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet par
sons, Guardian of Groups.

Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of SfifiiuaiM 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hai’. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 P. M. Conductor, H. 8. Williams; Guar
dian, Mra. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 e. M.

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 
Plum street Hall, every Sunday, at 19% a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Sarah Caon- 
ley aud Mra. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and

tate to make our journal potent in power for tho atawy-r 
| the right, whether such principle* are found in pistibrM oi 
f a party apparently in tho minority or majority.
j A large space wiil La devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 
i andteommunieations from the inhabitants of theSaaar;

Land.
i Communications are solicited from anvani all who fob 
j that they have a truth to unfold oa any subject; our rirbi 
। always being reserved to judge wAalw;;? oref'hrf ^tj^: 
i or instruct the public. ■

’ M or ®WW AJW;
J- One Tear,. .$3.00. | Six Months,. .81,30=
I Single Copies 8 cents each.

CLUB RATES;
Any o;b sin-ling the names of five Naw subscribow will 

receive the Journal for ono year each at $2,75 per year.
Any ono sending us the names of ten new subscribars wil!icy ana dirs. v. u« Bicveiisi, vorrwpvuuwg ©Ecreiary aua । wi* *< ».n «f "w*?^^^Treasurer, 8. G, Sylvester; Recording Secretary, II. H. Ladd, i r^V?nt?SS^ t^ ^5^^'^ ^ ye3' 

ri.ru__ a anvChildren’s Progressive Lyceum at lt^ p. m. Hosea Allen, 
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mrs. Julia Brigham 
and Mrs. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.

Beloit, Wis.—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday meetings at their church ot 10J5 a. m,, and Hj p. m. 
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lyceum 
meets at 12 k. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Sirs. Presser, 
Guardian of Groups.

St. Louis, Mo.—The “ Society of Spiritualists aud Progres
sive Lyceum” »f St. Louis hold three sessions each Sunday; 
iu the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
streets. Lectures at 10 arm. and 8 p.m.; Lyscum 3 p.m 
Charles JA. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President 
Thomas Alien, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian; Myron Colouey, Conductor of Lyceum.

Clyde. 0—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday iu Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11 a. m. - S. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mrs. F. A. Perin, Cor. Sect. - "

' - Smingmeld,III.—Spiritualist Association held regular
a‘°^ meeting* every Sunday morning at 11 o’elcrk, at Capital 

n Hall, South West corner Sth and Adam* street. A.H.Wor-
?rf^{jrrt^?r^rwiw i then President, H. 31, Lanpkear Secretary. Ciiildren’sProg-
uWw.» TreiSm™^ft?&«fe rssivo Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o'clock P. BI. B. A. HioU-
M. octa 1. freeman, Conductor, Mn.Mi.tln b.Jeukms i Kd<Conductor, Mis*LirziePortor,Guariiian.
UcsrJisn. , Richmond, Ind.—The Friend* of Progress hold meeting*

Baltimore, Mis.—The “The BpriMit Congregation of I every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, "at 10% a.m. Chil- 
Baltimore ” hold meetings on Sunday and Wednesday even- 1 dren’s ProgreMive Lyceum meet*in the saute hall atSp.m. 
ing*,at Saratoga Hall, Muth-eaut corner Calvert andSaratoga i ’ .............. -----------------------------------
streets. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer speaks till farther notice. Chil- ! 
dren’s Progressiva Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A, 51.

Loctsvill*, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meeting* every Siinday 
at 11 a. in. and 7% p. m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between 4th and 6 th.
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Broadway Institute.—the Society of “ Progressive Spiritu
alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.

Battle Creek, Mieli.—Th* Spiritualists of the First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wakc- 
loe’s Hall. Lyceum session at 12 M., Georgo Chase, Conduc
tor ; Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, Ill.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Green's Hall two Sundays in each, month,forenoon and even
ing, 10% aud 7% o’clock. Children’* PrograMive Lyceum 
meets at two o’clock. W. F. Jatniseon, Conductor; 8. C. 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guar
dian

Sycamorb, III.—The Children’s Porgrewive Lyceum of 
Sycamore, Ill., masts every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m., in 
Wilkin*’ New Hall Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mr*. Ho-' 
ratio James, Guardian^

The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Ewaya and speeches lim
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq^President 
of Society; Mm. Sarah D. P. Jones, Carresponding ami Re
cording Secretary.

Adrian, Mick.—-Regular Sunday meetings at 10% a.m.and 
IJiP-»>in City, Hall, Main street. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meet* at the Mine place at 12 m., under the auspice* 
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Suenrfa, Secretary.

Lowell, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum held 
meetings every Sunday afternoon aud evening, at 2% and 7 
o’clock. Lyceum session at 10% a. k. , E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mrs. J. F. Wright Guardian; J.3. Whiting,Correspond
ing Secretary.

Budoitobt, CONN.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10% am., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Chicago, Ill.—Library Hall.~Vir»t Society of Spiritualist* 
hold meetings every Sunday at 10% P. M. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets immediately after the morning ser
vice'. Speaker engaged; Dr. H. P. Fairfield during Apiil 
and May.

Carthage, Mo.—The Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasptr Co., 
Mo., hold meeting* every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor- 
responding'Secretary; A. W. Pickering,Clerk.

BuQuoin, III.—The First Society of Bpiritualisst, hold 
their regular meetings in Schraders hall, at 10 o’clock A. M., 
the first Sunday in each month. Childrens Progressive Ly
ceum at the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening. 
J. G. Mangeld, Conductor-, Mrs. Sarah Pier Guardian of 

th<* tr“"m'”"jr ‘ meetings at Thompson Center. The offices .aro E Hulbert,
Wednesdaj evening. *.8tockweU,M.Halljr,Trustees;andA.Tiliotaon8ec-

Dn Moines, Iowa.—Tho First Spiritualist Association meat retary and Treasurer.

AU letter* most be aa-«J JOHN C. BP®!, Drsw 
OOijj Chisago, Ill.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In order to greatly increwa tho subscription list of ths 

BELtuio-PHiLotorHWAL Journal, we oiler magnificent iaten 
men’s for procuring subscribers. Men and women, lectitrers 
especially, will find ^profitable to canvass for th - pap sr. 
Any one sending $1.00 shall receive thirty-three7 copies ofthe 
Journal for one year, or sixty-six copies for six months, 
directed to swh new subscribers and at such places as re- 
required, or such a proportion for six months and one year 
as shall suit, so as to be equivalent to S3 copies for one 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Florence Sewing Martinet, which, 
sail everywhere for titty-five dollart, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion as above. (See descriptive advertisement.: Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise 1100 for 
subscriptions to the Journal as above, will be allowed twenty- 
jive per cent of whatever money they may remit, not lew than 
ten dollars, payable in any hooks or engravings mentioned in 
our advertised lists, or in atty of ths following articles, vi®

Omobo, WiSj—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mrs- 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann, Guar
dian of Groups.

Thompson, O.—Tiie Spiritualists of this place hold .regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. Ths officers .arc E Hulbert,

Wheeler A Wilson No. 3 Sowing Machine,

“ “ Ko.l “ «
Wilcox & Gibbs, No. I “ 11
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regularly for lectures, conferences and music each Sunday, 
iii Good Templar’* Hall (west side) at 10% o’clock A. M., 
and 7 P. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 1% 
P. M. B. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualists meet there three 
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Milan, O.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets ever* 
Sunday, at 10% o’clock A. M. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle; 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle..

Monmouth, III.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon. 
About ono hundred pupils. J. S. Loveland, Conductor ; D. R. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Groups.

Yates City, III—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meat every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’s Hall, at 2% p. m.

Rockford, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’s 
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the same hail. 
Dr.E. C. Dunn,conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood,guardian.
■ Chelsea.—Tho Associated Spiritualists -hold meetings at 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening, commenc
ing at 3and 7%p. m. Admission—Ladies,5cents; gentle
men, 10 cents; Children’s Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10% a. M. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. S. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mrs. E. S. Dodge, Guardian. All letters 
addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Seo;

The Bible Christian- Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun 
day in Winuisimmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 p.m 
Mrs. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public are invited 
Seats free. D. J. Bicker, Sup’t.

Worcester Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the same place. E, R. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian. ”

Providence. R. I.—Meetings are held iu Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
bosset street, Sundays, aftornoons^at 3 and evenings at 7% 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meet* at 12%o’clock, Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mu. Abbie H, Potter.

IlARiroRD, Conn.—Spiritual meeting* are held every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7% o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at 3 P. M. J. S. Dow, Con- 
ductor.

Portland, Me.—Meetings are held every Sunday in Tei- 
peraucs Hall, at 10% and 3 o’clock.

Bangor, Me.—^Spiritualists hold meetings in Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman,Conductor; Mis* M.S.Curtiss,Guardian.

Houlton, Me.— Meetings are held iu liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society.) Sunday afternoons and 
evenings. . t ( : j

NbW York CITI.—The Society of Progrc-fisiya Spiritualist* i 
hold meetiujs every Sunday, in Everett Hall, coner of thirty
fourth street and sixth avenues, At 19% a, m., and-7% 
p. m. CoufvrencB at 12 m» Cliiklren^ Progressiva lycouni 
at2)4p.xn. KE,hrnmrth,Conductor; Mm.IEW. ftrw 
worth. Guardian.

The First Society of Spiritualist hold meetings every Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 806 Broad- I 
way. CsftreKe every Sunday at same place at £ », m, ! 
State free. ' J

Richland taws, Wis.—Lvccum meets everv Sunday at ’ 
" half gAt oaeat Cbanuler's Hall. U. A. E«ttaf Cimdnctor.

Mrs. Delia Pease, Guardian. .
HssMWSMAjN. L-Iiat Society of Pwgteuire Spiritual- 

ista—Assemmy Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Service* at 3 p. n. ‘ .

reUry and Treasurer.
Lotus, Ino.—The “Friends of Progress’’ organized per- 

manently, Sept. 9,1866. They ns «the Hall of the “Salem 
Library Association,” but do not hold regular meetings. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mrs. Carrie S. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F.A.Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Maeo Manix, Wis.—ProgreMive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at I p. m., at Willard’s Hall. Alfred Senier, Conductor; 
Mr*. Jane Senier, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualist* 
meet atthe same place every Sunday, at 3p. ni., for Confer
ence. O. B. Hazeltine, President; Mrs. Jane Senier, Secre
tary.

Topeka, Kansas.—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas, 
meet for Social Services aud inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at tho Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. 168 Kansas 
Avenue. Mre.H. T. Thomas, InspirationalSpeaker.

■F. L. Crane. Pres’t.
Williamsburg.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 

Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun
day at 3 p. in., and Thursday eveningut 7% o'clock, in Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 113 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
Sunday and Friday evenings at 7% o’clock, in Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Also,Sunday at 3, and Tuesday at 7% o’clock, in McCartia’a 
Temperance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

Sacramento, Cai.—Meetings are held in Turn Vermin Hall, 
on K. strc'et,everySunday ot 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, M/a.Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E. F. Woodward Cor’pndiiig Sucre-; 
tary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meeSTlft, 2 p. m 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guadian

Rochester, N. Y.—Religious-Society of Progressive SpBlk. 
uliiti meet in Sclitzer’a Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve
nings. W. W. Pawells President. Speakers engaged, Mm. 
Sarah A. Byrns. during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P.M. Mra. E. P. Collins, Con
ductor; Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Plymouth, Mass ^-Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock a. g. Speaker* 
engaged’.—Mra. S. A. Byrnes, Jpn. 5 and 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2 and 8; I. P. Greenleaf, March land 8.

Firc8Btrna, MASS.—Th* Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson’s 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mra. C.F.Taber during January.

QttsstiSlASS.-Meetings «t 2% and 7 o’clock P. M. Pro' 
greaaive Lyfcoum moot*at 1)( P. M.

FoxbOro, Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 a. si.

Cambbidgeport, Mass.—The Spiritualist* hold meetings 
every Sunday in Williams Hall,at 3 and 7 U.K. Speaker 
engaged. ,

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central dali every 
Sunday afternoon at 1% o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10% 
in the forenoon.

Dover and Foxcroy?, Me.—The Children’s progressive 
Lyceum holds its Sunday session in Mervick Hal), in-. Dover, 
at 10% a,ni. E. B. Averill,Conductor; Mrs. A.K. P.Gray; 
Guardrail, A conference Isheld at 1% p.m.

Trot, N. Y.—Progressiva Spiritualists hold meetings in 
Harmony Hall, corner of IliMmRiver street ,at 10% a, m. 
and 7% p. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2% p. m. Monros J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith Guardian.
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mHE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
X for eoaa of management, variety and quality of work 
regularity of ten*fon,etc. It fastens eachend of every seam, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no other ma
chine. Circulars containing full information, with sample* 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm. H. Sharp A 
Co., General Agents, 101 Washington street, who will care
fully select premium machines, and forward by express m 
directed, warranting them ia every instance as represented.

Inducements to Renew Subscrip* 
lions Immediately.

Wo will bo attentive to business and do oar best to send 
you an acceptable paper every week.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:
AU the principal Wholesale News Agents throughout the 

United States and British Provinces wiil be supplied with the 
paper for the country News Dealers, and News Boys in tbe 
cities and on the cars.

Western News Co., corner Dearborn and Madison street*; 
•Chicago, III., General Agents for the United StateaandBritish 
Provinces, and the American News .Company, 119 and 121 
Nassau street, New York.

Jtjp PiMMeri who insert the above. Prospectus three hmu, 
cuul call attention to it editorialty, shall be entitled to aoopvtl 
the RiLiaxo-PHttOBOPHioAL Journal one year. It will be for
warded to Meir address on receipt of the papers with the aioer-

WASBiNGion, D. C.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ist*, meet every Sunday in Harmoniai Hall, Pennsylvania 
avenue near corner ot 11th street.. Speakers engaged for 
Oct. Anna SI. Middlebrook. Nov.NettieM, Pease. Doc. Cora 
L. V. Daniel*. Jan. N. Franke White. Feb. and March. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham. April James SI. Peebles. Blay, Alcinda 
Wilhelm. Lecture* atll a. m,and7.S0 p.m. Childrens Pro- j 
gressive Lyceum Geo. B. Davis conductor, Mrs. Horner, Guar- i 
ffitt of Groups, Miss Muggle Sloan, Assigstent Guardian of I 
Groups. Commence* 12.30 p.m. Conference Free Platform ; 
every Tuesday evening at 7.30 p.m. Sociables Thursday ere. 
ning once 1* two weelti*.

Milwaukee Wisconsin^—Tie First Spiritualist Lyceum
HiSMian, N. H. — The Spiritualists hold meeting*

every Sunday, at 19 a. m. ued 2 r.«, in the Police Court M1„™.™ ........... ....... .......... .............
Room. Seats tree. B. A. Sewer, President; 8. PmIhm, I meetsat Slvyer’s Hall every Sunday at 2 p.m. J. L. Potter
Secretary. ^ - I is ogaged to speak at 7% P. M. * " .

JJOW TO KEEP EGGS FRESH.

Use the Electro Egg Preservative. A Suto Praventtive 
for decomposition.

Ugg», when E-EEC-TRO-IZED, are warranted to remain 
fresh tor years, if required.

Agents endowed v/ith enterprising abilities wo want ia 
every county in the United States, to introduc’ tori wfic; 
mono for the '

PRESERVATION OF EGGS.
Profits Remunerative.

A Treatise on Kggss
Containingfiirthar particular*, SENT FREE to all who deaire 

to engage in a profitable enterprise.
Egg Dealers and Packers aroinvited toexamino our New

APPARATUS FOR TESTING AND PACKING EGGS
which discloses in a moment all damaged Egg*, and the good 
®gg? uan then ho placed directly iii packing or preserving 
liquids, WITHOUT RE-HANDLING or Liability of Break-

Price accenting to size, which can bo made with capacity 
for examining irem ost to wdKea, or any- desired number 
cf eggs at one time.

Offics 79 W. Madison street, Room 4.
Address, ;

ELE0IR0 EGG-COMPANY.
^f !’• 0. Box HM, Chicago, III.

■MHS.ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE, PSYCHOMETRI- 
-ALca. directions in developement $3,90. Spiritual advice or 
Clairvoyant sight $2,09. 8ix questions answered . while in * 
trance $1,90. Address, enclosing two red stamps. 118 Pro*. p«t8t, Georgetown. D.C. M

no22voI23. tf - rea*

allthings.it
02sst.be
obeilier.ee
ri.ru

